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E N D E R B Y ' S  p r o u d  d a y
Was Wednesday w hen th e  smart 
neW ultra-m odern cream ery was . 
formally opened in  th e  presence of 
a targe crowd. For details tu rn  to 
page five of this issue.
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The Sailor s Dream ‘ a Fantasy on Ice




One o f the outstanding numbers o f the 
Rotary Ice--Carnival., w ill he—the-.brilliant 
fantasy depicting a sailor’s dream produced 
under the_direction o f Verna Miles Fraser 
by 22 stars o f the Vancouver Skating Club- 
and 150 Vernon and district skaters.
- — T-hc -sccne- shows—W andd 'Rvthe^ Britirh~ 
Columbia gymnast champion, as the silvered 
figurehead—on the ship. Around in ever 
widening circles are the many parts o f the 
“dream”, including hula hula girls, star fish, 
sailors and wild-eyed “fuzzy-wuz.z.iesJ’ Inset 
shows June W hite and Patsy Scott.
A review of the past year’s civic 
activities, coupled with messages to, 
the electorate offered by candidates 
for office, was the program a t  a  very 
well attended annual ratepayers’ 
meeting, held in the High School 
Library auditorium ‘on Wednesday 
evening.-on'-the. eve'Of election be­
ing held today. Thursday. ,
The meeting iwas opened'by Eyer- 
ard Clarke, President.of .th e  Board 
of T rader .who .stressed ..the •_ value 
of attendance a t such civic sessions., 
“When we are asking young men 
to lay down their lives on behalf 
of democracy,” Mr. Clarke pointed 
out, “we should ourselves practise 
democracy and attend these ses­
sions.” He thanked those who had 
come out, who filled the auditorium. 
-As th e 'f irs t speaker of the eve­
ning, Mayor Harry Bowman re­
viewed his year’s work:
The sinking fund was “sound and 
well..invested,” he declared. A state­
ment of revenues and expenditures, 
up to the end of November, was 
circulated through the meeting 
When the full year’s position is 
shown, His Worship pointed out, a 
surplus in sinking fund of about 
$11,000 will be indicated.
REVIEWS DEPARTMENTS 
The Mayor then briefly reviewed 
all departments. “The city will 
shortly be the best drained in B.C 
— but not of money,” he said, in 
reference to the Board of Works 
So far as the new disposal works 
was concerned, experts had pro­
nounced it the best west of Win­
nipeg. He thanked Alderman A. R. 
Smith “as a practical construction 
engineer who was of great value 
to us.”
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BE BEACON IN 
A DARK WORLD"
— H. SHOLTO WATT
Canadian Club Speaker Traces 
Background Of Present 
Conflict
“A beacon In a dark world.”
This is what Canada may very 
well become, in the words of H, 
Sholto Watt, young Fleet Street 
newspaperman, who addressed the 
Women’s Canadian. Club and the 
Canadian Club in this city on Tues­
day,
8peaking in the Bums Hall be- 
jore the women in the afternoon and 
In the Chateau Cafe to the men at 
a dinner gathering, Mr. W att traced 
the present background o f . world 
conflict, and pointed to the fact that 
fa European federation arises from 
the present conflict, Canada would 
then become a link between Europe 
and America.
”We may emerge as a world power 
through the unfortunate sapping of 
strength in other lands,” he dc- 
aeemred before his large audiences 
nere. Let us then bo prepared to 
°'|r, Place, so th a t wo may give 
leadership in reconstruction,”
lfc 88 l1*8 opinion that 
mere was no cholco regarding our 
Being into this fight,” the speaker 
suggested European federation ns 
mo answer to the query, “Wlmt are 
wo fighting for?”
,Jwo other questions wore discus 
sod by him,
1(1 It. only twonty years aftor 
}„® lll8t,1 etrugglo, that wo aro fight- 
u'H ngnln?”
conflict?" 18 lnvolved ln ll'° 
„,Jl0 8nl(1 that ho was unable to 
ml? 10 I'totorian’s . vordlct, that 
S , 1!?}11®™ nro now 80 oloudcd 
suggest miU° tn,th” ,s cUfflc"lt t0
Ouldlng principles of British pol 
1 “Wl;v,i1'. min bo traced, I t  must 
im vm°. (1<>fonc°l«88; tho sons must 
nn ik'1 bnlnnco of power
mni„i'ii ‘lui0l»clul continent must bo 
nlntniiuti. These havo boon the
R o t a r y  C a r n i v a l  T o  
O f f e r  G r e a t  G a l a x y  
O f  S k a t i n g  T a l e n t
(ianaman cum
wonttimed on Pngo 12, Col, A)
*■ H. MACDONALD, JR 
NEW PRESIDENT OF 
VERNON KIN CLUB
At_considefabie length he review- 
ed aviation developments and prais­
ed Alderman F. S. Galbraith.
All members of the Council, in­
deed, were complimented on" their 
work.
Industries throughout the city 
and district,.-he found, are showing 
progress. ' _
POLICE REPORT 
There were-only eleven accidents 
in the city during the past year in 
which damage of more th an  $25, 
in each case, resulted. This was 
disclosed in the police report, which 
listed 183 .prosecutions of all kinds. 
The transient situation was much 
better this year.
To the end tha t the land be re­
lieved of excessive taxation, His 
Worship agreed with any move to





Glittering, glamorous stars and 
starlets will scintillate a t the second 
annual Rotary Carnival a t the 
famous Vernon Arena Thursday 
afternoon and evening, December 
28, with Verna Miles Fraser organ­
izing and directing the brilliant 
fantasy, "The Sailor’s Dream", the 
most colorful ice spectacle yet stag­
ed in Western Canada.
Gorgeous and unexpected lighting 
effects, including iridescent- pastel 
ice coloring in definite pattern, will 
add a luminous beauty to the var­
ied and lovely scenes which will pass 
ln rapid yet smooth succession be­
fore the eyes of enthralled spec­
tators.
President W. S. Harris, Carnival 
Committee Chairman O. A, Hayden, 
and Ice Staging Manager Cecil 
Johnston have Just returned from 
Vancouver where they studied at 
intimate range tho wonderful car­
nival submitted to more than 18,000 
enthusiastic patrons by tho Van 
couvcr Rotary Club, with tho whole 
hearted support of tho Vancouver 
Skating Club and of tho Connnught 
Skating Club. So keen was the in­
terest ln tho Vancouver Rotary Car. 
nival that every scat was sold lit­
erally weeks in ndvanco of tho ac­
tual event,
Tho Vernon Carnival will havo 
access to all these aids and along 
with tho gorgeous fantasy, “Tho 
Sailor’s Dream", its program will 
Inoludo tho Junior fancy skating 
champions of North America, Betty 
Loo Bennett nnd John Klnnoy, of 
Soattlo, Juno White, fancy skating 
champion of tho Connnught Skating 
Club, Vancouver, Mary anti Joan 
Taylor, Ruth nnd Juno Jackson, nnd 
a galaxy of other Const stnrs, Thon 
thero will bo some dazzling local 
talent which hns been under In­
tensive development for a yonv, 
This will Inoludo a number, embrac­
ing 10 young skqtora, eight girls and
eight boys, who have been tutored 
by Stan Hunt and along with these 
are two clever little performers at 
the 1938 Vernon Rotary Carnival, 
Patsy Hunt and Rodney Garrett. 
There will be a small army of local 
girls and boys In Verna Miles Fras­
er’s spectacle and she Is coming 
from Vancouver well In advance of 
the Carnival to train the young­
sters and arrange the complicated 
settings.
Marianne Howbold, Instructress 
to the Vernon Skating Club, Is 
coaching an act of eight juveniles 
and some juniors for a display of 
local talent,
Other fine features are ln course 
of negotiations and altogether it 
Is expected tha t the December 28 
carnival will set a new high mark 
for tho Interior of British Columbia.
Mrs. Fraser is coming to Vernon 
for rehoarsals much earlier this 
year, arriving on Monday, Decem­
ber 18, She will select 150 skaters 
to tako part In her lco spectacle 
at 1:30 at tho Arena on that day. 
Thoso school children wishing to 
Join tho cast nro requested to bo 
on hand. All costumes will bo pro­
vided; thoso used in tho recent 
Vancouver show aro already hero,
Interesting details of tho coming 
carnival were reviewed at tho Ro­
tary Club on Monday. Guests on 
tho ocoaslon wore Vlco-Prosldcnt R 
II. Macdonald, Jr„ nnd John Cos 
lorton, representing tho Kinsmen 
Club. At the latter club’s meeting 
ln tho evening, tho big projeot, was 
again rovlowcd extensively when tho 
special speakers for tho occnslon 
woro W, 8. Harris nnd O, A, Hay­
den, Members of tho Kinsmen 
quickly volunteered In assist on tho 
loo decoration work,
Tho various liookoy teams ln tho 
Valley, it Is oxpooted, will outer 
relay rnolng teams for tho Interior 
Rolay Championship,
Elks Christmas 
Cheer W ork Is 
W ell In Hand
Tho Elks CUristnins Cheer 
work In th is city Is already well 
under way. T his year, as In tho 
past, tho organization plans to 
p u t hnmpers of food Into every 
newly homo In tho city.
W ith th is end In view, names 
of families In adverse olronm- 
stanoes aro now lietiig received 
liy th e ' committee In charge. 
Tho com m ittee reports th a t this 
list m ust bo complete on Tues­
day next, December 10, so th a t 
th e  work of distribution can 
s ta r t on Thursday, December 
21. AH ham pers will he In tho 
homes well before Chrlslmns. ,
Prnsl,n.i,i~'iivL« . In  addition to foodstuffs, the
will collect leys and cloth- 
lug to he given out where help Is 
most needed,
Those In charge of the work 
th is year are, Joe Dean, cha ir­
m an, Fred Harwood, Jim  Apsey, 
and  Ted Mattock,
Macdonald, Jr„ wns tho
Ike!iL?r. i10 Kll1fimnn Club ns their- Went for 1040, In tho courso of
«vcnli!gm'm "looting on Monday
to ll!® 1"?. 1’lftC0(' ln omo0 m n " 
S m n H 0011’ ftH h0 Wfts B,vftn I'll 
S  rt lon’ . nnrt 1 very hearty 
nounPA.! M'PIimiho grootod tho an- 
"Wncement, As Vice-President Inst
n TTtrold Galbraith■n U o chief pom,,
,ni'  ll'°  1040 oxccut.lvn, ns 
f t i i  VI Uwn -m?flUn*i ore J, I\ 
BmiS  V1™-1‘<,fll<l<‘nt; Fred Doan, 
P 1? '  Gordon Mutrlo, Awilnt-
r lft,i'y: , IIURl'  K ’
llurns nn loua,<’ 0,111 h " '1 f«" 
Ti n I,rt"T,U)r"! *’• Brookor, Editor. 
II, n  w|lN conducted by
inaii nfP,r. u' mr(1' w,'°  was ehalr- 
°> tho nominating committee.
SEVEN VERNON PLAYERS 
ENTER VALLEY TOURNEY 
FOR BADMINTON HONORS
Seven members of tho Il.O, Dm 
goons Badminton Club ntlondcd tho 
final two days of tho throo day 
South Okanagan Badminton Cham 
plonshlps which woro played In Pen 
tloton last Friday, Saturday, and 
Sunday,
Tho only win to como to tho 
Vornon Club was gained In tho 
mixed doubloH, lihndlcnn, wlion Rold 
Olnrko teamed -with Miss M, For­
ster, of Pen tloton, defeated Bob 
Price, who was playing with Miss' 
J, Payntor, of Summorland, In a 
throo match Bot, 13-1B, 15-4, and 
15-10.
In tho only other match whoro 
tho Vornon players showed to nd- 
vanlago wns In tho men's doubles, 
luindloap, when J, F, MoLcnn and 
Ralph Bumblo reached tho semi­
finals before losing to Baker and 
Littlejohn.
Those who attended from Vornon 
were, Mr. nnd Mrs, J, F, MoLean, 
Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Bumblo, Rold 
Olnrko, Bob Price, and Upward 
dolleok,
As Direct Result Of 
License Issue
The city of Vernon is to be 
brought Into County Court accord­
ing to a summons issued and served 
on Monday.
The plantiff in this action is the 
Interior Motors Limited, who claim 
$25 as a balance owing by the city 
for goods sold and delivered last 
July.
The amount is small, but under­
lying the writ is a contest th a t has 
been carried on during the entire 
year, by which the firm demurred 
at paying tire wholesalers' license.
In July the city bought a tire and 
tube for $33.15 from the Interior 
Motors. In making payment the 
city enclosed a half-year tire whole­
salers' license for $25 and the bal­
ance. I t  wns prior to this time tha t 
tho firm had objected to making 
such n payment nnd in fact in let­
ters written ns early ns in February 
and again in June had asserted, 
over tho signature of I, R, Poole that 
'wo aro not now conducting nor 
havo conducted a wholesale tiro 
business,”
Aftor the city had ordered tho 
tiro purchnse ln July, however, tho 
cost of tho half-year license was 
deducted from tho payment duo.
I t is thus apparent th a t the no­
tion arises over tho question of tho 
right of tho city to retain tho 11 
ccnso feo out of the account from 
a merchant who disputes his right 
to pay tha t license, no steps hav­
ing boon tnken to establish tho 
vnlidlty of tho city's claim.
Tho city's notion wns completely 
Illegal, It Is submitted by Frank 
Smith, counsol for Mr. Poole.
Interior Motors nlrendy pay $30 
nnnunlly to cover their garage nnd 
car business.
EXPLAIN TIRE BUSINESS 
A wholesale distributor of tires, 
however, "Is ono who buys a t Job­
bers' prices nnd sells to tho rotnll 
trade," ns It wns contended ln tho 
letter sent to tho Oounoll on Juno 
10, Tills, Interior Motors Limited 
doos not do, Tho Goodyear Com­
pany distribute their own tires and 
a stock Is merely maintained a t the 
local gnrago, Tho tires nro owned 
by the Goodyear Company, nnd nro 
sold nnd Invoiced by it, Tho selling 
price Is collected by tho Goodyear 
Company, So far as Interior Motors 
Limited Is concerned, it purchases 
In the snmo way ns other Ooodycnr 
dealers, These wero facts asserted
G. P. Bagnall asked if insurance 
against accident indemnity is car­
ried by the' Arena. He also wanted
CIVIC MEETING
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 3)
DIRECTORS OF 
ASSOCIATED IN  
SESSION HERE
Bowman Opposed By Prowse 




1 9  S e s s i o n s
No Voluntary Scheme In 
Industry Will Be 
Approved
A meeting of tho directors of the 
Associated Growers was held on 
Tuesday and Wednesday hero when 
a full discussion took place in re­
spect to tho McGregor report, and 
tho situation generally with regard 
to controlled marketing.
As to tho latter, tho Board went 
on record as expressing apprecia­
tion for tho work of Tree Fruits
J United ln the difficult task they avo undertaken In handling do­mestic sales this past season, and 
also recorded Its nssuranco to ren 
dor every assistance possible this 
coming senson to enable Tree Fruits 
Limited to continuo operating sue 
cessfully,
I t  wns felt, however, th a t until 
legislative authority Is obtained to 
onsuro permanent operation of Tree 
Fruits Limited with comploto con 
trol, tho Associated Bhould not bo 
called upon to outer any voluntary 
arrangement thnt would affect tho 
efficiency or contlnunnco of tho As­
sociated 4is at present constituted 
representing ns It docs, for a largo 
percentage of tho growers, a mar­
keting organization constituted along 
lines suitable for tho Industry ns 
a whole.
A report was presented by the 
President oovorlng tho McGregor 
investigation with particular rofor- 
onco to observations made ln re­
spect to tho Associated, and after 
a very full discussion tho President's 
report wns received and unanimous­
ly approved,
LICENSE SUIT 
■ (Continued on Pago 2, Col, 3)
ONLY $18 SHORT OF 
$5,000 TOTAL
■ Tills city nnd district's Red 
Cross Fund is still a few dol­
lars short of tho $5,000 mark, 
according to tho latest figures 
rolonsed on Wednesday after­
noon, The figures a t th a t time 
showed tho tolnl in cash nnd 
pledges to bo $4,082.
Tho committee in charge of 
the drive feel sure th a t $5,000 
will be reached this week but 
they report that, the contribu­
tions aro coming ln rather 
slowly at, the present time,
Growers To Meet In Burns 
Hall To Probe- 
Issues
So far as the fruit industry is 
concerned, there can be little doubt 
th a t the meeting to be held in this 
city on Tuesday next, December .19, 
assumes the spotlight—possibly the 
greatest spotlight th a t has ever 
swept across the colorful ups and 
downs of the orchardists’ history.
T hat session, to be Joined in by 
the growers of the Vernon, Cold­
stream, and Oyama locals of the 
B.C.F.GA..; leaders In the Industry; 
and many a visitor from other 
areas; will review the various sub­
jects th a t were “hoisted” a t the 
Vernon local's deliberations of last 
November 29.
At th a t time, it will be recalled, 
consideration of Gordon Robison's 
attack on B. O. Tree Fruits Limi­
ted’s prairie marketing methods was 
held over. The “Freeman resolu­
tion", which has since reverberated 
through the valley, and which has 
focussed attention on the widely 
discussed editorial ln The Vernon 
News of November 23, will be an ­
other m atter to be probed. The res­
olution ln brief would Involve en­
dorsement of opinions, expressed in 
the editorial, which charge growers’ 
leaders with ineffective guidance, 
and make certain specific state­
ments about W. E. Haskins, chair­
man of tho B.C. Fruit Board, in 
particular. Details have been ex­
tensively reviewed in previous Issues, 
Tho meeting place will bo tho 
Burns Hall, and not tho Vornon 
F ru it Union Hall as was previously 
planned.
Who will bo chairman has not 
yet been deoldcd, so far ns can bo 
learned. P. J. M. LcGucn, chairman 
of tho Vernon local, says th a t all 
throo local chairmen, involved ln 
the Joint session, may sharo tha t 
post.
Tho discussions, starting a t  10 
o'clock in tho morning, will involve 
Gordon Robison's submissions, Tho 
Freeman resolution will como up a t 
2 o’clock ln tho afternoon.
'Jthd' ngoiidni ns circulated to 
glowers ln tho Vernon local makes 
no Bpeelfio mention of tho Mo 
Oregor report.
SKI (L ife  ELECTS
OFFICERS FOR 1940
S ....... ......... . '
'Mike'' Freeman Is President 
With H. J. Thorburn 
Vice-President
The members of the Silver S tar 
Ski Club of Vernon elected their 
officers for the coming year a t 
social evening held In the Women’s 
Institute Hall on Wednesday of 
last week.
M. S. “Mike" Freeman was elected 
president with H. J . “Bert” Thor­
burn vice-president, Carl Wylie, sec­
retary-treasurer, Jim  Duddle, hill 
captain and Miss Annie Openshaw, 
Miss Mary Borden, Miss Anna Ful­
ton, and Dick Locke, members of 
the executive.
All future activity of the club 
depends on the .weather. Prepara­
tions for the season have been com­
pleted and about all' tha t the mem­
bers can do now is wait for snow. 
The two room cabin on Silver Star 
has been completed and already 
this year skiing parties to the moun­
tain have used it, There were about 
two feet of snow on the north slope 
of the Star when a party went up 
on Sunday but a fairly heavy fall 
of rain did not help conditions any.
Howrie, Monk, Stevenson Seek 
Two Vacancies On 
....... • ■ Council ■ .......
As polls opened this morning, ' 
Thursday; to mark another civic 
election, there were abundant' in ­
dications th a t the present mayor­
alty and aldermanic contests would 
be keenly contested.
There were signs of a large vol- • 
ume of balloting according to the 
Returning Officer, who is City Clerk 
J. W. Wright.
The morning’s voting opened a t 
8 o’clock and will continue until 
the same hour this evening.
In  the mayoralty ring are the 
present incumbent, Harry Bowman, 
and his opponent, a former mayor,
E. W. Prowse.
Running for the two vacant seats 
at the aldermanic table are David 
Howrie, who formerly held a seat, 
and two aspirants, J. S. Monk and 
C. W. Gaunt-Stevenson. Alderman 
A. R. Smith is retiring this year.
Elected by acclamation as trus­
tees are two former members of 
the School Board, F. G. deWolf and 
N. G. Fxnlayson.
Further evidence of the more 
than usual interest in the present 
election was shown by the large 
attendance a t  the annual ra te ­
payers' meeting last night, Wed­
nesday, which is reviewed in an ­
other column.
So far as the Coldstream is con­
cerned—election—m atters--are-quiet— 
indeed. There will be no voting this 
year, for Reeve H. B.Taite has been 
returned by acclamation, having 
been a most popular head of the 
Council in the past year. Acclam­
ations to the Council were given 
J. T. Fowle and Hugh Mackie. J. 
W. Brett was also returned unop­
posed to the School Board; in fact 
another vacancy on tha t Board has 
yet to be filled, no nomination hav­
ing been made on Monday.
Glimpse Into Future
SILVER STAR WILL 
BE OF SPLENDID AID 
TO VERNON'S FUTURE
No Contests In  
Armstrong, Area
ARMSTRONG, B.O., Dec. 11. 
—In  th e  city of A rm strong m u­
nicipal election M ayor A. Adair 
was returned by acclam ation 
for another term. F or th ree 
dents on the council th e re  were 
only two names p u t forward, 
Alderman O. Hoover nnd W. J. 
Sm ith, leaving ono Heat to ho 
filled.
In  th e  M unicipality of Hpal- 
lum olim i Reeve M. 8. Noble 
was returned by acclam ation for 
ano ther term nnd to  fill tho 
two neats on th e  council Coun­
cillors W. Parker and  C. Foster 
W hittaker were also returned 
liy acclamation.
ARMSTRONG, KELOWNA 
IN 6-6  HOCKEY TIE
VornOn Remains Securely 







Vornon still holds nn undisputed 
load ln tho North O kantgan Hockey 
League, as will bo noted by tho 
ubova standing,
Salmon Arm and Kelowna battled 
to a 0-0 Uo ln tho Arena on Wed 
nesdny night In tho most recent 
fixturo,
Salmon Arm and ArmsUong will 
piny hero on Friday night. Vornon 
plays no games for two weeks until 
It meets Kelowna on Boxing Day, 
December 20.
w L D Pts
3 0 0 0
1 1 0 2
0 2 1 1
0 1 1 1
INDIANS FINED
Two Indians of Uio No. I Reserve, 
Albert Snddlomnn and Harold Wll 
limns, were found guilty of a charge 
of Intoxloqtlon, lit tho police court 
Monday morning, Snddlcman wns 
fined $10,00; and costs while Wfi- 
linms wns fined $5,00 nnd costs,




KAMLOOPS, D.O., Dec. 12.— 
Denial th a t  ho w ent on record 
as being In favor of quan tity  
discounts or rebates In th e  m ar­
keting of apples was m ade by 
W. E. Haskins, chairm an of th e  
B.O. Tree F ru it Board here  
Monday night, T ho rcccnUy 
published M cGregor report on 
th e  Investigation Into tho a l­
leged combine of wholesalers 
and shippers of fru its  an d  veg­
etables In w estern Canada, so 
alleges. At page 01 tlio  Mo- 
Grcgor report says “Tho cha ir­
m an of tho fru it board, W. E. 
Haskins, wns even morn Im­
pressed by tlio  necessity of 
'sweetening* tho  Jobber by suoli 
means, Ho expressed himself 
In favor of Increasing, even 
more Ilian doubling, th e  present 
qu an tity  discount of $20 per car."
Mr. Haskins las t n igh t de­
clared th n t w hnt he  told the 
combines Investigator, F. A. 
McGregor, was som ething e n ­
tirely different.
I t  wns to tlio effect th a t  If 
tho Jobber would undertake to 
sell th e  surplus of front 300,000 
to 500,000 boxes (which Is re ­
sponsible for reducing apple 
prices) In preference to  oranges, 
ho would be In favor of paying 
th e  Jobber 0 cen ts a box, even 10 
. cents a  box, quan tity  discount— 
afte r Uio surplus had  been sold. 
Buell would he good business for 
the grower, for lie lost 80 cents 
a  box on tho  surplus annually,
Mr, Haskins quoted from  else­
where In Uio rep o rt In nn a t ­
tem pt to prove th a t  th e  hoard 
of which he  la chairm an  Is op­
posed to quanU ty discounts and  
secret rebates, and  h ad  stopped 
them  wherever possible.
He announced he  h as asked 
for a  transcrip t of Ills evidence 
before th e  commissioner, and  
th a t he In tends to read  these 
questions and answers, which 
would show th e  tru e  position, a t  
th e  grower^ meeting to  be held 
a t Vernon nex t week,
Committee Banquet Pays Tri­
bute To Interest Of 
Hon. K. C, MacDonald
The day when the Silver S tar 
area will be a great public park, and 
a game preserve, the focal point of 
attention for the entire Interior, and 
a magnet for tourists which will in­
duce them to prolong their visit 
here, was enthusiastically predicted 
a t a dinner meeting of the Silver 
Star Scenic Highway Committee, of 
the Vernon Board of Trade, held ln 
the Kalamalka Hotel, last Friday 
evening,
As guest of honor on the occasion, 
the Hon. K. O. MacDonald, Minister 
of Agriculture, took a prominent 
part in the discussions, and assured 
the committee of his unswerving 
loyalty ln such efforts as are made 
to further tho development.
Everard Olarke, who took tho 
chair as President of tho Board of 
Trade; A. E. Toombs, head of tho 
Silver S tar Committee; and various 
other speakers united in paying 
tribute to the aid thnt has already 
been given by Dr. MacDonald, and 
they showed thankful appreciation 
for his Interest,
"Tills is ono of the best committees 
that has ever functioned ln tlio 
Board of Trndo," declared Mr. 
Clarke,
"Wo all wont after It, knowing
SILVER STAR
(Continued on Pago 0, Col, 7)
SALVATION ARMY 
CONTINUES PLEA
"War or no war, our kettles aro 
going to bo out on tho streets this 
Ohrlstmns time,"
So announced Sergeant-Major 
Bldnoy Ward, of the Salvation Army, 
this week, ,  ,
"I hope," lie told Tlio Vernon 
Nows, " th a t ln tho very worth­
while effort to aid many new 
causes, tlio people of Vornon won't 
completely forget their own causes 
a t homo,"
To odd emphasis to his appeal ho 
rovlowcd some of Uio recent work 
that lias been conducted by Uio 
Army, checking tlio figures In n 
little book,
In tho last throe months, over a 
hundred individual casos havo been 
helped. Groceries and clothes liavo 
been distributed, In November 
nlone, 42 meals wero provided for 
pcoplo ln need, Ono case wns Uint 
pf n, woman nnd child who wore 
given a bed nnd board for four days, 
"Every cent that is collected by 
us is spent in town," declared Mr, 
Ward, "and you can depend on tho 
Army U> Investigate tlio picas tha t 
nro nwdo to us."
Wlillo Uio Army takes ndvantngo 
of Uio Christmas period to make 
Its street kettlo solicitations, nnd 
Its band door-to-door calls, it is not 
tho Christmas hamper thn t is con­
centrated upon, A few nro sent out. 
But, ns Sergeant-Major Ward says, 
"you'd bo surprised how many of 
such hampers would bo wolcomed in 
February o r  March. Thnt'aSfhcn wo 
find Uio need is greatest,".' . ..•'•J
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BOARD REPORTS ON 
APPLE DISTRIBUTION
Less than  two million boxes of 
apples were left unsold In the Ok­
anagan and Kootenay areas covered 
by the B.C. Fruit Board) on De­
cember 2, i t  is revealed by the latest 
statistics available. At th a t time, 
th e  balance unsold in  the Okanagan 
amounted to  1,954,382 boxes. Total 
shipm ents a t  the same date were 
3,176,012 divided Into 1,262,997 do­
mestic, 1,795,284 export and 117,731 
cannery.
In  the combined area the balance 
unsold is 1,991,711 boxes as com' 
pared with 1,746,414 boxes a t ‘the 
same, time last year, thus showing 
th a t  some 250,000 boxes of apples 
more than  last year must be sold.
By province, domestic shipments 
up  to the first of the month showed 
nearly up to last year’s total, a l­
though shipments to  eastern Can­
ada  are down by 160,000. This situ­
ation is the result of the zoning 
system now In effect.
Although a t one time pessimistic 
persons in the Okanagan believed
11-MONTHS BUILDING
AT $121,270 MARK
Building inspector C. A. East’s re­
port to the City Council on Monday 
evening showed the building figures 
for this city during the month of 
November to total $12,250 as against 
$6,810’for the same month last yean 
The total for the eleven months 
to the end of November Is $121,270 
compared with $156,170 last year.
i uuiauuy, uecember 14( 1939
MRS. CAREW MOURNED 
BY MANY FRIENDS
th a t only 50 percent of the normal 
export movement would be shipped 
this year the figures up to  the end 
of November were only down some 
300,000 boxes from last season. Total 
export up to December 2 this year 
was, 1,905,462 and last year the total 
was 2,246,376.
By country, the export distribu­
tion has been as follows:
Great Britain, 1939, 1,697,220;
1938, 2,015,009. Egypt, 1939, 11,340;
1938, 32,880. South Africa, 1939, 
40,526; 1938, 63,854. South America,
1939, 125,386; 1938, 91,568. Scandin­
avia, 1939, 1,500; 1938, 4,618. New 
Zealand, 1939, nil; 1938, 6,620; U.SA., 
1939, 12,190; 1938, 13,425. Other
countries, 1939, 17,300; 1938, 18,402.
Christmas Gift - A Box of 
Okanagan Apples
•DELICIOUS ........... .....................$1.35; V -  .........v
JONATHANS-....................... .......$1.10. F EXTRA FANCY
McIn t o s h    ........ ............ $1.25 J
TANGERINES—Juicy, Florida, Extra Special Sack 65c
EMPEROR GRAPES- .;.... ...................  ......................-2 lbs. 25c
ORANGES—Juicy, good size .... ........ .....Doz. 29c
RHUBARB ..............2 lbs. 21c SPINACH .....  .....2 lbs. 21c
1 LETTUCE ..........2 heads 13c
BRUSSEL SPROUTS ...;............. ............ .. .2 lbs. 33c
EASTERN CRANBERRIES ..... .... ...........Lb. 27c
DELICIOUS BEANS SPROUTS ............  .........Bskt 10c
Extra Special Display of Christmas Nats.
JOE’S MARKET







The, sudden death In Vernon on 
Saturday evening of Mrs. Susannah 
Carew was the cause of grief to  
her many friends throughout this 
city, where she has made her home 
since 1893. .
Mrs. Carew, who,had experienced 
apparently the best of health, pas­
sed away quietly a t  the home of 
her son, N. J. Carew, shortly after 
having been down t6wn earlier th a t 
evening. She was the victim of a 
heart attack.
Bom  In Lincolnshire, England, 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
mund Grantham, she married Com­
mander A. O. Carew, of the Royal 
Navy, and they, both came to this 
district to live after he retired from 
service. Commander Carew prede­
ceased her in 1927.
Mrs. Carew was active in many 
organizations, being particularly de­
voted to All Saints’ Church, where 
she . served In the Parochiel Guild 
and the W. A. She held a life mem­
bership in the Red Cross organiz­
ation, having been most energetic 
a t  the time of the last war.
She is survived by two sons, T. 
A. C. Carew, of Nelson, and N. J . 
Carew, of this city, and by a  daugh­
ter, M£s. (Dorothy) H. F. Cunning­
ham, cff San Francisco.
' The • funeral service is ' to, be'held' 
this • afternoon, Thursday, a t  2:30 
o’clock from All Saints’ Church with 
the Rev. H. C. B. Gibson officiating.
No More Mystery 
In Salmon Arm’s 
Hockey Line Up
Vernon Mounts Higher 





(Continued from Page 1)
in the letter sent ■ to the Council 
last June. I t  was in the following 
month th a t the city ordered the 
tire.
After the deduction of the license 
had been achieved by the Council, 
in  taking the sum from the firm’s 
account, a further letter of objec­
tion was sen by the firm on Aug­
u s t  10.
THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN
(Established 41 Years)
SPECIAL XMAS TURKEY DINNER
With all the trimmings ......... ,..... .......
Meals at all hours-----Moderate Prices.
6 0 c
-The—Place—Just—Like—Home.-




YOUR OLD FRIEND, MING
W e ^ C s C 0 ^
li
NO REPLY OFFERED
To neither of these letters, ac­
cording to counsel for Interior Mo­
tors, was the favor of even a reply 
offered.
The city in July amended its by­
law to-levy against wholesale agents. 
The firm still protested th a t it was 
not even that. But the main point 
of the complaint was that, whether 
or no t the firm was covered by the 
amended by-law, the method of
collection_byl^the__authorities__was_
wrong.
In  the letter of August 10 it was 
submitted th a t the firm was taking 
“strong exception to  the methods 
adopted Tor the collection of- a  
wholesale license”
“No attem pt is being made, ap­
parently, to  collect a similar-license 
from any of the other garages,” was 
a  further comment. ln reference to 
handling 'of parts.
The city was called upon a t least
Salmon Arm’s mystery team is a 
mystery .no longer. When the Ver­
non hockey club and the Salmon 
Arm aggregation clashed on the ice 
of the Vernon Arena Monday night, 
the fans saw the main line squad 
left with the short end of the 7-2 
final score.
The game was not particularly 
thrilling, as many had said it  would 
be, but it was enough to prove that 
the Vernon boys still hold the edge 
on the other three teams in the 
league. I t  also showed, however, 
that once the Salmon Arm players 
get a  few more games under their 
belts they will be serious opposition.
The first period opened slowly as 
each team cautiously felt out the 
other. Jim Keefe started things 
moving when he collected a minor 
penalty a t the five minute mark. 
This was a signal for Salmon Arm 
to open up  with a series of drives 
which back-fired when Mike Zemla 
picked up ’ the . pu'ck;^ and ' went 
through alone to score, for. Vernon.
.After this slight sp u rt: the game 
settled down to a quiet pace until 
Vernon started a series of combin­
ation plays which resulted in a 
smart goal by Zemla on a pass from 
Jack Hanson. Then, the game once 
more reverted into a more sedate 
state. This quiet, however, was 
rudely shattered when Nestor Bol- 
inski led a rush into the Salmon 
Arm area tha t wound up In a  slight 
tangle in one comer of the  rink 
from which Nestor emerged with a 
five minute penalty.
Play in the second period showed 
considerably more life than  in the 
first. Bill Neilson led the scoring 
when he rifled home a shot three 
minutes after the bell sounded. At 
this point Vernon was still -without 
the services of Bolinski.
line team’s defence and rapped home 
a shot th a t completely bewildered 
Len Scott.
T his.p lay  roused the main line 
squad to action in no small measure 
and within two minutes A1 Mc­
Donald retaliated with a  snap shot 
tha t was the culmination of a smart 
combination play. ‘
Despite Salmon Arm’s last minute 
effort to cut down Vernon’s lead, 
the locals had the final say In the 
scoring when Georgia Hassan made 
good on a pass from Nestor Bolinski. 
The main liners tried to break 
through the Vernon opposition time 
and again In the last few minutes 
but to no avail and the game ended 
with Vernon on top 7-2J
SUMMARY /
lst'Period: 1, Vernon, Zemla, 5:45. 
2, Vernon, Zemla from Hanson, 
13:52. Penalties, Keefe, Bolinski.
2nd Period: 3; Vernon, Neilson, 
3:18. 4, Vernon, Hanson from Bol­
inski, 12:30. 5, Hassan from Han 
son, 14:12. 6, Salmon Arm, Hughes, 
18:13.
-3rd Period: 7, - Vernon, .Sparrow,. 
14:20, 8, Salmon Arm, McDonald, 
15:28. 9, Vernon, Hassan from Bol 
inski; 16:50." Penalties, Hassan, Tur­
ner. ■ ,
The teams: Vernon: Sieg, goal; 
Keefe, Rutten, Sparrow, defence; 
Zemla, Hassan, Hanson, - Bolinski, 
Korenko, Neilson, Quesnel, forwards.
Manager, Percy French. Coach, 
Jack Walmsley.
Salmon Arm: Scott, goal; Cum- 
ming, McDonald, Turner, defence; 
Clark, Ritsod, Scott, Hughes, Hodg­
son, Turner, Parritt, forwards.
Coach, .Boyd-Clark. Manager, E. 
J. Hacking.
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
tc establisn the validity o f itsc la im  
to collect the wholesale, license from 
Interior Motors.
Interior Motors, i t  was submitted, 
is merely a storage warehouse for 
the tires, and the price to it is the 
same as to any other dealer. As the 
custodian of a stock, i t  was never­
theless . being levied against for 
actual wholesaling.
While the objections were being 
continued, since-July Interior Mo­
tors continued to submit its ac­
count to the city for the $25.
In  the writ issued Monday, the 
plaintiff claimed th a t “the de­
fendant (the city) has neglected 
and refused and still neglects and 
refuses to pay the said sum."
The claim to recover the sum also 
involves costs of the actions.
BRILLIANT GOALIE
Shortly after this goal, the game 
seemed to move Into the Salmon 
Arm area and stay there as Ver­
non played every man Jip. Only some 
brilliant work by Len Scott between 
the Salmon Arm pipes saved the 
team from very precarious situa­
tions. As the period entered its 
second half, Jack Hanson picked 
up the puck from Bolinski to lift 
the—Vemon—total-to-four-w hile 42 
seconds-later-Georgie-Hassan-raised 
the ante to five when he registered 
on a pass from Hanson.
By this_ time _ Salmon Arm was
local tide and just as the hand of 
the clock swung past the 18 min­
ute m ark Ernie Hughes slipped the 
puck past Larry Sieg in the Vernon 
net. The Salmon Arm . supporters 
to the crowd of 623. almost lifted 
the roof from t.hp Arena. with their
cheers.-
When the third fram e opened, the 
locals held the advantage in the 
5-1 score, a situation which Salmon 
Arm made a fierce attem pt to alter. 
There was plenty of action running 
loose in this period and as a  result 
the play became rather disorgan­
ized. ~
During this session Vernon ap­
parently scored two goals bu t nei­
ther was allowed, much to the dis­
pleasure of the  local fans.
Vernon’s sixth goal was probably 
the most popular of the entire game. 
George Sparrow, battle scarred vet­
eran of the blue and white, broke 
up a Salmon Arm rush as lt~en- 
tered the Vernon zone, then picked 
up„ the puck, outskated the main
MARKETING BOARD IN 
NOVA SCOTIA MAKES 
PLANS FOR POOLING
Relationship Between Apple 
Varieties Will Re­
main Same ■
VERNON CURLING CLUB 
NAMES 1940 DIRECTORS
President And Vice-President 
. Will Be Selected At 
Future Date
MR. AND MRS. CRAIG 
ARE CONGRATULATED 
ON 50TH ANNIVERSARY
Golden Wedding Is Cele­
brated By Blue Springs 
Couple
5c, 10c 15c and  25c
H ♦  See Our Wrapping Paper, Seals, Tags and Ribbons
CUTEX MANICURE SETS
Thb Set $1.00 
Others from .......... 35o to $t.00
$  AND
* GIFT SETS
a Self Seal Stationery 
In lovely boxes.
35c TO $1.75
Pen & Pencil Sots 
From $1.00 to $8.50
LUMBY, .B.C;, Dec. 11.—Congrat­
ulations are being extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Craig, of Blue 
Springs, on the occasion of their 
golden wedding anniversary which 
Was. celebrated on Monday, Decem­
ber 11. Mr. and Mrs. Craig have 
been residents of Blue JSprings for 
a  great many years and have num.. 
erous friends and acquaintances 
throughout-Lum byand-districtw ho 
wish them  many happy returns of 
the day.
The Anglican Guild held a  suc­
cessful Christmas bazaar in  Orms- 
by’s Hall on Tuesday of last week. 
Home cooking and jiand  worked a r­
ticles were sold and tea was served. 
The quilt ' worked by members of 
the G uild; was raffled during the 
afternoon. The lucky ticket was 
held by Hazel Skermer, In  the eve­
ning a good crowd played bridge and 
whist. Prizes were awarded as fol­
lows: for bridge, ladies’ first, Mrs. 
R. Chisholm; ladles’ consolation, 
Mrs. A. Andre; gentlemen’s first, H, 
Harris; gentlemen’s consolation^ 
Mrs. P. Greaves, playing as a gen­
tleman. For whist: ladies’ first, 
Mrs. J. Grisdale; gentlemen’s first, 
J. Wells.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Adams, of Lav- 
ington, were visitors to Lumby on 
Sunday last.
S tuart Forester returned last week 
from a trip  to Vancouver. The m an­
agement of the pool room and con­
fectionery shop, which was operated 
until recently by Mr, Fbrester, has 
been taken over by N. Bessette.
Mr. and Mrs. John Yasek have 
returned from a trip to Midway and 
are taking up residence in Lumby,
Members of Lumby and Mabel 
Lake congregations of the Lutheran 
Church held a Joint meeting to 
discuss church affairs on Friday, 
December 8. Pastor Janzow, of Ver­
non, attended the meeting also.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Craig and 
young son and daughter, of Arm­
strong, visited Lumby on Sunday.
The Lumby company of the Wo­
men’s Service Club are suspending 
meetings over the holiday season.
Mr. and Mrs, M, Sperry, of St, 
Paul, Minn., spent a few dayB this 
week as the guests of Mr. and Mrs, 
Henry Slgalet. After transacting 
business for the firm of Valentino 
Clark Corp,, polo dealers, Mr. Sperry, 
accompanied by Ills wife, left on 
Friday for St. Paul.
H, Horton, of Nelson, was a visi­
tor to Lumby on Friday.
A number of teachers from Lum­
by attended the meeting of the 
North Okanagan Teachers’ Associ­
ation held In Vernon on Friday, 
December 8,
Ken Law, who is playing hockey 
with the Armstrong team this year, 
spent the week end a t  the homo of 
his parents In Lumby.
Mr, and Mrs, II. Matlks nro spend­
ing a few days’ holiday a t Van­
couver.
The Nova Scotia Marketing Board 
is operating its pool on the follow­
ing basis. Revenue on the sales of 
apples comes through three sources:
I. Sales to processors. 2. Sales, on 
the local market. 3. Consignments 
to the United Kingdom.
All the money from whatever 
source will be totalled and be di­
vided among the growers In pro­
portion to varieties and grades held 
by the different growers. The am ­
ount paid for any variety and grade 
(Mil be determined by the perfor­
mance of- th a t variety and grade 
over the past three years. Figures 
are available which show the aver­
age prices received for every vari­
ety, grade'and size marketed during 
the past three years. The proceeds 
from the present crop will be di­
vided In . like proportion. I t  will 
be understood, naturally, tha t the 
prices returned this year will be 
much lower than those returned In 
the past normal years. But the re­
lationship between the varieties will 
remain the same. In other words, 
the highest returns this .year will 
be no doubt for Cox Orange, the 
second highest, for .Golden Russets 
or' Delicious "or.'some' similar high 
priced variety. And so on down 
the list.
To work out this system is not 
as complicated as it sounds, the 
Kentville Advertiser points out. The 
total quantities of the various va­
rieties, and grades will first be work­
ed on the basis of the three year 
average price. Dependent upon the 
quantity of each variety and grade 
the sum realized by this computa­
tion will be ■ greater or less. But 
eventually the figure will be arriV' 
ed at. Now. against this figure will 
be placed the figure representing 
the actual total of the proceeds of 
all apples sold this season from 
whatever source. In  this way the 
percentage can be fixed determin­
ing the price which each variety 
and grade will bring this season. 
Presume th a t the total proceeds of 
all apples sold this year is 60 per 
cent of the total which would result 
by working out the grades and va 
rieties a t their average three year 
price. Then presuming th a t the 
average~three:year. pricion_Golden 
Russets was $3.00, it would follow 
th a t the price paid from the pool 
this season would be 60 percent of 
$3.00 or $1.80.
George A. Chase, representing the 
Nova Scotia^ Apple Board was re 
cently in Ottawa : accompanied by. 
F . W. Walsh of the Provincial De­
partm ent of Agriculture. Mr. Chase 
made representations on behalf of 
the Board' in' support of-the_Board' 
contention th a t Nova Scotia is en 
titled to their full mathematical 
share of the 50 percent quota now 
imposed on the importation of Can. 
adian apples into Great Britain 
-While in Ottawa Mr. Chase also 
made representations on behalf of 
the Board in the hope th a t “scald’ 
will not be considered a defect for 
No. 1 and Domestic grades on apples 
sold to the processors this season.
The board of directors for the 
coming year was elected a t the an ­
nual meeting of the Vernon Curling 
Club which was held in the Board 
of -Trade rooms on Wednesday 
evening of last week.
Members of the board are Dolph 
Browne, W. S. Strachan, A. E. Ber­
ry, H. J. Phillips and J. Reid. H. 
Gorman is the secretary-treasurer. 
This group will elect the president 
and vice-president a t a meeting to 
be held In the near future.
Besides the election, the Wednes­
day night session also considered 
a review of the past season’s oper­
ations which were found to  be very 
satisfactory. I t  was generally agreed 
a t  the meeting, th a t as soon as the 
weather co-operates, the curlers will 
be able to s ta rt their activities. U n­
til th a t time, however, the club will 
be preparing Itself for the season.
Coming Jan. 4th - 5th - 6 t
THE LION HAS WINGS'
CAPITOL
Colgate, Palmolivo, Wil­
liams, Yardley Shaving 
Sots from 25c to $6.50
$1.35 to $10.00
£**"SrY* I ..... '>




mas wrapped, from 25c up




Wo Deliver LIMITED Phone No.
Next to the P. O.
Bath Sot. . .  Lovely Juno 
Geranium fragrance In 
Bath Salts, Bathodomc 
Soap and Dusting Powder, 
The Bath Salts also come 
in spicy and refreshing 
Russian Pine .......... $4.25
fcMiNhMi
Bathodomo Sot. . .  a chub­
by, fragrant Bathodome 
Soap sits on top of a pink 
and white box of Elizabeth 
Arden Dusting 
Powder ..................... $1.85
r o w w i
B a t h  Bounty . . .  a big, 
beautiful box of delicate 
Dusting Powdor and a 
bottle of sparkling Flower 
Mist for after-bath 
friction ..................... $2.60
SICAMOUS NOTES
BIGAMOUS, B.O., Deo. 12.—Mrs. 
Gammon and Mrs. McOlnnls, of 
Rovclstoko, were Blcnmous visitors 
Sunday,
Mr, and Mrs, M, J. Brennan left 
for Kamlodps Saturday for a few 
days’ visit;
It. W. Bruhn, of Vancouver, paid 
Blcamous a business visit last week,
Tho Blcamous Ouldcs, and Scouts 
hold a  very successful bnznnr In tho 
Scout Hall Saturday. Proceeds from 
tho sale of cooking, hnndlcrnft etc, 
were over 40. Tills money was bad­
ly needed to purchase equipment.
Mr. and Mrs. Olarcnco Martin, 
now owners of tho Roblllanl prop­
erty a t Seymour Arm, wore Blcamous 
visitors Saturday last,
EoBRlng operations on Shuswap 
lake aro not as brisk as In'form er 
years. Tliero aro only about five 
small camps operating besides tho 
homesteaders.
Mrs. J . W. Tordoff Is sllll con- 
fined to her homo duo to a badly 
sprained anklo.
I t  has been reported tha t tho road 
to Revelstoko Is not In tho best of 
condition since the heavy rains.
W. Galllford, chief tie Inspector, 
spent the week end a t  Blcamous,
Coming Jan. 4th - 5th - 6 th





Rayon Lingerie in  Vfrom ..........49tUp
Satin Lingerie u  vfrom............79tUp
Satin Pyjamas an  
& Nightgowns } / i7 J qp 
Rayon Pyjamas a s  ««
& Nightgowns .... VI ,UUUp
Satin Quilted Klmonas ’ 




chlefs „......- ............... O t Up
Boxed Handkerchiefs <ip 
(3 to a box) .... ............
Satin Blouses — Long and




in Xmas Boxes 
and Debutante
One Rack of AFTERNOON 
DRESSES—Short and Iom 
sleeves. Reg. $5.95 a) A> 
to $7.95. NOW . ....
BURNS&  C O . LTD.Pure Food Market
Our First Shipment of Turkeys will arrive on the 15th. 
See Our Windows for Finest Quality Christmas Poultry! 






Per lb. .....................!.... :13c, 15c & 18c
Rolled Prime Rib Oven Roasts—
Per lb........  .......... ...........18c to 23c
Rolled Roasts Veal ....Per lb. 20c
Rolled' Pot Roasts Beef ........Per lb. 15c
Roasts Pork ..... ....................Per ,1b. 18c
Rolled Roasts Lamb ......... ..Per lb. 24c
Shoulder Roasts Lamb ...,......Per lb. 20c
..STEWS '
Lean Boneless Stew ........2 lbs. for 25c
Stewing Veal ........................Per lb. 10c
" BOILS _  ”
Streaky Side" Pork“ ::..“  “ 7“.Perr-lbr I6c
_ Plate or Brisket Beef ....... ..Per lb; 16c
Pickled Corned Beef  .......Per lb. 18c
Pickled Ox Tongues ......... Per lbi 18o
Picnic Shoulders ........Per lb. 17c & 20c
Mince Meat ...........................Per lb. 15c
Dripping ..................... ~.;3 lbs. for 25c
Pork & Beef 
Sausage 
3 lbs. for 35c
FISH SPECIAL 
Haddie Fillets 
2 lbs. f6r 35c
Kippers 
lbs. for 25c
WHY CARRY? WE DELIVER 
Phone 51 For Satisfaction.
BURNS & COMPANY LTDr
Barnard Ave. _  Vernon, B.C
CORRESPONDENCE
“Pats on the Back”?
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
I  read with disgust Mr. Hembling' 
attack on Mr. Millar. I t  seems to 
me to be silly and childish for him 
to keep up these vitriolic remarks 
Mr. Millar has done an enormous 
amount of work on the fruit situ 
atlon for the growers, and contrary 
to any work which Mr. Hembling 
has done, it has been a t his own 
expense. So far as I  can ascertain 
Mr. Hembling has only done his 
duty. That seems to call for “pats 
on the back" for him, I t  may be 
unusual for him to go to this trou 
bio, but It Is certainly what we 
expect of the men we pay to trans 
act our business; and from the very 
frugal sums th a t come to us for all 
the long hours we put Into raising 
the kind of fruit they must have, 
to get us any money a t all, it would 
seem to me th a th o  m atter how hard 
he worked, he still could not earn 
the sum ho gets, if It Is on a basis 
of what we get, and after all Mr. 
Hembling la Just another rancher.
He mentions Hitlerism—I ' would 
like to say th a t he Is not unlike th a t 
gentleman, In a  small way, From 
tho way ho reached up his sleeve 
a t a  meeting and dragged down a 
bunch of statistics, one felt th a t 
a t  any moment he might reach out 
Into tho audience nnd grab some 
little fellow and cram It down his 
neck.
War Is being fought on tho basis 
of a square deal for the great mass-, 
es. Right hero In this valley, there 
Is money enough for all to have 
a decent living if it wero properly 
distributed. So far, a few have tak­
en what rightfully belonged to a  
great mnny, and left tho growers 
to eke out an existence os best thoy 
could. . ,1
Mr, Hembling was hero long bo- 
foro Mr, Millar nnd If ho was so 
anxious to do something for tho 
growers ho has hod plenty of chance. 
Even when ho uses our money to 
pay for coming to give us data 
which wo pay him to collect, ho 
hasn’t  tho common decency to re­
frain from ringing In his "Jackass” 
stories, If Mr, Ilcmbllng’s behavior 
Is disapproved of by his audiences, 
ho has himself to blame, After all, 
I10 Is a servant of tho growers, and 
ns such Is supiioscd to treat thorn 
with respect.
Ills reference to “daisies" falls far 
short of being humorous, "Daisy" 
1ms spent hours or her tlmo working 
for tho benefit of tho growers, and 
whether Mr. Hembling likes It or 
not, there nro countleA numbers of 
growers who do know tho truo valuo 
of such efforts, w ith  men such ns 
ho, nt the top of our business, it 
Is doubly appreciated tha t wo have 
a  woman of her ability, who is suf­
ficiently Interested to glvo of her
1,oll>ln« to Rot us what Is rightfully ours,
In conclusion, I  would llko to 
point out th a t tho growers did not 
return Mr. Hembling to a  position 
on tho Board, nnd tl>nfc alono should 
show him whero ho stands wlUi us, 
I t  seems too bad ho didn’t take tho 
opportunity of trying to live from 
tho proceeds of his labors on a 
ranch. Maybe associating with ap ­
ple trees would clear his brain, 
Ydurs for fair play, ■
(MRS.) GERTRUDE MABEE, 
Oliver, B.O,
. F. Fraser
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Mencel Block. Phone 74
Church Notices
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Minister: Rev. Jenkln H. Davies, 
B.A., B.D., LL.B., Ph.D.
Choir Leader—Mrs. Daniel Day 
Organist:
Mrs. O. W. Gaunt-Stevenson, 
A.T.OJM.
Sunday, December 17, 1939
10 a.m.—Senior Boys’ Study Group.
11 ajn.-r-Momlng Worship.
Subject of address: “Do You Be- 
llovo In  a Promise?”
2:30 pm .—Sunday School,
7:30 p.m.—Evening Bervlco.
Subject of address: "This Battle 
Is God’s Battle."
Tho Minister will preach a t  both 
services.
Monday
Annunl Christmas Concert for 
Primary children. Program begins 




Bev. O. C. Janzovr, ra s te r  ■* 
607 Mara Ave.
Sunday, December 17 — 3rd Advent 
10:30 am ,—Sorvlco In German. 
I  Cor. 4, 1-5 , "Faithful Pastors 
Preparing for Christ’s Coming To 
Judgment."
7:30 pm ,—Sorvlco In English. 
Isaiah 61, 1-3. "Tho Oliuroh’a 
Wonderful Messiah,"
0:30 am ,—Sunday School. 
Wednesday




Rev. Q. Sydney Barber, M.A., 
Minister
Miss Maybello Robertson, A.T.O.M. 
Pianist
Notice* for Bunday, Deo. 17, 1030 
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m,
Dlvlno Sorvlco, 7:30 pm ,
Subject: "Tho Threefold Work of 




each Sunday morning a t 




Bev. n .  C. a  Gibson, Rector* 
Friday
Holy Communion, 7:45 a.m, Chapel, 
WA„ 4 pm . Missionary lantern 
slides. Parish Hall.
Sunday, December 17 
3rd Sunday In Advent 
Holy Communion, 8 n.m,
Bible Classes, 10 n.m.
Mattlns, 11 am .




Officers In Charge 
A d ju tan t Mrs. It, Weir and 
C aptain M. Fitch
Bunday services conducted, at 11 
am . and 7:30 p.m.
Sunday School, 2:30.
Publlo Meeting, Thursday nipt, 
6:00 o'clock.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. D. J. Rowland, Faster 
Phone 698
Sunday, December 17 
11 am .—Sunday School and WWj 
Class. Lesson: "Parables of 
Kingdom" (or "Flgurotlvo Team­
ing of tho King")—Matt. X*111 
3-0; 31-33; 44-46. o
7:30 p.m.—Regular Church Service. 
Subject of Bcrmon: "The dospcie 
Whosoovcr,"
Fridays „
7:30 pm .—No meeting of the 
P.U. tills Friday. _ . ,
Dccombor 21 — Sunday Be*1®1 




J. a  Hardy, Pastor
For Lord's Day, Dee. 17th, WM
10 am ,—Sunday School nnd DIM 
Class.
11 am ,—Morning worship. 
Bcrmon suhjeot: "The Third 
of Tlmo—Conscience."
7:30 p.m.—Evening Worship. ,
Subject: "Water naptlsni-Wiw 
la It?"
Monday .
7:48 p,m.—D.Y.P.U.—Rehearsal o< 
Christmas muslo.
Wednesday
8 p,m,—Prayer, Prnlae, and i p
Y m nire cordially invited to thw>
Services.
Thursday, December 14 , .19 3 9
ARMSTRONG TO GET 
<11,800 LOAN UNDER 
DOMINION LEGISLATION
First Payment Already On 
Hand—  Relief Costs 
Reported Lower
ARMSTRONG, B. C., Dec. 12.
The regular meeting of the Arm- 
S ong 'City Council was held In 
the municipal hall on Monday, De- 
ember li with Mayor Adair pre- 
drfine when the business in hand 
was quickly disposed of.
Intimation was received from 
Ottawa of approval of the agree­
ment in connection with the $11,- 
MO loan under the Municipal Im ­
provements Assistance Act. A t the 
Kme time the initial advance of 
25 percent of the loan, $2,950, was 
received.
A letter was received from the 
Automobile Club of Vancouver re­
garding the abuse of road signs near 
school areas and asking the co-op­
eration of the council in protecting 
these signs from vandalism. The 
matter was referred to the police.
Alderman Wilson reported tha t 
relief expenditures for November 
were down as compared with pre­
vious months. This had been due 
' t o  the work being done under the 
-waterworks .replacement .scheme.
Progress- with the work on the 
pipe line^as reported by-Alderman 
'•^ v U l'^ in fia il ' Sf-'ffie'tfatarworks 
committee, 500 feet haying been 
laid on Railway Avenue North and 
500 feet on Paterson Avenue..
The council endorsed the action 
of the finance committee in the sale 
of $3,000 P.G.E. bonds a t par with 
accrued interest. .
HATCHET MAN ATTACKS 
MERRITT POLICE CHIEF
Officer Staggered Into Hotel 
After Being Struck 
On Head
T H E  VERNON N EW S, V E R N O N , B .C . -  Page Three
Coldstream Local 
Asks For Cut In 
Fruit Board Cost
MERRITT, B.C., Dec. 11.—Robert 
Drybrough, chief of police was taken 
to hospital here, and Henry Luck, 
Chinese cook to  jail by Constable 
J. V. Boys, B.C. Police,, pending in­
vestigations. I t  is alleged th a t the 
Chinese struck the officer while he 
was arresting Luck under a w arrant 
on a complaint tha t he had assault-
-ed-another- ehinesejrnamed-Llin—a 
hotel cook.
Drybrough had arrested Luck a t  a 
Chinese laundry and a t the time 
of arrest, took from his pocket a
' hunting knife. The officer was tak­
ing the Chinese along the street 
when he felt a stunning blow on 
the head and remembers hemring 
a metallic ring. Partly unconscious, 
Drybrough turned and grappled with 
the man and both fell to the ground, 
-Drybrough was h it several more 
times on the head before he could 
break away. Leaving his assailant 
in the hands of two young fellows 
who had responded to his cry for 
help, Drybrough, bleeding profusely, 
staggered into the Adelpht Hotel 
beer parlor and medical aid was 
summoned. J. Hart, cowboy, held 
the Chinese. The Chinese was taken 
away by Constable Boys and Cor­
poral R. R. Garnett, R.CM.P., and 
it is alleged that a blood-stained 
hatchet was taken from him,
PROCESSING INDUSTRY 
IN NOVA SCOTIA IS 
SECURING ADDITIONS
Increased Need For Hand 
ling Present Season's 
Crop
KENTVILLE, N. S„ Dec. 11.—Ad 
ditional processing facilities will be 
made available for the apple in­
dustry next week when the Simms 
plant at Berwick will go into op 
ctation as a unit of the United 
Fruit Companies of Nova Scotia.
Due to the pressing need for in 
creased processing factories tc 
handle this season's crop, the United 
«ult Companies have leased the 
Simms plant, which' has been idle 
for the past two or three years, and 
for tiro past month have had a crew 
of men engnged in making necessary 
alterations to effectively produce 
high quality dehydrated apples.
Tho plant' is being equipped with 
the latest development in tho way 
of dehydrating, nnd will have a 
sulphur tunnel 50 feet long and 
four feet square. Tho sulphur fumos 
will ho fed Into tho tunnel from 
two sulphur burners, where tho 
fruit will lie bleached to hold it In 
natural nondlllon whllo drying. 
Apples are convoyed to tho sulphur 
chambers on an endless conveyor, 
after being peeled and cored on tho 
ground Moor, Pooling jmd coring 
machines which had been In uso in 
ho Simms plant will be used for 
ihm work, Them aro 11 such units, 
From (lie sulphur tunnel tho ap­
ples are carried on a convoyor to 
the slicing machines, then convoyed 
to tho drying chamber, which has 
been completely romodolcd for this 
Purpose, Two liugo fans convoy 
' n'r 'n'°  tho drying chamber 
Pt tho rale of 40,000 foot per ml- 
uutc, At, tho ontranco to tho cham­
ber tho nlr 1r heated to 200 degrees 
vi lK'lng gradually reduced to 105 
degrees at tho outlet, Tho drying 
eimmhnr Is 90 feet long and has a 
eapsclty of approximately 000 bar­
rels per day,
The drying process requires from 
miir to live hours, sliced apples bo- 
U'K continuously led through Hie 
enninbor nnd coming out a t tho end 
i, v 10 /IrylhB period, when they aro 
“'Ken to the maturing room, where 
nay remain for one week before 
being packed. Heat is provided from 
» steam holler, tho steam first being 
I ifn ? (,llvo 1110 motors and again 
in . I' 1, low Pressure for boating 
the air going through tho deity 
rti-atlng chambers,
dehydrating tunnel is the 
: „r' ,ot Us typo to have been In- 
*'«lled lit the Valley in tho last two 
w ,  i n. ypnrBi nil of them having 
,,^1' u n d e r  tho supervision of 
Dominion Experimental Station, 
in li’ Intention, according
(l  TU«l*op, general manager 
‘ Ihn United Fruit Companies of 
S '.H e o tla , Limited, is to sta rt 
’|,('m'hig the plant with two shifts 
mil, I, fnm' 1' practical and aeon 
' , ’’v wmnd, to continue doing 
ns' estimates tha t some
lmiuln will ho given om- 
Wbymcht m, u K> tho greater
lalw r nt whlch wlu b0 female
Percy French Says That Need 
For Full Time Men No 
Longer Exists
In  comparison with "some of the 
other meetings th a t have been held 
in recent weeks, the annual session 
of the Coldstream local of the B.C. 
F.GA.., held In the Board, of Trade 
room Saturday afternoon, was. a 
quiet affair.
Downright dullness was. the rule 
for a time, the depths of the situ­
ation being reached when for fifteen 
minutes on end the meeting was 
deadlocked, unable to appoint a 
secretary. No person from.; among 
the few present would stand for 
office. Finally C. M. Watson, who 
had been re-elected as local chair­
man, was obliged to give up in de­
spair and President A. K. Loyd, of 
Kelowna, suggested that the mat­
ter had better be left over for the 
new executive to decide. This was 
the step finally, taken.
What was the reason for the com­
parative, apathy -to general. debate?
. The answer was quite clearly in 
dicated in the’ statements of more 
than one speaker. All the thunder, 
from all sides, is being reserved for 
the big session to be'held in the 
Vernon Fruit Union Hall on Tues­
day of next week, December 19, when 
the three locals of this general area 
—Vernon, Coldstream, and Oyama— 
will gather together with various 
leaders in the fruit industry to probe 
the most vital topics of the moment. 
The core of all these topics, 
it is agreed, is the McGregor 
r e p o r t .  Whenever discussion 
veered towards it on Saturday 
afternoon—-and it often did — 
the consensus of opinion was 
tha t i t  should be hoisted until 
the December 19 session.
When called upon to speak, David 
McNair, head of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Limited, suggested tha t his remarks 
be delayed until th a t .later time. 
Percy French, B.C. Fruit Board 
member, also reserved comment on 
some matters. A. K. Loyd, Presi­
dent of the B. C.F.G.A., took an 
active part in a number of routine 
discussions, but he was not involved 
in  any. of the things tha t have been 
so roundly debated a t other sessions.
The Fruit Board, however, did 
not escape criticism during the 
course of the afternoon and there 
were several warm passages, crys­
tallizing in the adoption of reso­
lutions.
“We’ve got to hold on to the one 
desk,” remarked Mr. Watson at one 
point, “but we must secure cohesion 
by cutting down the overhead. We 
don’t  want any -job hunters.” *
I am one hundred percent in 
favor of controlled marketing legis­
lation,” added A. T. Howe at an­
other juncture, who, with G. L. 
Orrnsby, introduced a resolution 
reading:
That this meeting go on record 
as supporting the principle and 
policy of controlled marketing and 
tha t we agree th a t we shall be pre­
pared to take proper measures to 
deal with any persons or interests 
who endeavor to upset such organ­
ization." The resolution was passed. 
Such was then tenor of the 
meeting. There seemed general 
agreement to support B. C. Tree 
Fruits Limited, but equally gen­
eral agreement tha t the B.C. 
Fruit Board no longer requires 
three full - time men. There 
should be, it was submitted, on­
ly the barest expense for such 
a body. I t  may be required as 
a sort of legal shadow back­
ground for the single desk 
scheme. But it should cost no 
more than is absolutely required. 
"We must centre everything In 
Tree Fruits Limited," asserted chair­
man Watson.
The following was a further res­
olution adopted by the meeting, ns 
introduced , by N. F. Tunbrjdge and 
Capt. J. O. Keenan:
"Whereas the scheme lays down 
that the Board shnll consist of 
three members and 
"Whereas the cost of the Board’s 
operations a t present ore a heavy 
burden to tho grower, with a view 
to reducing the cost of this control 
“Be It resolved that tho Board 
shall consist of three membors, one 
to give his full attention to tho ad­
ministration of the scheme, the 
other two to meet a t lenat once a 
month; tho first mentioned mem­
ber to draw a salary of $1,500 plus 
$500 for expenses, the other two 
to bo paid $500 and their expenses 
whloh shnll not exceed $150, tho 
offico expenses not to exceed $3,000 
making a total cost of $0,300," 
That tho Board should reach 
n decision on this matter at 




Archie Galloway, Kamloops, 
Elected President Of 
Organization
was the message directed to it 
in a letter sent from the exec­
utive df the B.C.F.G.A. This 
was divulged by President Loyd, 
who read th a t Jetter, which 
stressed th a t growers are raising 
the query, and offering their 
doubts as to . whether more 
than one member is any longer . 
needed.
According to a reply from Chair­
man W. E. Haskins, the Board will 
be glad to accept a recommenda­
tion at the time of the B.CP.GA. 
convention, when the Board dele­
gates will also probably assemble.
When costs of various organiza­
tions in the industry were studied, 
Mr. Ormsby remarked tha t “we are 
not quibbling on the B.C F.GA. The 
analysis of costs given by Mr. Loyd 
seems quite reasonable. I t’s these 
other things, notably' the Board.” 
“Personally, from now on, I  don’t 
think there is the time needed, to 
require three full-time men on that 
Board.” Such was th e  statement :of 
Percy French.
" Just befor'e"the .conclusion' oQth^ 
.meeting, a,-further ;resolution . was 
passed,,, submitted -by N., F. Tun- 
gridge and T. Brayshaw. I t  thanked 
Messrs. D. Godfrey Isaacs and W.
S. Harris for “the lead they took 
in bringing to light the combine 
as charged by Commissioner Mc­
Gregor.”
“Without their unselfish and ar­
duous efforts,” said Mr: Tunbridge, 
“we should not today have central 
selling, or a t s least have it just 
around the corner."
In addition to the election of 
Mr. Watson as chairman, the meet­
ing named Capt. J. C. Keenan and
T. P. Hill to the executive and N. 
F. Tunbridge and A, T. Howe as 
convention - delegates.
Among a number of routine m at­
ters discussed, after this election, 
was that of , minimum wages in 
packing houses. With Messrs. Tun­
bridge and Coombes as the mover 
and seconder, the following resolu­
tion was adopted:
“That this meeting instructs the 
executive to take up the question 
of minimum wages with the B.C. 
F.G.A. executive to see if anything 
can be done about it.”
When it was announced th a t the 
McGregor report “blue book” was 
now in print, and released by the1- 
King's Printer, P , J. M. LeGuen 
told the meeting that practically 
everything in th a t printed report 
had already been featured in The 
Vernon News. All tha t was Teft~out 
was of no great consequence.
THE &
m
REVELSTOKE, B. C„ Dec. 11.— 
The annual meeting of the British 
Columbia Trans - Canada Highway 
Association held in Salmon Arm 
last Sunday was featured by bitter 
criticism of the association’s dele­
gate to a  road meeting held in Ver­
non last year and the re-iteration 
of the contention that the Trans- 
Canada Highway follows the Sica- 
mous-Canoe cut-off to Salmon Arm, 
according to the report on the pro­
ceedings made to the local Board 
of Trade b y ' the Revelstoke dele­
gates.
D. B. Johnstone, of Kamloops, 
who was elected secretary of the 
organization, introduced a  resolu­
tion re-affirming the original route 
as outlined by the Trans-Canada 
Highway Association and in so do­
ing, severely criticized the delegate 
to the Vernon meeting over a year 
ago. '
J . ... A. Abrahamson, one of the 
Revelstoke delegates who'was also 
at the Vernon meeting, took strong 
exception to'-the^remarks made by; 
Mr. Johnstone and'pointed out that' 
the - action taken by Dr, A , Hi. Bayne, 
the association’s president and dele­
gate to the Vernon gathering had 
been upheld a t a meeting of the 
association last spring. Unfortun­
ately, the Revelstoke delegates re­
ported, minutes of that meeting 
could not be located when they were 
asked for. a t Sunday's meeting.
Revelstoke delegates did not vote 
on the resolution when a Salmon 
Arm delegate- raised a technical 
point, as to who was eligible to vote 
at- the .meeting. The raising of the 
point resulted in the local repre­
sentatives taking no further part 
in the meeting.
Kamloops, the report of the Rev­
elstoke men shows, gained executive 
control of the organization when 
Archie Galloway was elected presi­
dent and D. B. Johnstone, secre­
tary. C. C. Barker,' former secre­
tary, of Salmon-Arm, was elected 
vice-president.
The meeting was called to order 
by Frank H. AUwood, president of 
the Revelstoke Board of Trade in 
his capacity of vice-president of the 
Trans-Canada Highway Association.
Revelstoke delegates were Frank 
H. Allwood, J. A. Abrahamson, and 
Joe McKinnon.
Store of Particular Gifts
THOUSANDS TO SELECT FROM
T h e  “ B a y ” W e e k ly  F e a t u r e . . .
tm A WARM PRACTICAL GIFT FOR HIM. WE SUGGEST A 
COMFORTABLE BATHROBE OR PERHAPS A SET OF AR­
TISTIC TAILORED PYJAMAS.«
HBC CERTIFIED PYJAMAS -
English broadcloth, smooth silky finish. Collar style in all the 
popular stripes and colors.
Full size range. Pair ........
MEN'S
FLANNEL BATHROBES FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS
Good weight, all wool flannel 
in colors of Maroon, Blue and 
Brown, with contrast trims of 
:.satin, tweed, and polka dots.-.





New patterns and shades for 
Xmas trade. Imported cloths 
.fashioned - in,.kite ,.ot. collar 
■ sfyl£ • Sizes '
A, B, C, D, E. P r . - S p ^ .U U
CORDED SILK DRESSING GOWNS
Styled in Wine and Dark Green with gold trim. 
Ideal for lounging robe. Smart, colorful and com­
fortable. Sizes large, medium and O C S






Flannelette and Broadcloth. Elastic waist band. 
Kite or collar style neck. Good colors and 
. quality in all garments. fl* <g 0 Q
Sizes A, B, C. D, E. Pair .......... *  « V % r
Bed Jackets
Knitted in fancy patterns, daintily 
trimmed with ribbon or marabou. Colors 
Tearose; Sky and 




Completion of New Sigalet 
.Mill Will Be Made As 
Soon As Possible
LUMBY, B.C., Dec. 11. — The 
Squaw Valley mill of H. Sigalet 
and Co. Ltd., closed down last week 
for the duration of the winter. I t  
is their intention to-have the saw­
mill which is being set up in Lum- 
by completed and ready for oper­
ation as soon as possible in order 
to permit handling of orders during 
the winter. Logs from operations 
around the valley are already be­
ginning to arrive at the mill yard.
The planing mill and adjoining 
drying shed which have been under 
construction fo r' some time a t the 
Sigalet yards are nearing comple­
tion. A. L. Noble is in charge of 
the assembling of machinery and 
equipment. The planer is to be 
powered by electricity and necessary 
wiring has already been done. The 
Ross lumber carrier, purchased re­
cently a t the Coast, has arrived in 
Lumby and is the object of quite 
a little interest,
Bell Lumber and Pole Co, has been 
operating the creosoting plant for 
the past week.
COMPLETE TEST RUN
OF NEW TYPE OF CAR
Canada was tho only Empire 
source of any importance for car­
rots Imported into tho United King 
dom in 1938. According to British 
official figures, Canada supplied 
2,034 cwt.
- ENDERBY, B.C.,Dec. 11.—Miss 
M. Wilton leaves by train  on* Fri­
day evening for Nanaimo where she 
will visit with her mother and rel­
atives during the Christmas va­
cation.
R. I. Kellie, principal of the En- 
derby Fortune High School, accom­
panied by Mr. Whiten, assistant- 
teacher, leaves by motor a t-the  end 
of the week for New Westminster 
and Vancouver, where they will 
spend the Christmas holidays visit­
ing with relatives.
At the Monday evening meeting 
the Council decided to buy another 
two hundred feet of fire hose. The 
former fire hose is badly run down 
The Council decided to renew by- 
buying two hundred feet each year.
Miss M. V. Beattie, principal. of 
the Enderby Fortune School, leaves 
on Friday this week for her home 
a t  Kamloops where she will visit 
during the Christmas holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Bousefield, 
of Oliver, arrived by motor this week 
to pay a visit a t the home of Mrs 
Bousefield’s parents, Mayor and 
Mrs. C. H. Hawkins,
Mrs. William Hutcheson motored 
to Salmon Arm to visit with her 
old friend, Mrs. Dolan, returning 
home this week.
Tho teachers of the St. Andrew's 
United Church Sunday School are 
busy this week holding final prac­
tices for the Sunday School enter­
tainment which will be held a t tho 
end of next week.
Miss Gladys Hawkins spent the 
week end visiting at the home of 
Miss Winnie Greyson, of Spring 
Bend.
Tho friends of George Rands are 
glad to see him out again after be­
ing confined to his bed during the 
past couple of weeks with Influenza
% W omen W ill Appreciate These
Practical Gifts the Home
LADY GALT BEDSPREADS
Beautiful designs in Brocade weave, self colors of Ivory, Rose, 
Blue, Gold, Green and Mauve. t t O  Q E
Size 72 x 100. ’ Each .........  .......  ..............................
Size 80x100 and 84x100. $4.95
Tho Canadian National Railways 
have completed a successful test 
run of an entirely new typo of ro- 
frlgoralor enr which tho company 
la now mass-building in its Winnipeg
shops. .........
Tho now typo car will t«ko prac­
tically twice tho loading of tho old 
typo and uses only 50 percent of tho 
Ico ordinarily consumed, A radical 
departure Is that, no re-icing I* re­
quired on route thus affording a 
moro uniform tomporauro through­
out tho Journey from shipper to 
consignee, . .
On its test run from Winnipeg to 
Montreal tho new equipment onrrlod 
nearly 80,000 pounds of Imcom There 
was less than one degree difference 
In tho temperature of the moat 
during tho wholo of tho 1,300-mllo
Journoy, , ...
"It represents tho most revolu­
tionary development ever built Into 
a freight car," said an official. Sev­
eral representatives of U.s, rail­
roads made a special trip to sco tho 
unit which is tho first of 100 being 
built by the O.N.R, In Us Trnnoona 
shops, Officials of tho National Re­
search Council, Ottawa, accom­
panied tho car on its trial trip, 
Tho oar is also equipped with un- 
derslung heaters for winter use 
Tho Hquldomotcr dovleo for temper, 
nture control developed by tiro 
0,N,R. Is n standard accessory, Knit 
ice bunkers are eliminated tn favor 
of full overhead Icing which gives 
pioro room for contents and offers 
superior a]^ circulation, Local of­
ficers arc ihtercatcd <luo to the 
movement of ll.O. fruits, vegetables 
and fish,
Gifts from the Shoe Dept.
SLIPPERS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
Lot slippers solve your gift problem, From “or extensive range 
you will bo sure to find what you want. Styles and sires for 
bftby or grown-ups nnd most nttrnctlvo materials nnd colors m 
Mocassin, D’Orsay, Dutch Boy, Juliet, Everett, Opera, and 
Romeos, Plain or with C Q < *  $ 3 . 0 0
fancy trim. All sizes, Prices .....TO
SKATING OUTFITS 
For Mon, Boys, Girls and Women
C O M , Speed nnd plensuro skating outfits, Boots with Black 
and uppers reinforced with three 1-In. webs. Speotal reinforced 
hoot. Sliced and plensuro tube skates correctly attached,
CHENILLE HOUSECOATS
Attractive appearance, good wrap 
around, these make a lovely gift. Colors 
Wine, Turquoise and 
Alice Blue. Each $ 7 .9 5
4 9 c
SATIN HOUSECOAT
Very suitable for the young woman, 
these garments are made of pencil 
stripe satin, nicely tailored. - Colors 
Wine, Turquoise and Copen. Sizes 
14 to 20.
Each .................... $ 4 .9 5
You can select from the lockstitch 
knitted panties or bloomers, also vests 
to match. Colors Tearose and White. 
Sizes small, medium, 
large. Each ..............
GIVE HER A DRESS FOR CHRISTMAS
There is a wonderful selection in short 
sleeve models, also some with long 
sleeves, adorned with necklaces, lace, 
beads, .etc., in all the new shades. 
Sizes 14 to 44.
Each ...................
Each
$ 5 .9 5
$ 7 .9 5
Each ....... .......... ................ ........
COLONIAL BED SETS
As Advertised in Leading 
Magazines
Lovely quality, fully bleach­
ed, with pastel borders of 
Green, Gold, Rose, Blue and 
Mauve. Set of 1 Sheet, size 




A super quality. In  either 
hemmed or hem stitched; 
Christmas cellophane wrap­
ped. Hemstitched, size 81 x
Pair ........  $4.95
Hemmed. Size 
81x87. Pair.... $3.95
P I L L O W S L I P S
To match above sheets. Hemmed and Hem- fl* 4  A A  




All sizes, Boys and G Iris-
Pair ......................................
Men’s and Women's—
P a ir .......................................
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SKIS 
Mado from soleoted Maple with Golden Brown flnlsh, CP,,V" 




FOR LOVERS OF GOOD CHEESE— Wa hayo imported 
tome really good Gongonxola, Roquoufort, Limburgor 
and Fino Old English Stilton.
Those who havo not mado their own fruit cokos, or 
plum puddings will find a nlco solection of high 
quality cakos, shortbread and plum puddings at 
popular pricos.
SEE THE GROCERY FLYER for a list of Christmas 
tablo roqulromonts. Distributed at your door in town, 
Thursday of this wook.
LAST CALL ON CHRISTMAS BAKING SUPPLIES—  




Pastel borders in Rose, Gold, 
Green, Blue and Mauve. 
Cellophane 4  it  Q
wrapped. Pair X  ■ JL w  
Cordinette Pillow Slips with 
colored borders, in Gold, 
Roso, Green and Blue, cello­
phane wrap- g*  4  4  A
ped. Pair ........X  .  X  ^
Spokcstltchcd Pillows 11 p s— 
Cellophane ( P  it  , 
wrapped. Pair,4w X  ■ W
BABY CRIB SETS
1 Sheet and 2 Pillow Slips, 
In fancy Christmas box, nur­
sery designs, Pink and Blue 
border, <P <t O ' C




Will wash and wear as well 
as cotton. Will not crush. 
Beautifully embroidered, also 
plain hemstitched. P a s t e l  
colors of White, Tea Rose, 
Malzo, Blue, Nile and Egg­
shell. Boxed— (J* i t , A Q  
Per Pair ........ J P 'X  n w ©  .
MADEIRA 
PILLOW SLIPS
From Portugal. Bcautif u 1 
embroidered designs. Pair—
$ 1 .49 AND
$1.95
IRISH PILLOW SLIPS
White and colored, cmbrold-
...... 39cered.Each
CHRISTMAS SALE PURE WOOL BLANKETS
Rainbow Borders in Gold, Roso, Blue, Grcon and Gold.
Size 04 x 84— <|* it  i t  , Q C
Pair ........................................................................  X X .570
Blzo 70 x 84-
Pair ............
Blzo 72 x 0 0 - 
Polr ............
What Could Be More Acceptable
TO HER THAN A PAIR OF
Lady Hudson Hose
Perfect for Gifts—and perfect in quality. Misty sheer crepes 
and chiffons, for dress and' evening wear. Semi Service and 
Service weights for other occasions.
LADY HUDSON "WHISPER" HOSE
Chiffon-Crepe, exquisitely sheer, ringlcss and flawless, silk to 
the top, full fashioned w ith: smart panel heel. Reinforced heel 
and toe. Glamorous shades of Como Rose, Golden Dawn, 
French Mist and Sunrise. m C / X
Sizes 8 Vi to l0V6. Pair ........ ......... .......................... 9 1 . 9 U
LADY HUDSON HOSE
Crepes of finest twisted threads, and delightfully sheer chiffons, 
designed for those who love nice things. Every pair perfect and 
full fashioned. Silk to top with reinforced heel and toe. Lead­
ing shades of Roselite, Sunrise, Wine Glo, Autumn Leaf and 
Como Rose. Sizes 8Vi to 10Vi. .  j  n
Pair ...............................................  ...  .............. 9 1 . 1 9
LADY HUDSON SEMI SERVICE
An excellent quality for those who prefer heavier weight hose. 
Full fashioned with serviceable Halo tops and reinforced heel 
and toe. Smart winter shades of Gaiety, Apres Midi, French 
Mist, Facile, Brier and Rifle. C!
Sizes 8Vi to 10V4. Pair ......................... ..... ............ 9 1 . 1 9
LADY HUDSON SERVICE HOSE
Knit from puro silk, in twelve thread weight, with strong lisle 
tops, Full fashioned with rclnforcod heel and toe. Smart 
Winter shades of Facllo, French Mist, Rlflo £ .  O C  
and Brier. Sizes 8Vi to 10Vi. P a i r .........................9 1 . 4 9
A heavier weight of chiffon, ringlcss and flawless. Sheer yet 
serviceable for all occasions, Full fashioned, silk to top with 
reinforced feet, and mnart panel' licol. Shades of Wincglo, 
Hawaii, Gypsy Moth, Roso Haze and French Mist, Light weight, 
six thread semi service, Full fashioned, with strong llslo tops, 
Excoliont wearing quality. Shades of Apres Midi, French Mist. 
Ohio, Facile, Rlflo and Brier, A C
Sizes 8Vi to lOVi. Pair ...................................................  0*9 C




Soft, cosy and warm, Nur­
sery designs. In  Blue and 
Pink, Size 30X40.
49c & 69c
$ 1 . 0 0
CHRISTMAS TOWELS
White with Pastel Borders, 
In Novelty and Rainbow, also 
solid pastel shades, AH sizes, 
Each—
19c 29c 39c 49c 
59c 69c
Each .............
Size 40 x 5 0 -  
Bach ..............
TOWEL AND FACE CLOTH GIFT SETS
A perfect Gift for Christmas, put up in Fancy Ccllophano 
Christmas Pack, Per Sot—
39c 49c 59c 79c $1.00 TO $1.50
ROYAL ALBERT CHINA
Just rccolved now shipment 
of Petit Point, Blossom Time 
nnd Needle, Point In flno 
selection nt old prices. Make 
this your 3Cmns Gift.
Cups nnd Saueors .......... BBo
5-ln, Plates .................   OOo
0-ln, Plates ......................7Bo
Cake Plates ....................$I.0B
Sugar and Cream Set $1.00
Sandwich Tray ..............$1.05
Largo Teapot ................. $3.95
Bon Bon ............................ 118c
HANDY OVAL 
COVERED ROASTER
Finished in Brilliant Blue 
enamel nnd nlso Black shoot 
Iron, Just the size for your 
Xmas Turkey, <J* i t  A ( ?  
Special ............* P X . 4 M * >
Boys Will En)oy This
TURN OVER TANK
Heavy constructed war tanks, 
Built Just like tiro real ones, 
comploto with two guns 
mounted on sides, strong 
spring motor with brake 
switch.
Priced a t .............. H O C
FRAMED PICTURES
In Splendid Selection
Scmilcs, ships, flowers and 
old country cottage nnd gar­
den in this grouping of 
very specially priced plo- 
tu ro s , Heavy, attractive 
frames nround all thoso 
popular subjects make them 
desirable for nny 
room. Each ........ 50 c
CHRISTMAS
DECORATIONS
Lot tho "Day” Lowor Main 
floor supply your decorations, 
Largo range to ohooso from, 
Xmas Rope, 10 yds, for 10c 
Largo size pkg, Icicles I0o 
Medium size pkg, iololca Bo
Tails .................2 for Be
Xmas Bells ......... ;............ zoe
Canale Holder, all colors 10c 
Trco Ornaments  2 for Bo
Littla Girls Will Loyo This 
WESTERN DOLL
Complete in carrying suit­
case with clothes outfit and 
toilet A  I J A
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RADIO STATION FOR
REVELSTOKE PLANNED
REVELSTOKE, B.O., Dec. II.— 
W. R. Sherwood has been advised 
by the radio branch of the Depart­
m ent of Transport a t  Ottawa th a t 
a license has been Issued to him  
for the establishing of a radio 
broadcasting station of 100 watts 
a t Revelstoke with a frequency of 
1500 k.c. A local company Is now 
in process of formation to operate 
the station, Sherwood declares. I t  
Will probably be from two to three 






your ownindividually . tailored to suit 
taste. . . . .  at pre-war prices.
PERFECT FIT —  EXPERT TAILORING 
Exclusively Yours
A small deposit will hold your 
* . later'delivery. .
suit for
P A U L  V A G E N A S
SALMON ARM LAWN 
BOWLING CLUB HOLDS 
CUP PRESENTATION




SALMON ARM, B.C., Dec. 11.— 
Salmon Arm Lawn Bowling Club 
enjoyed a very successful season 
during the past year with a con­
siderable number of younger players 
taking a keen interest in the game. 
Last Friday evening, December 8, 
the members gathered a t the home 
of Mr.' and Mrs. J. A. Labron for a 
social evening and presentation of 
cups.
During the entertainment several 
contests and games were enjoyed by 
the gathering. For the highest ag­
gregate of points, prizes were won 
by the Rev. V. H. Sansum and Mrs. 
A. J. Strudwick.
Following the social part of the 
evening, four cups were presented. 
The club president. J. A. Labron, 
presented The Bank of Commerce 
cup for mixed triples to A. Reader 
C. J. R. Stirling and Mrs. Bellamy, 
and the Nabob cup for singles to 
A. Reader. The Buckerfleld cup was 
won by D. Campbell’s rink of H. 
German, John Sansum and Mrs. A. 
Reader. The Robin Hood cUp was 
by Miss Jun’e Gnus' and* Miss-Helen 
Labron, with the second prize going 
to Mrs. Labron and -Mrs. P. Dolan.
Thursday, December 14, ]'939
Has Baby M oose and W olves For Household Pets
Gogama’s famed “wolf m an”, Joe LaFlamme, 
who’d just as soon wrestle with , a wolf as eat, has 
found a pair of new pets in a couple of young 
moose which literally eat out of his hand. With the 
kindly co-operation . of Mrs. Joe, who for .as long 
as - she can remember ha^.: beenL4‘J»Ptlier,ing”«.his 
wolves and other; pets, he has  been•abla'lto house- 
breakithem  and.even'get them eating.off/fine (lining
room table just like the rest of the family, Recently 
he nearly lost his pets, which he had  .quartered on 
an island in Missinakwa lake. A storm blew up and 
they became lonely, so they swam to the mainland 
In search of Joe. With three Iroquois Indians and a 
huskie dog he itralled them, and brought them home, 
“They were sure glad to get back,” said Joe.
GETS FOUR YEARS FOR 
ROBBERY AT PENTICTON
PENTICTON, B.C., Dec. 11.—F ur­
ther convictions have been made in 
connection with the recent safe­
blowing a t the Canadian Legion. On 
blowing a t the Canadian Legion.
Stowell Breen, who was arrested 
in Vancouver last week, was sen­
tenced to four years in  the peni­
tentiary.
Breen finally decided to enter a 
plea of guilty and to take summary 
conviction before Magistrate G. A. 
McLelland, as Kelly, another ring' 
leader In the robbery, did some time 
before. Consequently the hearing 
was held on Saturday afternoon 
At this hearing Breen gave police 
fuU Information how the  burglary 
was carried out, he being the man 
who used the nitro-glycerine utiliz­
ed in blowing the door off the safe.
Another man, named Harry Mc­
Clure,- believed to have been im­
plicated in the theft, is being held 
for investigation a t the Oliver jail. 
Alec Campbell, another connected 
with the crime, was recently sen­
tenced to the time hefead  spent In 
jail.
r a c k i n g
BRONCHIAL
COUCHS
D U E  T O
COLDS
W ith Canada’s Lm^est Selling 
Cou?n and Cold Remedy-Over 
10 M illion Bottles Soldi
IMPROVED FORMULA—ALKAL1NB 
SWEETENS THE STOMACH, * *






Coaches Leave for Vancouver Daily at 7:45 a.m. 
Coaches leave for Nelson & East Daily at 11:15 p.m.
Far Fares, Itineraries and Complete Information-
Apply
B.C. COACH LINES LIMITED
Union Depot, Vernon Phone 9
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PLAYERS V ISIT ARMSTRONG
Last Thursday evening, December 
7, four teams from the Y.P. Bad­
minton Glub travelled to Armstrong 
to play a return match with the 
badminton enthusiasts of th a t city. 
Playing a much stronger team than 
when they played in Salmon Arm 
the previous week/ the home club 
were able to win 9 sets to 7.
The same evening, three teams 
from the Armstrong club visited the 
Y. P-. club and enjoyed 11 sets of 
play with the Salmon Arm players 
winning 10 sets to 1.
W. Kew, Sr., left Friday morning 
for a trip to his old home a t B rant­
ford, Ontario. He will visit his son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson Kew a t Stavely, Alta. I t  is 
some thirty years since Mr, Kew has 
been back to his old home and he 
is looking forward to a pleasant 
trip.
Mrs. E. A. Tweedale entertained 
at a miscellaneous shower last Wed­
nesday afternoon, December 6, in 
honor of Miss Kay Shirley, whose 
marriage takes place this week.
The Salmon Arm Hockey Club 
suffered its first set back last week 
when one of its new players, Jack 
Ritson, underwent an appendix op­
eration-/ —
Tommy Walker, who is on guard 
duty a t the C .N .R . a t Kamloops, 
was a visitor to Salmon Arm last 
week. He and Mrs. Walker expect 
to spend the winter in Kamloops.
O bjects To Ruling \
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
I  see in /la st week’s Vernon News 
tha t the Vernon Fish and Game 
Association has stopped the sale of 
fish caught in Okanagan Lake. 
Those responsible for this selfish act 
have taken from a number of hard 
working people a chance to supple­
ment their meagre earnings.
The tim e chosen to pass the 
order-in-council shows a lamentable 
lack of consideration for those who 
fish commercially, as they have just 
started on their winter fishing.
Yours truly,





Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
This letter is written to correct 
an impression which your editorial, 
and report of a meeting held in 
Trinity valley recently, might give
to your reading public.'
Unfortunately, the report is most-, 
ly concerned with the “question 
period,”, and not with my speech, 
in which I  outlined the stand taken
c a m p  M cKin n e y  n e a r  
OLIVER IS NOW ACTIVE
by the C.CJ1. members a t Ottawa, 
i.e., tha t . Canada should place her 
resources at. the disposal of Great 
Britain, and tha t no private profits 
were to be derived from war in­
dustries.
They also demanded an equal 
sacrifice from all, and contended 
th a t Canada needs all her man­
power a t home, both for war in­
dustries and defence, and th a t the 
policy of the C.CJF. as outlined, 
coincided with the wishes of the 
British Parliament.
Most of my talk had reference to 
the new social order th a t we hope 
to establish in Canada, whereby 
true Democracy shall be practised;- 
and wherein fee exploitation of 
man will cease, and a foundation be 
laid for a sane social system, based 
on the principles of fee Master,
I. pointed out th a t - true patriot- 
ism lies not with him  who waves a 
flag, or him  who profits by war, 
but rather with him  who works for 
a new social order. As each one of 
us will be a member of this new 
order, we
pur Highest ideals.
I  also advocated a system of- 
p lanned ' economy, based on our
OLIVER, B.C., Dec. 9.—A chance 
for the ghost town of Camp Mc­
Kinney to make a  comeback is seen 
in the operations of a small party 
under Vince Lade, now doing de­
velopment work on a  mining claim 
adjoining the old Caribou gold pro­
ducer. Successfully operated for ten 
years, and shut down more than 30 
years ago, the -Caribou this past 
summer was the scene of consider­
able exploration work carried on by 
the - Pioneer Gold Mines, famous 
Bridge River company. After de­
watering fee Caribou and doing 
some diamond drilling, the Pioneer 
people closed their camp and dis­
mantled all their equipment six 
weeks ago. .
__Now Vince Lade, with  a crew of
FUELS
-  GET DRY FUEL NOW AND SAVE MONEY'.
Sawdust ..................... Unit' $4.00
Box Ends ........ ...,.............'...... ........ :.....Per Load $3.00
Dry Slabs ........................................ .....Per Load $3.50
10% Discount on 5 Loads or more. 
Payable in Advance. Delivery as Required. 
Can guarantee your Fuel Deliveries.
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Finland's Chances— Successful Opposition Might Be A
Turning Point In The War. The Consequences For Stalin
By Willson Woodside
half a  dozen men, is sinking a shaft 
on a claim just east of the Caribou. 
Diamond drill cores indicate they 
will reach ore a t a depth of 30 feet 
but no information is forthcoming 
as to-values-OF-size-of-the-vein:-------
abundant resources, and in addi­
tion, stressed the importance of a 
stronger League of Nations, vested
national wrongs, which in itself 
would minimize future wars.
Neither from memory nor my 
notes can I  recollect using the 
words contained in your headline, 
re sending . men oversease to be 
killed.
Strangely enough, you omitted 
mention of mv appeal to fee C.C.F.
A 'll
i, v  \  11, v > i n i t’- 1
U S .
yAyROUND the world men handle 
'  Grant's with the unqualified approval 
of the veteran smoker with his cherished 
pipe. Universally, men take Grant's for 
granted.
B r a n d i
l i q u e u r
Grant's LIQUEUR  
SCOTCH WHISKY
26% o x ....................
’- M '1’IS . ’Ll '
i'll!
Unquestionably the 
h ig h e s t v a lu e  In  
quality Scotch . . .
F O R  G R A N T E D
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 








COST of train travel is greatly reduced for the Christmas and New Year's holidays, Ask your Canadian National
aRcnt about these cheap fares. You will l>c surprised how 
economically a visit can be made in comfortable C.N.R. 
day coaches|
Tickets will be sold good for travel over l>oth Christmas and 
New Year's (on sale Dec. 19-Jan. 1, good returning up 
Jan. 6) or over Christmas (Dec. 22-25, returning Dec. 26) 




You can prepay a ticket lor lomtone at 
a Christmas gift, Let ut tall you how.
Y our local a g e n t w ill g lad ly  
rfiiDte/area.
After years of waiting to .see free­
dom triumph over despotism, de­
mocracy over dictatorship, justice 
over brute strength, small nations 
over their giant aggressors, are our 
yearnings a t  last to be satisfied? 
Has Finland a chance to defeat the 
Soviet? Can the intelligent, well- 
disciplined and energetic David of 
fee North turn  back fee onslaught 
of fee cumbersome Russian Goliath? 
Tills will depend, besides on his own 
heroic efforts, on the support he 
receives from his Scandinavian 
brothers and fee supplies from 
Britain; and other sympathetic 
countries: David must a t least have 
stones for his sling shot.
Even without help it looks as 
though fee Finns could hold out for 
months. I t  is true  fea t we were told 
fee same about fee Poles. Yet a doz­
en different factors argue th a t fee 
Finns, although only one-eighth as 
many as fee Poles and facing an 
enemy twice 03 numerous, will come 
off better., In  place of fee disastrous 
stragetlc position of Poland, a fiat 
plain open to  attack by Germany 
from three sides and by Russia on 
the fourth, Finland is able to con­
centrate her main defence on a 
narrow fortified line a t her very 
frontier Just outside Leningrad. A 
Russian attem pt to outflank this 
position by passing to fee North of 
Lake Ladoga must lose Itself in the 
Muskoka-llko lake nnd forest region 
of Central Finland. At tho worst fee 
Finnish Government and Army can 
retire gradually to  fee Western edge 
of fee country, wife this screen of 
lakes before them and friendly 
Sweden a t their back.
Then fee Germans, who havo be­
gun every ono of their five wars of 
fee lost 75 years according to a date 
set in advance by fee General Staff, 
chose perfect fall weather for their 
attack on Poland. Tho Russians 
havo feo heavy snows of winter to 
battlo through, And If tho frost does 
ovcntually allow them to attack over 
ice-bound lakes, feo open level sur­
face will a t  least expose them os a 
perfect mark to tho defenders’ flro. 
As feo poorcst-cqulppcd big army 
in Europo, tho Poles had only their 
outmoded cavalry, their rifles and 
their, courageous breasts to pit 
against feo m ast highly mechanized, 
fastest moving army which ever took 
tho field. Reports from Flnlnnd are 
Insistent fea t Finnish equipment, 
particularly a  very ilno automatic 
rifle, is superior to tho Soviet, Tho 
Finnish Army too, Is a citizen force 
similar In many waya to feo Swiss 
and Is of a higher level of education 
and Initiative than tho conscript 
Polish Army; its leadership is show­
ing itself notably moro prudent; 
nnd it in fnclng Russians, not Ger­
mans. I t  la buoyed up ns it fights 
wife the memory that 20 years ago 
It trounced tho Bolshevik Red 
Guarda soundly,
Tho Red Army of today Is ad­
mittedly another thing. How strong 
it really is, is ono of feo most In­
triguing mysteries In feo world. 1 
havo a book l>ofore mo by ono Max 
Werner, published by tho London 
house of aollauea, which purports 
to prove by endless quotations from 
Russian and oilier military papers 
nnd observers Hint the Red Army 
Is unquestionably fee strongest In 
tho world, In backed by an  aviation 
industry greater even than th a t of 
feo UB., and has fee Germans post
tively frightened. Unfortunately 
Mr. W erner’s whole argum ent’is 
based on the supposition that Russia 
would be found fighting on our side 
against Germany. Perhaps he will 
now bring out another book, quoting 
other sources, to prove the Red 
Army the poorest in the world. Un­
doubtedly he could. For the drastic 
purge of Army leaders and officers 
which Stalin started two years ago, 
and which took the heads of the 
commanders of the Army, Navy and 
Air Force, of the chief of the avia­
tion industry, and of thousands of 
their friends and associates, has 
caused military experts everywhere 
to speculate on the resulting effect 
on the efficiency, loyalty, and or­
ganization of the Red Army.
The same wave of purges and 
others before them have seriously 
impaired the efficiency of Soviet in­
dustry and transport, services on 
which any modem army is depend­
ent, If  the couple of. hundred 
thousand Russian troops now oper­
ating against Finland are as poor­
ly co-ordinated and supplied as they 
seem to be, how much more con­
fused will the situation bo when a 
million men are concentrated and 
sent hr to the fighting. I t begins to 
look as though it would take no 
fewer to lick tho Finns, and fea t 
Stalin has bitten off moro than ho 
reckoned. How did he como to do 
this? Usually so cautious, bo slow; 
and so careful, what brought him to 
try to im itate Hitler’s Blitzkrieg in 
Polnnd? Partly Just feo urge to imi­
tate, it seems, ns ho imitated H it­
ler’s Blood Purge of 1034; partly feo 
Imperialist nmbltlon of this now 
Czar Peter to restore Russia’s posi­
tion on tho Baltic and to go beyond 
nnd gnln ports right out on feo At­
lantic, in Northern Norway; nnd 
partly tho urge to secure tho ap­
proaches to Leningrad in fear of 
attack by German nnvnl power or 
of th a t "capitalist" war of inter­
vention which lias ever been a Soviet 
obsession.
So far tho Finns havo dono well 
turning bnck the attacks on feclr 
“Manncrhclm Lino” with honvy loss 
of life and tanks nnd tho naval at 
tacks on their bnso a t Ilnngoo with 
severo injury to a Soviet cruiser, 
bringing down many bombing 
planes and .smothering feo much 
ndvcrtlscd mass parachute attacks 
The Russians have shown mnny 
signs of blundering, such ns send 
lug a lightly-armored cruiser against 
land guns, of ;x>or co-ordination, as 
lu falling to support tho parachute, 
of miscalculation in Judging feo 
scale of tho whole assault nnd heal 
tatlon In carrying It through to a 
finish. Yet It In much too soon to 
say th a t tho Red Army Is no good 
or th a t Stalin will give up now that 
lie tins been repulsed, I t In possible 
that ho may do so— anything being 
possible In tills unpredictable war. 
Rut the consequence to tits regime 
of such nn openly admitted failure 
would seem to lie disastrous, Every 
ono of Russia’s neighbors would bo 
encouraged to stand up to her, Rou 
mania to defend Bcssarnbln, feo 
smnll Bnltlo States to throw out feo 
Soviet garrisons Imposed on them 
recently, nnd tho Germans nnd Jnps 
to resume their plans for carving 
nUccs'off Ihb East and West of tho 
U.8B.U. And it would seriously 
weaken Stalin’s own position
home. I t  is safest to suppose feat, 
his prestige engaged, Stalin will con­
tinue fee war with all the means in 
his power.
That means fe a t little Finland 
must have help. We have seen fee 
amazing news th a t Italy is sending 
scores of aeroplanes, in fee hope of 
keeping Russia so busy iri.fee North 
tha t she will not be able to meddle 
in fee Balkans, and fee quite as 
amazing news th a t Britain is send­
ing supplies. Even the United States, 
which rang so recently with almost 
hysterical cries of "Let us keep out 
Europe’s wars," is contributing 
money, perhaps the most important 
of all war .materials, and will prob­
ably wink if this money is im­
mediately exchanged for American 
planes and machine-guns, Tills 
ammunition for his slingshot will 
help David to hold out longer, But 
only the whole-hearted aid of 
Sweden and Norway will allow him 
to decisively defeat the Soviet mon­
ster. Will Finland get this help, 
fully and promptly?
Many Swedes see clearly fea t if 
they let Flnland^faU they will only 
bo feo next victim sot upon in tho 
North by Russia and reduced in feo 
South to n German protectorate. 
Norway's case is fee same, except 
tha t her turn is ono more removed. 
Yet it is not easy for feo Swedes to 
go into their first war in flvo gen­
erations. I t  is true th a t I  havo met 
Swedes who were rebellious against 
what they thought a surfeit of well­
being in their country, generally 
considered tho best-managed and 
most socially advanced in tho world, 
and declared th a t it needs a fight 
for feo good of its soul. I t  is also 
truo tha t if tho Swedes hod to fight 
there is no power which they would 
rather fight than  Russia, their 
enemy of centuries, and dreaded 
bogey of feo last 20 years. I t  will 
toko them a little time to mnko up 
their minds, nnd will depend a great 
deni on Germany's attitude. I t  is 
almost incrcdlblo th a t feo Gcrmnn 
lenders wish to see their chief source 
of iron, in Swedish Lapland, fail 
under Stalin's control, or that they 
would not secretly wclcomo feo col- 
lnpso of Russian military powor, 
which would open up the whole of 
Eastern Europo to them ns in feo 
1018 nnd help them to pnrtlnlly 
evade feo British blockade. Yet 
present aorm nn policy in public at 
least, is to threaten feo Swedes with 
dlro consequences if thoy throw In 
their woight with feo Finns, and 
tho thickly populated South of 
Bwrdcn Is hostage to tho Nazi 
bombers,
Yet if Sweden docs go in, nnd 
Norway follows, because of Bccrot 
encouragement from aerm nny or 
reliance on British supixirt, F in­
land's strength Is immediately 
tripled and there Is a good chnnco 
tha t with (lie favorable terrain feo 
spirited, Intelligent, well-equipped 
Scandinavians might fight the slug­
gish Russian colossus to n stand­
still. If they did, wlint a blow for 
freedom fea t would bo, not only in 
Flnlnnd and tho rest of Scandina­
via, but In tho smnll Baltic states 
nnd In Russia itself, As feo Now 
York Times said last week: “No­
thing Is impossible In tills war of 
surprlses-Hiot even th a t tho llttlest 
and weakest of the victims of ag­
gression may turn the tide of 
battle,"
members to be consistent....Many 
of the C.C.F. advocated the inter­
vention of Britain during the 
Munich crisis, the Spanish Civil 
War, Ethiopia, etc. Now fea t we 
have a t last accepted the challenge 
of Hitler, let us assist by supplying 
war materials, and be prepared to 
defend our vulnerable shores as the 
C.C.F. advocate.
Wife reference to your claim th a t
am impetuous—this is something 
entirely new to me, as those who 
know me best claim the reverse; 
perhaps “emphatic" would be the 
more correct word to use?
Finally, to be charged as a bad 
citizen surely betrays on your part 
an “impetuous” opinion—don’t you 
think?
You must surely agree, Sir, th a t 
the C.C.F. is entitled to as* full and 
as fair a report as the other two 
major Parties?
I  am satisfied th a t if a fuller re­
port of this meeting had been sent 
to you, the conclusions you arrive 
a t in your editorial would havo been 
different. (
Trusting tha t you will find space 
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Let colourful lighting add 
gaiety to your home. Choose 
reliable Edison Mazda Lamps,
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RED (ROSS CAMPAIGN 
IN FALKLAND SHOWS 
ENCOURAGING RESULT
Supplies Received From Kam­
loops, Under Which 
Unit Works
FALKLAND, B.p., Dec. 11.—In 
the drive lor funds for the Red 
Cjoss, $52 have been collected ac­
cording to the report of the local 
treasurer, Mrs. P. H. Wilmot.
So far, only districts outside of 
the community have been canvassed 
by the collectors, P. H. •Wilmot and 
W. Warren.
On Tuesday afternoon ladies of 
'the local society met a t the home 
of the president, Mrs. P. Ponton, 
to receive their first supplies from 
Kamloops, as the local un it is work­
ing under the society in th a t dis­
trict.
Members of the aid of . St. John’s 
Catholic Church held a bazaar in 
the Community Hall Saturday eve­
ning. There was a grand variety 
Of home cooking, farm  produce, 
toys and needlework. All was sold 
before 9 o'clock and Mrs. J . Harvey, 
treasurer, reported a profit of $30.
The 32 piece tea set which was 
raffled was won by Fred Hoatb, of 
Glenemma, and second prize of a 
box of chocolates went to T. Clem' 
enson," of AVestwold. • ; _
^Officials' of the Gypsum, Lime & 
Alabastine Co., Canada,. Ltd., N. 
Jessiman and A. Dryden, motored 
from Vancouver on Tuesday and 
spent several days here making a 
final inspection for this year of the 
quarries' and" equipment. Some em­
ployees have already been laid off 
for the winter months.
Committee members of the Falk: 
land and District Community Asso 
ciation held their regular meeting 
in the hall on Tuesday evening. 
Plans were made for the dance to 
be held after the annual school 
Christmas entertainment on Thurs­
day evening. I t  was also thought 
advisable to book , a well known or­
chestra for the New Year’s dance. 
It was decided to hold this affair 
on December 30 as New Year’s eve 
falls on a Sunday this year.
TH E  V E R N O N  N EW S, V E R N O N , B. C. Page Five
A New Okanagan Creamery
M j n i s t e r  o f  A g r i c u l t u r e  O p e n s
’ s F i n e  N e w  P r e m is e s
With the Hon. K. C. Mac-Donald, 
Minister of Agriculture, officiating, 
the new creamery a t Enderby was 
officially opened for business on 
Wednesday in the presence of an 
overflow crowd of men and women 
from ..adjacent farms. I t  is esti­
mated tha t 300 were, present from 
both city and country areas of the 
North- Okanagan. ^ •'
The. Enderby Creamery is a branch 
of .the Okanagan Valley. Co-opera­
tive Creamery Association. This 
farmer-owned organization operates 
plants a t Vernon and Enderby, and
has gained a national reputation 
for high quality butter through 
winning 39 first prizes in seven 
years a t the Dominion’s largest ex­
hibitions. I t  has also held • the 
creamery butter championship of 
British Columbia for eight succes­
sive, years.”— ....
The Enderby .Creamery is the 
fulfillment bf a dream, of the -late 
R. J. Coltart, veteran president and 
leader of Okanagan dairymen. He 
did not live to see his dream come 
true and there were many expres­
sions of sincere regret among Okan­
agan dairy people who attended the 
opening ceremonies. .
In  addition to an address by the 
Minister of Agriculture there were 
brief remarks by C. Hawkins, Mayor 
of Enderby, S. E, Halksworth, presi­
dent of the dairy farmer’ co-opera­
t i v e .^  • .......... ' •. • ....... ....
The. Board of J& sctors which has 
shown sucli tireless work over' many 
years are R. J.-Freeze, Vice-Presi­
dent, arid Directors, Mrs. E. S. Cras- 
ter, R. Peters, J. R. Gillians, J. Mc- 
Callan, and D. Jones of Enderby, 
who were present.
M a n u fa c tu re d  P ro d u c ts  
F ro m  A p p les
BANQUET FOR R. M. R.’s
Recruits of the R .M .R .’s were 
home on few days’ leave before leav­
ing for Victoria on Sunday to enlist 
withCanadiaiTScottish. Major John 
Tener arrived on Saturday afte r­
noon accompanied by Mrs. Tener, 
who spent several days in K am ­
loops with him. They were all 
guests at a banquet and dance held 
at Armstrong in their honor S at­
urday evening. Those home on leave 
included Bert Ferguson, Douglas 
Swift, Bill Gotobed, Herbert Goto- 
bed, Leslie Currie, and Gordon 
Swift. rT—
With Christmas but a few days 
away, December promises as un ­
usual a display, of mild weather as 
its predecessor. Rain fell daily 
during the week with a heavy down­
pour over the week end. Robins 
and grosbeaks were observed on 
Saturday.
F. H. Wilmot attende 
ter Fair at Kamloops during 
week.
Mrs. Kazoris and two children, 
of Armstrong, were visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Nidel for the week end.
Just what can be done under the 
present war conditions with the 
portion of the apple crop in Canada 
which is normally exported? asks 
H. C. Aitken, Assistant in Fruit 




In Glenmore, Reeve G. H. Mou-. 
bray was returned by acclamation 
as no other candidate filed his 
papers. .,
Two vacancies in the council were 
filled by William John Rankin and 
Jack Snowsell.
There were also two vacancies in 
the school board but only Lewis El- 
win Marshall’s name was submit­
ted. The one unfilled vacancy will 
be filled by the Glenmore school 
board.
rr
Coming Jan. 4th - 5th - 6 th
"THE LION HAS WINGS1
CAPITOL
answer usually given is tha t the 
fruit can be canned, dried or made 
into apple juice or apple wine. These 
products, however, by no means ex­
haust the possibilities of the apple 
as a raw material. Numerous other 
apple products have been made 
successfully,”, either in laboratories 
on a small scale or commercially on 
a larger scale.
Apple concentrate and vinegar 
have been made for many years and 
utilize chiefly the juice pressed from 
cannery waste, namely peels and 
cores.__A—product similar to con­
centrated apple juice with a possible 
appeal ;is apple., syrup for use as a 
dessert syrup on griddle cakes, com 
bread, etc.
An attractive canned product 
made to a limited extent a t present 
is applesauce. This product when 
well made from suitable varieties 
can be very a ttractive and should 
ave good market possibilities. Ap­
plesauce has been used in making 
bread in British Columbia for some 
time, where a bakery produces an 
“Appeal Bread,” containing ap­
proximately twenty percent apple­
sauce.
The supplying of fresh sliced 
peeled apples to bakeries was un­
dertaken by one man in a United 
States city. The apples were pre­
vented from browning by dipping in 
weak sulphur dioxide solution and 
were delivered promptly to the 
bakers in paraffin paper lined boxes. 
This product was received very en­
thusiastically and developed a good 
demand.
The use of apples in candy has 
been developed very successfully in 
the State of Washington, where by 
a secret process one company pro­
duces a bar called "Aplet." Several 
other kinds of apple candy could 
be and have been devised, however, 
and should be well received.
Pomace, the dried peels and cores, 
is used mainly in the production of 
pectin under protected methods,
WOMEN'S INSTITUTE 
AT 0. K. CENTRE PLANS 
CHRISTMAS CONCERT
COE AND McDONAGH 
AGAIN ELECTED BY 
LOCAL AT WINFIELD
but it is also used as a livestock 
feed to a  certain extent. A product 
of similar use to pectin with some 
possibilities would be jelly juice—a 
heat extracted and concentrated 
apple juice for use a» a jelly base. 
7 -The”productlon”  Of “apple' brandy 
can be made successful, but a con­
siderable amount of capita! outlay 
is required as the necessary equip­
ment is expensive.
The possibility of incorporating 
apples in breakfast cereals has pos­
sibilities and a t one time such a 
product was manufactured in Can­
ada. In the Western United States 
a t the present time a  breakfast food 
composed entirely of dried apples is 
under production, as' is an apple 
flour used in the treatment of cer­
tain digestive disorders.
At the Dominion Experimental 
Station, Summerland, British Co­
lumbia, a successful glaced apple 
product has been developed and re-




Funds Are Raised To Buy 
Presents For Children 
At Popular Affair
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.C., Deo. 
11,-rOn Thursday of last week, the 
Women’s Institute held their month­
ly meeting with eighteen members 
present and one visitor. Mrs. H. Van 
Ackeren and Mrs. I. Hunter were 
the hostesses for the afternoon. Ar 
rangemerits were made for the 
Christmas Tree and Concert to be 
held December 15. The Christmas 
Tree Fund amounts to $25, this in­
cludes the donation of approx! 
mately $14 from the proceeds of the 
Okanagan Valley Land Co. packing 
house dance. A box. in the store 
contained the balance of the volun­
tary contributions.
Mrs. G. Reeve and Mrs. H.-Van 
Ackeren were selected as buyers of 
the Christmas tree presents. A cake 
donated by Mrs. J. R. Cheesman, for 
the usual raffle, was won by Mrs. 
J  Brixton.
After the .business was concluded 
Dr. Hershey spoke a t some length 
on dental clinics.
Approximately $200 was collected 
in Okanagan Centre by the War 
•Activities,Committee. ~.tv.— —
' A very- enjoyablee^vehicsg , was 
spent "at the Community ' p a ll on 
Friday, December 8, when the Okan­
agan Centre Badminton Club held 
a card party. Four tables of whist 
and six of bridge were played. Mrs., 
H. J. Vari Ackeren was in charge of 
the arrangements. The prizes were 
as follows: Mrs. J. R. Cheesman, 
ladies’ auction bridge; Mrs. J. Van 
Ackeren, ladies’ contract bridge; F. 
Gray, gentlemen's auction bridge; 
S, Edwards, gentlemen’s contract 
bridge. - Miss B. Harrop, ladies' 
whist; A. Elkins,- gentlemen’s whist; 
the consolation prizes went to Mrs. 
G. Parker and Mrs. A. Weigh ton.
WINFIELD, B.C., Dec. 11.—The 
Winfield-Okanagan Centre local of 
the B.CF.GA. held their annual 
general meeting in the Winfield 
Community Hall on Tuesday eve­
ning, December 5.
The financial statement was read 
and adopted, the revenue and ex­
penses being practically the same, 
the previous balance being held as 
a surplus.
W. J. Coe acted as chairman and 
spoke a t some length on the m at­
ter of financing the B.CP.GA. in 
future. ............ ______ __________
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL 
FOR HORSE STEALING
David Gregory, an Indian of the 
No. 1 Reserve, was committed for 
trial in  a higher court on a charge 
of cattle stealing a t the conclusion 
of a  preliminary hearing conducted 
here on Thursday and Friday last 
by Stipendiary Magistrate William 
Morley.
On information laid by the ac­
cused’s brother, Peter Gregory, 
David. Gregory was charged with 
stealing a horse owned by Peter 
Gregory, which it was alleged the 
accused had taken and sold to a 
man named Jensen in Kedleston.
Gregory was picked up by the 
police in  Keremeos on Wednesday of 
last week and brought to Vernon. 
The hearing was conducted Thurs­
day and Friday with Corp. R. S. 
Nelson prosecuting.
This case may come before the 
December session of the County 
Court which opens here on Wednes­
day of next week, December 20.
Make your appointments early, Please—Phone 560.
RITZ BEAUTY SHOPPE
Oyer The Okanagan Grocery Ltd.
Phone 560. P.O. Box 613
The oldest established and 
most modem Beauty Shoppe in 
the Interior of the Province.
The home of Real Service by 
competent certified operators 
whose ambition is to satisfy 
clients.
Hair Dressing & Beauty Treatments to suit your own 
personality.
Marie Louise Schaefer, President
TO INSURE * * * 
YEARS OF HAPPINESS
8
ST. PAUL'S GUILD 
ARRANGES BAZAAR
A resolution passed, favoring giv­
ing permission to the—shippers to 
deduct the sum of 1/5 cent per box 
from apples and pears with a pro­
portionate amount for small pack­
ages and was passed unanimously.
ceived favorably by the baking trade. 
This product called “Apple Chips” 
and produced in any desired color 
should have definite appeal in sec­
tions where cherries are not pro­
cessed. This appeal should be fur­
ther increased a t present when one 
considers that over fifty percent of 
the processed cherries come from 
Italy, involving the difficulty of 
ocean transport.
One other use for apples which 
should be considered is that of mak­
ing apple ice and apple ice cream. 
Applesauce may be incorporated in­
to ice cream to give a' very pleasing 
product and good quality apple juice 
can be made into attractive ices, 
sherbets and “popsicles."
While some of these products have 
been tried commercially and others 
have not, the possibilities of each 
should be considered in an attempt 
to increase the consumption of Can­
adian apples.
GRINDROD, B.C., Dec. 11.—The 
home cooking and needlework sale 
held by St. Paul’s Ladies’ Guild on 
Saturday proved to be very success­
ful. A nice sum was realized which 
goes toward church expenses.
The many friends of Mrs. A. P. 
Williams will be pleased to know 
th a t she is progressing favorably 
after her recent serious illness.
Mrs. J. Pritchard and her sister, 
Miss Molly Stroulear. have returned
Let furniture answer your
Furniture Presents Endure For Many 
a Christmas to Come!
When you give furniture, you're making a wise choice— for furniture gifts endure, 
adding charm and coziness- to the home for many years.
"What to give" question! Buy on terms to suit you!
Cedar Chests
Built to give happiness for 
years to come, they’ll give com­
plete . protection for apparel, 









Visit and Shop A t
Your GIFT STORE
Wonderful values irT0iina, Crystal Glass Stem Ware, 
Glassware, Silver Hollow Ware, Pyrex Ware, Crock­
ery, etc,
Complete line of Samson Ski Boots, Skis 
and Equipment.
Bennett Hardware
Do Forest R ad ios > Spencer Ranges - Zenith Washers 
Kolvinators
REEVE GUMMOW SHOWS 
VALUE OF ROAD WORK 
DONE THROUGH RELIEF
Municipality Hears Reports 
For Ten Months At 
Annual Session
OFFICERS RE-ELECTED
On nominations being called, for 
chairman and secretary, W. J. Coe 
and V. R—McDonagh“ were” again- 
elected.
Resolutions coming forward in­
cluded one of appreciation to D. 
Godfrey Isaacs for his services in 
the recent Combines Investigatiqn.
The names of W. S. Harris, pub­
lisher of The Vernon News, and
A. T. Howe, of Vernon, were brought 
into the discussion, the growers be­
ing of the opinion that great credit 
was due these gentlemen for their 
stand and services in the matter.
A resolution was moved and sec­
onded by E. C. Nuyens and Luke 
Roberge tha t the executive of the
B. CP.GA, be asked to look further 
into the matter of hail insurance.
Another resolution was to the ef­
fect th a t in future all governors 
to Tree Fruits Ltd, be appointed 
from the delegates elected to the 
nominating convention.
After final discussion on resolu­
tions, nominations for delegates to 
the Penticton convention in Janu­
ary were called for and resulted in 
the election of W. J. Coe and V. 
R, McDonagh.
December 20 was suggested as the 
date for the next meeting and has 
since been confirmed and Individ­
ual notices are going out to that 
effect immediately. A. K. Loyd has 
agreed to attend this meeting.
from their holiday in Vancouver 
and on Vancouver Island.
Mrs. M. Pantishen returned to 
South Slocan on Monday after 
spending several days here as the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. D. Bugera.
John Homell returned from the 
Coast on Monday after spending the 
past week in Vancouver, his first 
visit for’ over thirty years.
A grand gift 
value. Quilted 
'  some









A special group for 
Holiday Shoppers. Com­
plete, Shade ( 7  OC 
and Base from v A .T J  
Mirrors—Priced 
from
Mrs. J. Lambert spent the week 
end a t the home of her son, George 
H. Wells, from Sicamous.,
G. A. McKAY IS NEW 
MAYOR OF KELOWNA
t
Has Been Member Of 
Council For Past 
Ten Years
City
The Oldest Name in
ls f5 S i
V
W i  a m a
hiM tlM UIliuw •
I. not nublUhail or ili.iiloyoU by in* niguur Cuiar,,‘ 
Hoard, or by tho l’rovinoo of British Columbia
PEAOHLAND, B.O., Deo, 11,—The 
annual meeting of the Peachland 
Municipality which was hold on 
Saturday afternoon, December 0, 
received the financial report of tho 
district for the ten months of tho 
year to October 31, - A balance on 
haqd of :$3,277,58 was shown ac­
cording to tho statement of tho 
auditor, O. H, Jackson, A profit of 
$29 was reported on tho domestic 
water with all charges paid, while 
tho olcctrlo light showed an operat­
ing loss of $1,055, Tills loss hod 
been caused by tho installation and 
cost of motors according to Coun­
cillor F. Kinchin, who stated that 
a profit would liavo been shown on 
tho general ojioratlon of tho plant. 
All residences In tho district are now 
metered, tho halls and churches 
being tho only light users not met­
ered,-Good service had been glvon 
through tho yenr,
Reeve B, F, Gummow reported 
that road work had been done with 
relief labor, It being considered that 
these relief recipients would prefer 
to work for what l.hoy got. Tho re­
lief problem was tho big problem 
according to Councillor J, II, Wil­
son who said that because of Its 
desirability ns a place to Uvo that 
It wan hard to keep people out of 
the municipality, lie enjoined own­
ers of houses nnd property to ro- 
frnln from renting to outside pnoplo 
who are on relief, as It Is all this 
municipality can do to keep thoir 
own pcoplo who require help,
Tho finnnolal situation won prais­
ed by Councillor A, J. Olildloy who 
stated Mint no borrowlhg was done 
In finance through tho year and 
another yenr would sco the deben­
tures olenned up,
Councillor K, E, Eddy stated that 
Iho mill rnto lind been lowered be­
cause of tho many properties being 
sold nnd brought back on tho lax 
roll. The rates hero wero In belter 
shn|>o than In any other munici­
pality, ho felt, ,
Questions wero asked regarding 
more hours of electricity, nnd Reeve 
Onmmow stated that by tho Instal­
lation of n Homl-nutomnlle dnvlnn 
on the cloclrlo light plant that 24 
hour mirvloo could bn obtained with­
out. extra cost as long as water was 
available In Tropnnlor Crook for 
this purpose,
A, J, Olildloy, ohnlrmnn of the 
School Board, gnvo the sohool re- 
port,, sUUInu. thot 0 Jelling Off of. 
attendance in the High School was 
a problem a t tho present time, Thoy
BOARD MEETING
The members of the local United 
Church Board will attend an official 
Board meeting a t Oyama this eve­
ning,
Tiro next regular meeting of tho 
Ladles’ Aid of tho United Church 
will bo held a t the homo of Mrs, 
Olarldgo on Wednesday afternoon 
at 2:30 p,m,
Tiro United Church Ladles' Aid 
held a very successful bazaar on 
Thursday afternoon last, Despite 
Inclement wenther conditions, a 
good crowd was In attendance, Mrs 
John Edmunds was In charge of 
tho Jumble sale whllo tho needle­
work and novolty stall was In chnrgo 
of Mrs, Olarldgo and tho homo cook­
ing and candy stall was In tho 
hands of Mrs, Offordahl nnd Mrs 
Walter Edmunds.
Hostesses wore Mrs, Gcorgo Ed­
munds, Mrs, O, L. Gunn nnd Mrs. 
V, R. McDonagh who wero assisted 
In sorvlng by Mrs. A, Phillips. Tho 
lucky tea ticket was hold by Mrs, 
Gcorgo Williamson who received a 
china cup and sauoor ns a prize, 
Mrs, Barnett; of Kelowna, has 
been visiting Winfield friends for 
the pnst week,
Tho United Church Sunday School 
will hold thoir annual "White Gift," 
service Sunday next, December 17, 
at tho regular hour, A short pro­
gram Is being arranged nnd tho 
church Is being suitably decorated, 
It Is hoped that parents will attend,
KELOWNA, BiC., Dec. 12.—Aid. 
George Alexander McKay, who has 
served on the City Counci! for the 
past ten years, was the single can­
didate for the office of Mayor when 
the nomination closing hour of two 
o'clock arrived a t the city office, 
Bernard Avenue on Monday after­
noon, December 11.
He succeeds Mayor O, L. Jones 
who has stepped down from that 
post and has offered his name as 
an alderman. The only election to 
be held this Thursday, December 
14, a t the I.O.O,F. Hall between 8 
a.m, and 8 p.m, will be for the three 
aldermanlc vacancies.
Aid. Archibald Cather, James 
Emslie, Mayor Owen L. Jones, 
Richard F. Parkinsofi and Aid 
James D. Pettigrew are the candi­
dates to fill these three vacancies.
Tiro two vacancies for sohool 
board wero filled by Trustee W 
Bhugg and James M, Brydon, the 
only two nominations rccolved 
There will be no election for school 
board, Trustee 8, U. Simpson has 
retired owing to pressure of busi­
ness work,
Following aro the comploto nom­
inations received:
• For Mayor: Alderman George 
Alexander McKay, druggist, pro 
posed by Dr. B, F, Boyce, seconded 
by Mayor O, L, Jones,
For Aldormen: Three vacancies 
Aldcrmnn -Archibald Cather, mor 
chant, proposed by W, 8, Dawson 
seconded by G, W. Sutherland 
James Emslie, building consultant 
proposed by G, Anderson, seconded 
by Charles William Cope; Mayor 
Owen Lewis Jones, merchant, pro 
posed by a .  A, MoKay, seconded by 
J. II, Broad; Richard Francis Park­
inson, secretary, proposed by Rob- 
ort Whlllls, seconded by G. A. 
Molklo; Aid, James David Petti­
grew, Joweller, proposed by N. D, 
MoTavlsh, seconded by D. Lloyd- 
Jones,
For Sohool Trustee: Two vacan­
cies: James Malcolm Brydon, fruit 
shipper, proposed by R. J. Gordon, 
seconded by George Anderson; Wil­
liam Sliugg, store manager, pro­




Solidly constructed a n d  




The gift for comfort. Prices from .... $8.75
M o d e l  250
Why not join together and give Mother a new ABC 
WASHER, a LEONARD REFRIGERATOR or a new 
CHESTERFIELD SUITE.
Make these your Yule Choice and pay in 1940.
CAMPBELL BROS. LTD.




hoped to bo able to continue tho 
two rooms as a t present, as It was 
Impossible for one teacher to look 
after all tho High School classes,
A report of tho conference at 
Penticton was given by tho presi­
dent, Mrs, G, Watt, at tho meeting 
of the Women's Institute held on 
Friday afternoon In tho Municipal 
Hall, Bho also reviewed tho year's 
work telling or the activities of tho 
organization which Included tho 
Fall Fair, Flower Show, gnrdcning 
competition, demonstration of Rlovo 
making, with speakers addressing 
the members on subjects of Edu­
cation, Legislation, Homo Econom­
ics, Roports wore given by Mrs, T, 
Twlnumo, Mrs, A, Smalls, Mrs, H, 
Ibboteon, Mrs, J, Oameron, whllo a 
nominating committee of Mrs, W 
1), Miller, Mrs, A, Smalls and Mrs. 
G, Lung was formed to bring In 
a report, for January, Impressions 
of tho Federated Convention nt 
Edmonton wore given by Mrs, u, 
F, Gummow,
HAWKINS, RICHARDS 
ARE NOMINATED FOR 
MAYOR AT ENDERBY
ENDERI1Y, B.O., Deo. 11,—Fol­
lowing Monday's nominations for 
city offices two names wore put 
forward for Mayor,
Mayor Hawkins, who has boon 
chief magistrate of Enderby for 
tba last seventeen years Is stand 
lng again,
O, K, Richards, who has been on 
tho Council for a number of years, 
and was the finance conunltteo 
chairman during the pnst year, Is 
nlso standing for Mayor,
For the Aldermen, Gordon Dun 
can Is standing again, while V, V, 
Hoskett and R. T, Skelton aro also 
running to sack the vacanoy of 
O, E. Richards who Is running for 
Mayor,
Office for school trustee was filled 
by acclamation, L, II. Lnntr. nnd 
W. Duncan resigned IhU year am! 
A. O, Ulnokhum end V, it, Stephens 
wero elected by acclamation,
'n tr*** <> ^  •* »• ^  *■ ^  - T
a r e
Crf* 1  PRACTICAL
for Men and Boys
Forsyth Shirts In Fused 
nnd Kent Button down 
collar attached or with two 
separate collars, Plain col­
ors and fancy patterns, 
Boxed— H  AC
from ................... t * s“ »U p
Tics that will please, Fancy 
nnd plain nut silks, Saxony 
wools, Irish poplins, etc.
Boxed— 50c
from Up
Gloves nro always welcome, 
Lined nnd vmllncd capo, 
goatskin and peccary, wool
knit, etc, 75c
Boxed, from Up
Pyjamas In fine quality 
flannelette, plain nnd fanoy 
Broadcloths, Volvo Suodo,
oto $150From ......................
Hosiery—An extra pair Is 
always wolcomo,' Plain nnd 
fanoy enshmoro, silk and 
wool, rayon and pure wool, 
oto, J C f
From ...............................A Jl,
Handkerchiefs, plain nnd 
Initial Irish Linen, Lawn 
and Mercerized with fancy 
borders, Plain and fancy 
silk, etc, 9 C -
From ...... ....................... *  JV  ,
Sweaters mak;o a useful 
gift, Brushed Wool Zipper 
Pullovers, fine quality cardt- 
g a n s ,  V-neck, slcovoless 
pullovers, etc, • H  J C
From ..............L......
Scarves In plain nnd fancy 
silk, cashmere nnd fancy 
wool reefers. A C .
Boxed, from ................
Dressing Gowns, h e a v y  
Ileacop,',Cloth, fancy silk, 
fine quality all wool, etc,
From .........................$4.50
Men's Two ( 1 A  ( A
Pants Butts .... y A T .J V u p  
Hoys' Two H A  QC
Pnnts Butts .... ^ p lU .Z J u p  
Overcoats (Raglan St Guard
Styles) ...........  $ 1 7 .5 0 u p
Wlndbroakers for Boys and 
Mon—Leather, Melton, Doa- 
skln, O K






llim tlm ls of other useful Rifts for men nnd boys are 
here fur your seleetlon from our large stock of 
Christmas merchandise,
K E A R N E Y S  LTD
Box 9 5 6 . Barnard Avo. Phono 183
\
Page Six CHE V E R N O N  NEW S, V E R N O N , B. C. Thursday, December 14
We Offer The Usual 
High Quality in
Christmas Poultry
OUR TURKEYS ARE ESPECIALLY SELECTED 
Our Poultry Are All Local Birds
For your Christmas Dinner— also Geese & Ducks—• 
Milk and Grain Fed Chickens. Also a full line of 
Choice Fresh Meats and Hams & Bacon.
Our Prices Are Right.
All Poultry Drawn Free —  Order Early.
Union M eat M arket
FRED GAVEN, Prop.
Phone 615. National Cafe Block.
Skating Talent
150 School children who are good skaters are 
needed for the Rotary Ice Carnoval to take part in 
Verna Miles Fraser's fantasy "The Sailor's Dream". 
Miss Fraser will be at the Arena on Monday, Dec. 18 
to start rehearsals. Those intending to join the cast 
should be at the Arena at 1:30 p.m. Costumes are 
provided. All ages of school children are needed.
Wanted
^ W j f f i L E S S  OPERATOR
Wireless Operators are wanted for the Army, 
Navy, R.CJV.F., Police and for ship and shore 
stations. Sprott-Shaw,Victoria graduates are 
placed in positions Immediately. Write for 
prospectus . . also
Complete Commercial and Secretarial 
^ p urses .for Young Men and Women






A visit to our Greenhouses 
will solve your Christmas Gift 
Problem.












Phone 325 For Delivery.
Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere
(Continued from Page 1)
to know If - children’s skating Is 
carried out under, adequate super­
vision.
“DO NOT INTERFERE”
The City Council do not Inter­
fere,” responded His Worship. 
Commissioner E. B. Townrow said, 
We are well covered by Insurance. 
He also assured the audience tha t 
three young men were supervisors.
The City Solicitor says if you 
haven’t property you can’t  vote on 
the library,” remarked G. A. Wil­
liamson. “Too bad he didn’t  find 
out that the city shouldn’t tax 
before.”
The Mayor agreed tha t it would 
be preferable if all could vote.
RAISES LIBRARY QUESTION
T hat he would not be surprised 
If the library were defeated in the 
plebiscite was the comment of 'R . 
Peters, who read a statem ent be­
fore the meeting.
“The seeds of disruption were 
planted a t the same time th a t the 
library was formed,” he declared. 
The first mistake was misrepresen­
tation. The second was “the meth­
ods adopted to finance the project. 
From then on the City Council ap­
peared to do all; in their power to
sabotage It.” ........
Mr. Peters' added._that he could 
“overlook’’-  the  < misrepresentation, 
as those ^responsible “seem them-, 
selves-to have beeli misled.” There' 
has also been a noticeable improve­
m ent in the books. ^
“But I  cannot overlook the blud­
geoning of $1.25 or more, by threats 
of court action, from people, often 
three or more to a house, from whom 
road, poll, and library taxes are de­
ducted in a lump, entirely regard­
less of their, ability to pay, or of 
their earning capacity. I  cannot 
stomach the power delegated to 
themselves by the City Council, to 
turn  employers Into tax gatherers 
to do the dirty work for them.”
This money, so collected, is often 
badly needed for other things, Mr. 
Peters asserted. I t  Is a question of 
direct taxation without represen­
tation, moreover, as only property 
owners can vote.
“I  believe, however, even a t this 
la te hour, th a t many who hold my 
views would change their minds, and 
vote for the library, if only the 
Council. would openly and freely 
state their intention of dropping the 
present system of collecting from 
all and sundry, and would refund 
to the library, off this year’s cost, 
the amounts taken for general rev­
enue of the city, and excess charges 
for heating, and stop the extraor­
dinary system of making the library 
pay both rpnt and maintenance 
costs.”
T hat- Mr. Peters’ remarks were 
popular with- the: audience was in­
dicated by strong Interruptions of 
applause.
He emphasized th a t he really was 
reatly in favor of a  local library, 
along the Union lines.
“But the Council should—and can 
—change th a t most unjust collec­
tion ~system7- That— library-  has not 
had a square deal.’
Alderman C. J. Hurt agreed th a t 
the system of . collection was not 
satisfactory;
HURT CRITICIZES MAYOR
“It’s really cowardly of the Mayor 
not to give any Indication of his 
opinions.”
Alderman H urt gave an emphatic 
defence of the library.
He charged City Clerk Wright, 
“who Is a very smart bookkeeper” 
with concealing the fact th a t too 
much money was collected for the 
library two years ago.
That there were bed-bugs In one 
of the books was the startling charge 
of one member of the audience.
“I think we’ve had enough dis­
cussion of the library,” ventured 
Chairman Clarke shortly after­
wards.
Then followed Alderman David 
Howrle, who pointed to Improve­
ments in the streets and sidewalks 
and other features of the Board of 
Works, which he has supervised.
PRAISES FIREMEN
Alderman A. O. Wilde said he 
stood before the electors for the 
tenth time, and ho declared, “the 
firemen here don’t  have to take their 
ha t off to any others In B.O.”; he 
also reviewed the waterworks, and 
the Hospital Board's work, and, so 
far as the library was concerned, 
said ho was “not In favor of tho
present set-up.” Applause greeted 
his remark tha t “we should have 
a new City Hall and sell the pres­
ent very valuable block.”
Alderman A. R. Smith, chairman 
of the Board of Health and the 
Finance Committee, submitted that 
he had done his very best to handle 
the onerous task of the city's fin­
ances, and to solve the sewage dis­
posal problem. “There are some 
things of more Importance than 
more street lighting — your water 
system improvement for example.”
Vic Simpson wanted to know why 
a recent arrival, “not even paying 
water” was made assistant care­
taker a t the disposal plant.
“I  think he’s a dam  good worker,”, 
responded Alderman Smith.
SHARP EXCHANGE
A sharp exchange with Mrs. De- 
Lorme ensued.
Alderman F. S. Galbraith, after 
praising Alderman Smith’s financial 
administration, discussed street 
lighting, and asserted th a t this, city 
compares favorably with all others 
In the Interior so far as illumina­
tion “off the main street” is con­
cerned.
Chairman Gordon Lindsay re­
viewed School Board activities, ex­
plaining, that, the ..pupil enrollment 
of 1,341 a t present is the highest 
in . h istory.. Any substantial- cut In 
school costs caiThardly be expected. 
At the same tim£- ho :lncr^^se - is 
anticipated next''year; -?r" '"  ‘ - ■
"Quite illegally for years past the 
Council has placed, the poll tax in 
general revenue, instead of spend­
ing such funds on schools and hos­
pitals.”
“I t ’s just a m atter of bookkeep­
ing,” said the Mayor, who moved a 
vote of thanks to the trustees.
‘STANDING ON RECORD”
At the outset of his remarks, Dr. 
E. W.; Prowse reviewed the steps 
leading to his candidature. He had 
been of the. impression, he empha­
sized, tha t Mayor Bowman was not 
going to stand again, and when he 
met last week with Aldermen How- 
rie and Wilde—two other possible 
candidates--the eventful decision 
was made ’with th a t thought in 
mind. He had agreed to  run, “and 
now I’m standing on my record.’
From 1932 he served for six years 
as the city’s chief m agistrate., He 
submitted th a t there had been good 
civic management a t the most eco­
nomical cost. The bonded Indebted­




MILLAR SAYS "DON'T 
BE CONFUSED BY RED 
HERRINGS ON TRAIL
Silver Star
(Continued from Page 1)
Concession Agreed To 
garding Release Of 
McIntosh
Re-
Kamloops apple growers on Mon­
day night obtained a concession 
they long have sought. At a con­
ference arranged by R. H. Carson, 
M.LA.., ' the provincial markets 
board and the B.C.. tree fruit board 
(through the chairmen, Hon. Dr. 
K .. C. MacDonald and W. E. Has­
kins, respectively) agreed to  the 
principle that McIntosh apples in 
early maturing areas shall be re­
leased when ready.
I t  was decided th a t E. Britton of 
the Dominion Experimental Farm, 
Summerland, and chairman of the 
B.CP.GA. m aturity committee, 
would be empowered to say when 
the fru it is ready. When he says 
so, the apples will be released to 
market.
Heretofore Kamloops apples have 
had to await the release .date set 
for the bulk,of the Okarjagan.crop. 
This, . the Kamloops^ brchardists 
•hava contended,,, ,T jt^^e |n .vd6tri- 
merixal tonheir 'pocicetbooks'.
I t'w as also agreed a t the confer­
ence th a t the Kamloops growers will 
confer with David McNair, sales 
manager of Tree Fruits Ltd., the 
central-selling organization of the 
Okanagan, regarding prices and 
markets.
When these arrangements have 
been completed, letters will be ex­
changed between the parties arid 
will be filed with . the provincial 
markets board a t Victoria. Purpose 
of this is to ensure continuity, de­
spite changes in board or other 
personels.
Present at Monday night’s confer­
ence were: Major A. E. McElligott, 
I. Kelly, and J. Desmond, a 'com ­
mittee selected by the Kamloops 
growers to present their case; W. E. 
Haskins, chairman, B. C. tree; fru it 
board;. Dr. K .' C. MacDonald, pro­
vincial minister of agriculture; J. 
A. G rant, provincial market com­
missioner; R. H. Carson, MJjA. 
Flatly refused was a  request 
th a t Kamloops should be excised 
from the tree fru it control area. 
Dr. MacDonald declared “the
1932 to $146,000 in-1936r—There-had- “ chairman-  of th e  provincial
CANDY for Christmas
the whole family like
GOOD
CHOCOLATES
THE NATIONAL CAFE 
or KANDY KITCHEN 
SPECIALIZE
IN ALL SORTS OF HOME MADE 
CHOCOLATES & CANDY
'  SPECIAL CHRISTMAS
TURKEY 
DINNER
Will bo Served Christmas Day from 
11:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. For 85c.
RESERVE YOUR TABLES EARLY
National Cafe Kitchen
PHONE, 220 ..-.0'.  r*. ......................VERNON, B.C.
HOME M A D lK  
CHRISTMAS MIXTURE
Special at 30c per lb. 
Assorted Chocolates
40c per lb.
_ _ _ _ _
C R E A M
Placo your orders with 
us' now for Strawberry 
and Vanilla flavors in 
pails.
been no increase in the miff rate 
though assessmerit rate  reductions 
had made budgeting difficult.
“This isn’t  talk—it’s history.’
T hat it had  been “good civic gov- 
em ment payirig-its way - and-pro- 
gressihg,” was his declaration.
No “ring” of any kind dictates to 
him. He said “I  do my own think­
ing and it’s a preposterous lie tha t 
has been circulated about me, de­
signed to serve other interests.” 
Turning to civic government of 
the past two years, Dr. Prowse of­
fered some vigorous criticism. Mayor 
Bowman himself was a  “nice chap.” 
But momentum acquired in earlier 
years had disappeared. _  There had 
been no strength of leadership.
, Reports of recent Council meet­
ings read like “comic strips,” he con­
toured. I t  had all degenerated Into 
buffoonery. A t the same time 
$54,000 cheap money scheme had 
been lost, the disposal p lan t was 
$10,000 over-expended. Looking at 
another municipality, he found tha t 
Penticton was verging on a  $70,000 
loan for airport Improvement; while 
Summerland had a big cheap money 
loan. In  fact even little Grandview 
Flats had the latter. But not Ver­
non. There had been no effective 
activity o n . the Council’s part here.
"Today before the election I  tell 
you the present Indemnity will not 
be raised, so far as I am concerned.” 
In  concluding Dr. Prowse stated 
th a t "If returned to office my ex­
perience and whatever ability I 
have' will be a t your service,"
I t  was In 1937, Dr, Prowse pointed 
out, th a t an extraordinary surplus 
was collected for the library. Such 
funds should bo kept separate.
CHARGES “POLITICS"
Replying to Dr. Prowse’s earlier 
remarks on waterworks loan, Ald­
erman Wilde said, "The refusal of 
that loan to the c ity  of Vernon was 
nothing but politics."
In return, Dr. Prowse said, “I 
dbn’t  like that suggestion. Tho 
wholo Okanagan Is represented by 
members of the same party In tho 
Provincial government nnd other 
centers In tho Valley received loans, 
Thcso centers arc In the district of 
Yale, the samo as this city, and 
are represented at Ottawa by a 
member of tho opposition."
Alderman Wilde once again re­
viewed waterworks negotiations and 
said, "I feel tho renson tho city did 
not get tho loan was because tho 
oounoll did not feel It necessary to 
send tho mnyor, tho city clerk and 
chairman of tho waterworks com 
mltteo to Victoria.to fieo Mr. Brldgo 
man,”
O, W. G aunt Stevenson was very 
brief In his rcmnrka nnd said that 
If tho pcoplo wont better lighting 
or anything of this nature "It Is up 
to what thoy say a t tho polls" that 
will guldo his notions,
J, S, Monk nlso very briefly sum­
med up his stand saying, “I havo 
been In business In Vornon for al­
most 20 yenrs nnd If tomorrow you 
trust mo with your business I  will 
look after It ns I  have looked nftor 
my own,"
Alderman Ilowrlo said, "I would 
liko to see hotter street lighting and 
a now airport but wo must go nhend 
ns wo can afford It," Ho also spoke 
In favor of tho library but nd- 
voented a change In tho taxing, 
Mayor Bowman added tha t If 
oleoted ho would promise better 
lighting on Barnard Avcnuo nnd 
have a t least ono block of Bnmnrd 
Avenue levelled, Also, If money can 
be secured from Ottawa a  now air­
port will bo constructed,
Alderman Smith, In tho last re 
marks of tho evening predicted final 
figures would show a deficit of about 
$1,000,
marketing board has no power 
to release Kamloops or anyone 
else. “That,” _he said, “is the re­
sponsibility of the  growers In 
the scheme.” __  ■.......
Oliver Grower Urges Need 
For Removing Undesir­
able Elements
OLIVER, B.C., Dec. 9.—Exhibi­
tions of fireworks have become 
common a t meetings of Oliver B.C. 
F.GJV. during the last year, but the 
usual- pyrotechnic display was. no­
ticeably absent from the. annual 
meeting Wednesday night, Decem- 
ber 7.
No subjects of a highly conten­
tious nature were raised, but all 
discussions were carried on In an 
atmosphere of comparative calm, 
though there was no lack of Interest.
One point on which the growers 
were completely unanimous was tha t 
the prosecutions under t h e , Com­
bines Act should be pushed with 
all possible speed. Growers showed 
a firm determination on this point 
and passed a strong resolution urg­
ing the Provincial Government to 
take prompt action.
E. A. Macdonald was re-elect­
ed president of the local for 
another year, and A. Garrish 
was re-elected secretary-treas­
urer for a' second term'.' ; '
. - Delegates to ,th e : annual, conven­
tion in Penticton January 10, ■> II; 
.a n d ‘.12 are: A. Garrish; Albert 
Millar, A. E. Bonnett, A. A. Thomp­
son, and George Mabee.
Highlight of the Wednesday night 
meeting was the speech of Albert 
Millar, local grower and a governor 
of Tree Fruits Ltd. Mr. Millar dealt 
a t great length with proposed re­
forms in our present marketing 
system. Mr. Millar felt these re­
forms were urgently heeded, and 
he went Into detail on each point.
Since the McGregor findings have 
been made known, it is to  be de­
plored, said Mr. Millar, th a t the 
growers’ representatives and ' gov­
erning bodies, the B.C. Fruit Board 
and the BiCJP.GJV., as well as Tree 
Fruits Ltd., have gone on record as 
pressing for the fullest and most 
comprehensivffsprosecutions. True, 
the B.C.F.GA. executive went on 
record as unanimously favoring gov­
ernment action, but th a t Is all.
Once again .th e  governing 
bodies have “missed the boat” 
as they did when D. Godfrey 
Isaacs asked them to  co-operate 
With him some two weeks before 
hie made his indictment and 
which request was not- conceded.
th a t it could be done,” was the 
smiling answer of Mr. Toombs. ■
Dr. MacDonald said that, after 
seeing the motion pictures of the 
area, as taken by Torn Swift, he had 
been “amazed.” He had, In: fact, 
considered having these pictures 
shown to the members a t Victoria.
Your efforts will prove of untold 
value,” he prophesied. The develop­
ment of a  carnival, embodying the 
artificial ice In the arena, and skiing 
and other winter sports on Sliver 
Star, perhaps a t a fairly late time 
In the spring when the blossoms 
would be actually a t hand, was an 
idea he suggested.
“I t  would make this part of the 
valley most; widely' known.’
J. T. Mutrle, vice-chairman of the 
committee, who has been intrigued 
with the development scheme for a 
great many years, also spoke. “I  
doubt,” he declared, “if many in 
■Vernon know what lies so close to 
them—but it’ll only need a year or 
so.’
Others present,, almost all of 
whom spoke. briefly, were Carl 
Wylie, who described the skiing ac­
tivities;-; G, Whitehead;. ..Aidenrian. 
A. C. Wilde, who stressed the need 
for.; adequate .watershed.,protection; 
g : J." Rowland, D r.-H .rL.. Coursler,
l im it e d
Vernon, B. C. 
Prices Effective 
Friday and Saturday 
December 15th & 16th
First Grade 0 yerwaite# 
Brand Butter—






Shamrock Brand Pure Po* 
Sausage—
2 Tins for ........ .
Wheat Granules—






Russel: Heggle, I. R, ole; Fred
Harwood, C. W. Morrow, Capt. H. P. 
Coombes, and Archie Flemirig.
6 thComing Jan. 4th - 5th
"THE LION HAS WINGS
CAPITOL
-He-polnted out tlre~dangers- thai 
would accompany the release of 
Kamloops from control. I t  would 
arouse in  other areas similar- de- 
sires. I ts  final result would be th a t 
“you might as well say goodbye to 
controlled marketing.” Control, he 
argued, had helped toe growers, 
generally. He predicted th a t Kam ­
loops growers : “would find them­
selves in_a_ much, worse competitive 
market "‘ outside control than  they 
have now.”
Once again It Is left to-the grow­
ers to plead their own_cause. Mr. 
Millar. . quoted accounts from vari- 
5us—press—statements,—which,— he- 
said, were nothing more than  red 
herrings being drawn across the 
trail to confuse the growers.
f f i. Miliar urged th e  growers-noi 
to be led astray by the “red her­
rings” and to go ahead and rid toe 
industry,. once and for all, of all 
elements detrimental t o . toe devel­
opment of the growersTbusiness.
He appealed to the  growers to 
present a united front and get be­
hind Tree Fruits Ltd., 100 percent
“T h e  C u r ta in  R is e s ”
The Vernon Little Theatre’s 
second public production, “The Cur-1 
tain Rises," by B. M. Kaye, was 
presented to a capacity audience In 
the Empress Ballroom on Wednes­
day evening.
Six weeks of arduous rehearsal 
were culminated in toe perform­
ance of this excellently produced, 
well acted comedy. All the members 
of the cast showed in the portrayals 
of their parts toe results of great 
care and strict attention to the typo 
of role they were playing. Evident 
too, In the smooth running of the 
play's action, were toe long hours 
of careful direction.
The story, laid in Stockholm, 
centred in Elsa Carling, played by 
Miss Agnes Conroy, a wealthy young 
woman who unfortunately lacked 
tha t very feminine quality of allure. 
In an attem pt to remedy tola m at­
ter she asked the reigning matinee 
Idol of Stockholm, WlUlam Messeng­
er, played by Alan Davidson, to teach 
her tho a rt of acting. Messenger, 
not a t all attracted by this offer, 
delegated his understudy, Jon Ker- 
nan, portrayed by Jim Holt, to toe 
task. Then tho complications be­
gan.
From that point on too story told 
of how Elsa Carling developed from
..th a t compliment 
your giving
MAY WE SUGGEST 
TO Y O U __
•  Gloves :
•  Sweaters--------
•  Handkerchiefs
•  Pyjamas ____
•  Gowns
•  Hosiery
•  Fancy Linens
•  Lingerie
W A R N ’S
Style Shop
Britl-Tack Rye Crisp Bread
2 ■Pound- m ft  -
Pkts. ........ ; ...Z V c :
Roger's Golden Syrup—
5 Pound 3 A
Tins ......................3 VC
Best Quality Swede Turnips
1 0  Pounds I A
for .........................J V C
100 Pounds 
for .......... . $1.29
Moir's Chocolates__ 1
4 Pound Boxes. AF« 
Each ....  ........... 7 J C
WAR FUND $14,000
KEIjOWNA, n,C„ Deo, 13.—While 
final figures are not yet available, 
It In estimated tha t Kelowna’s War 
Charities Fund Is well over $14,000, 
I t  Is felt tont tho final sum will 
exceed $14,BOO, An audited sta te­
ment will bo made public In too 
near future,
CphiMb Jan, 4th . - 5th - 6th








Complete with all 
too flxln’s, Served 
. Deo, 25th A: 20to
MAKE YOUR RESERVA­
TIONS EARLY A AVOID 
DIHAFPOINTMENT.
Flmno 99




are Sure to Pleaao
OKANAGAN BAKERY 
■m  &  CAFE
a drab personality into a very ap­
pealing young woman with whom 
Kem an fell in love. „
Miss Conroy and Mr. Holt took 
the main roles with ease and 
throughout the entire three acts toe 
audience had toe comfortable feel­
ing tha t the two people on the stage 
had the characters they portrayed 
a t their fingertips and had a com’- 
plete understanding of their parts.
Alan Davidson offered a compet­
ent performance as William Mess­
enger, toe slightly conceited matinee 
idol who liked nothing better than 
to recall some of the more difficult 
roles he has played in his varied 
stage career. Miss M argaret Palmer, 
as Thona Landorf, a very close 
friend of Elsa Carling, showed to 
advantage a pleasing stage per­
sonality and brought to her role a 
very lively presentation.
Laurie Clark, as Thona Landorfs 
fiance, and Don Orawshaw, as a 
young newspaperman who Intro­
duces Messenger to Elsa Carling, 
were both suitable In their parts. 
Playing one of toe smaller roles, 
Miss Sheila Simmons, ns Poldl, too 
Swedish maid, completely captured 
any scene In which she appeared. 
Maintaining a rich Scandinavian 
accent In all her speeoh could have 
been no easy task but Miss Sim­
mons accomplished It with an ease 
and naturalntfss th a t too audience 
found very plensing,
A grent deal of credit for tho suc­
cessful production of tola play Is 
duo to Mrs, H. L, Coursler whoso 
competent nnd understanding direc­
tion through toe wcoks of rehearsal 





















Best Quality Mince Meat—
2 Pound 3 C -
Jars - .......... ....  J  jC
Sweet Navel Oranges—
Medium size. 47csize. 
Dozen for ...
Sweet Mandarin Oranges—






NOCA CRUNCH ............ ...Lb.
Almond Brittle ....................Lb.
Log Cabin Roll ............   .Lb.
Serve MAC'S FAMOUS FREEZ'R
FRESH ICE CREAM
The Dessert They All Like. 











Tho , Beit Obtainable at Reasonable Prices
Tho success of your Christmas Dinner depends a good
buy your
... TURKEYS OR GEESE
deal on where you
hintIf you’d lmvo tlio rIio turkey you want, and tho fluent 
U'n ponhIMo to got, wo can't urge you too nlrongly to get your 
order In right away. Wo have oeourod another lot of exrellna 
quality bird* thin year, but would «»K you to see u» Immediately 
to avoid dlnappolntmont,





Yn  WO 




Thursday, December 14, 1939
TH E  V E R N O N  N EW S, V E R N O N , B. C.
PARTICULAR PEOPLE PREFER
,  :  „ .    ■■     ■ p° 9 e Seven
C A P ITO L
VERNON
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15TH-16TH
Charles Laughton plays his greatest role as the monster 
leader of the most cut-throat gang on the Cornish Coast. 
Alfred Hitchcock, master of adventure and mystery, 
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John McCulloch left on. Wednes­
day for Vancouver to spend a few 
days on business. ,
Miss .Mary Wall left on Tuesday 
evening for her home in Cross­
fields, Alta., after two years’ resi­
dence In this city.
W A TCH
'A M E R IC A ’S GREATEST 
' W A T C H  V A L U E S !
„„h M A U R E E N  O ’ H A R A  • L E S L I E  B A N K S  • E M L Y N  W I L L I A M S
From the Novel by Daphne du Maurier • Directed by A LF R E D  HITCHCOCK 
Produced by ERICH PG M M ER  • A Paramount Release
Also W alt Disney's "Autograph Hound"
NEWS OF THE DAY
Matinee Friday 2:30. Each Evening at 7 and 9.
Saturday Matinee starts at 1 -:30 with a Grand Picture 
of the Mounties 
"NORTH OF THE YUKON"
This will be followed by the regular program at 2:30.
MONDAY &  TUESDAY, DECEMBER18TH-19TH
BOB BURNS,
SSSfmeuza bethISSm
Also a Crime Doesn't Pay Picture
"THINK IT OVER" —  NEWS
Matinee Monday at 2:30. Evening at 7
MONDAY NIGHT IS XMAS GIFT NIGHT
Will, be given away. Every bird absolutely guaranteed 
Grade A Quality by Fred Gaven and National. Meat 
Market.
WEDNESDAY &  THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20TH-21ST
Plus at 8:15 OnlyVICTOR





TOM BROWN-NAN GREY 
CONSTANCE MOORE
WU1AM FSAWUY
A Nrewwmt Fktw* wt*
AKIM TAMIROFF * LEIF ERIKSON 
FRANCES FARMER-LYNNE OVERMAN 
J. M. KERRI6AH • JDHH MIUAH
PUtitoJ.yMmOI.OIRN
Mpt. Wednesday at 2:30
GIVE THEATRE TICKETS FOR CHRISTMAS
Inexpensive, Practical, Acceptable
TheAnnual Christmas Cheer Show
TUESDAY MORNING, DEC. 19th at 10:30
Every girl and boy in Vernon is Invited to this gala 
event, Admission by canned goods, which will bo turned 
over to the Vernon Elks Club for their Christmas Cheer 
hampors.
Picture Program at 10:30
“The F rontiersm an”
Our Gang Comedy —  Cartoon
And at 12 o'clock our annual Radio Broadcast from 
the stage.
W. O. Webster, B.C. manager for 
the Underwood Typewriter Com­
pany, spent a very brief visit in this 
city while on a business tour of the 
Interior.
G. R. Eland, district manager for 
the Northwestern Mutual Fire As­
sociation, Penticton, is a business 
visitor In this city. ]
Mts. E. Max Ladner returned to 
her home in Salmon Arm on Wed­
nesday after a week spent visiting 
here a t the home of her mother, 
Mrs. A. $fonk.
Hi S. McCrae, of Vancouver, spent 
a brief visit here on Friday a t the 
home of his son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Alderman and Mrs. F. S. Gal­
braith.
Mrs. Roy Annand and her two 
young children left on Monday for 
New Westminster to spend a short 
visit there. She plans to return be­
fore Christmas.
The Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Min­
ister of Agriculture, left to return 
to Victoria on Wednesday, after 
having spent a week visiting in this 
district and other Interior areas.
Constable and Mrs. Frank Valair 
and their infant daughter plan to 
return to Hope on Sunday after two 
weeks spent visiting here a t the 
home of Constable Valair’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Valair.
Mrs. B. Corbett returned to her 
home in this city on Saturday from 
Taber, Alta., where she had spent 
five weeks as the guest of her son- 
in-law and daughter. Dr. and Mrs. 
A. T. Wienty •
F. H. Mlddlemiss, inspector of 
Postal Service, Vancouver, made a 
brief visit to this city on Monday 
and returned to Kamloops the same 
day. Mr. Mlddlemiss spent a short 
time in Armstrong before coming 
to this city.
Mrs. Hugh McLachlan returned 
to her home in this city on Thurs­
day of last week after after having 
attended: the - funeral • of-her-father; 
William Ingram, who died In Femle 
last week.
W. R. Rourke left on Thursday of 
•last week for Lompoc, California, 
where he will visit for several weeks 
a t the home of his son, Carl Rourke. 
I t  Is understood th a t he will return 
here about the middle of January.
W. T. Moody, general superinten­
dent of the CN R ., Vancouver, was 
a  visitor here on Friday while on 
a business trip through the Valley. 
Thomas Ginnelly, district freight 
claim agent of the C.N.R., spent 
Monday in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Harris and 
Cecil Johnston returned to this city 
on Monday from Vancouver where 
Mr. Harris and Mr. Johnston made 
arrangements for bringing talent to 
Vernon for the Rotary Ice Carnival, 
C. A. Hayden, who was also a mem­
ber, of this party, and Mrs. Hayden 
returned on Saturday.
Vernon golfers are finding the 
weather very much, to their taste, 
Many members of the club are to 
be seen regularly on the liriks and
on New Year’s Day. Some believe 
th a t even th a t record may be brok­
en this winter,
Mr. and Mrs. Fergus Mu trie and 
their young son Robert left by motor 
on Sunday for Vancouver where 
they will spend Christmas and the 
holiday. They were accompanied by 
Mrs. George Lowe, who will probably 
return to her home a t the end of 
this week, and G rant Fowley, of the 
stafi of the Bank of Montreal, who 
will spend his holidays a t the Coast.
Alderman F. S. Galbraith was 
visitor ,to Penticton on Tuesday, 
While there he spent some time 
collecting information about Pen 
ticton’s new street lighting system 
and also watched the men a t work 
installing it. Alderman Galbraith 
says it  was a t th a t time still too 
early in the construction stages to 
enable him to form a clear, picture 
of the finished project.
W. H. Baumbrough - - returned to 
this city on Wednesday from Van­
couver where he . attended the., ex­
ecutive meeting of the BC Seed 
Growers Association on Monday and 
Tuesday. Mr. Baumbrough left for 
the Coast last Friday evening.
' r - I ;„.- ,
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McKENZIE'S— HEADQUARTERS FOR MEN'S WEAR
Neckwear
Neatly boxed, beautiful 
designs and colorings 
in silks, Saxony, Wools 
and Poplins. Priced a t 
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50
HANDKERCHIEFS
, f V lS $
i i . ; ii jM i!
In  super quality lawn at 
75c per 'A dozen. 
Pure Irish Linen, Initial 
or Plain, 25c each. 
Fancy bordered, 3 colors 
to box—$1.00 box
Mrs. R. C. Purves and her daugh­
ter Mrs. Bert Johnston left on Wed­
nesday for Mrs. Johnston’s home in 
Copper Mountain where Mrs. Purves 
will spend the winter months. Mrs. 
Johnston 'h ad  been visiting here 
since the death of her father several 
weeks ago.
Miss Kayo Fukuhara, daughter of 
Baron Fukuhara, of the House of 
Peers, Tokyo, is visiting here a t  the 
home of Mrs.' A. J . Doull. Miss 
Fukuhara, who has been in New 
York during the past eight months, 
arrived in this city on Saturday 
and will spend probably two weeks 
as the guest of Mrs. Doull, — ---- —
they claim tha t so long as the wea­
ther lasts they will continue to play. ____  .....
-Two-years-ago-golfer& were ,playing- Uam ival aJlti  they., agreed when .f.he
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Curtis, Ed. 
Hale, Reuben Coatsworth, and 
Harold Bowen returned to this city 
on Monday after a  week spent in 
Vancouver. Mr. Curtis and Mr. Hale 
attended the Ford service training 
school during the time they were 
away. All members of the party a t­
tended the Vancouver Rotary Ice
size of the city and the available 
facilities are taken into consider­
ation, Vernon’s production last year 
compared more than favorably with 
the Coast show.
In  accordance with General Mo­
tors service vtraining program, a  two 
day school is a t present being con­
ducted here for dealers from many 
points in  the Interior with the ob­
ject of acquainting these men fully
with the company’s 1940 cars. Deal­
ers are here from Princeton, Pen­
ticton, Kelowna, Kamloops and 
Armstrong, as well as the Vernon 
agents. G. R. Andrews, service m an­
ager for General Motors Products, 
Vancouver, and A. W. Andrews, dis­
trict sales manager, are here con- 
.dueting the school.
A Ski Christmas
Ski Jackets from ............,.,$2.95
Ski Trousers from ...........>.$3,95
Ski Mitts from .....  .-..$1,50
Ski Sox .....................   ,75c
Ski Caps ............................ $1,25
Sweaters
Pure Wool Sweaters, 
plain and two-tone, 
fancy backs, coat style 
Zipper" Jackets & Pull­
overs from .$1.75 up
Arrow, Tooke, Lewis makes 
in a  very large selection 
of materials and designs. 
Pure Silk, Arolnstrene and 




Pure Silk, Beacon Cloth 
or Pure Wool with plaid 
trim  cuffs, collar and 
pockets. Priced from 
$3.95 up
DRESS SETS
And Jewelery, plain or 
initial bar slides. An ideal 
gift for him. Priced from 
50c up.
PYJAMAS
Broadcloth, plain a n d  
fancy trim , from $2.00 up. 
Ripplesheen with c o n ­
trasting trim  a t  $3.00. 
Flannelette in neat pat­
terns from $1.65 up.
SCARVES
Pure Silk, Silk and Wool 
and Pure Wool in- plaids, 
checks and plains.. Priced 
from 75c each.
Dress Gloves BELTS
Peccary, Suede or Cape- 
skin, lined and . unlined, 
_SL251to„$4^0. .
Plain or Initial buckle, or 
with tongue. Good qual­
ity leather. ■ Priced from 
50c up.
Slippers
Alex Green returned to this city 
on Friday from Rochester, Minn 
where he recently accompanied A. 
G. Thompson, who, owing to  a seri­
ous illness, was obliged to enter the 
Mayo Clinic in th a t city for treat- 
ent. Mr. Green reports tha t Mr. 
Thompson is out of the hospital and 
progressing favorably., He and Mrs, 
Thompson, who later joined him in 
Rochester, may return to their home 
hero in about two weeks.
Albert Millar, of Oliver, well 
known grower who is taking a 
prominent part in many discussions 
occupying the attention of the fruit 
industry a t the present time, is a 
visitor in Vernon today, Thursday, 
having arrived from the south last 
night. This morning, it is under­
stood, he plans to meet with a 
number of representative orchard- 
ists from this area, to discuss vari­
ous questions in the Board of Trade 
room.
Every road will lead to the Capitol 
Theatre next Tuesday morning 
when the fourteenth annual Christ­
mas Cheer concert will be held for 
every boy and girl in the city. As 
has been the custom in the past 
the only price of admission will be 
canned or bottled foodstuffs which 
will bo turned over to the Elks for 
distribution to the needy. In  ad­
dition to tho' moving plptures there 
will bo a special stage show in .which 
any children who wish to take part 
can do so by leaving tholr names 
at tho theatre by Monday evening,
C. Fullford
Jeweler
I t  was with deep regret th a t the 
friends of Mrs. Francis Mackay and 
R. D. Douglas learned of the death 
a t Vancouver of their sister, Mrs, 
Edith Louise Lennle, the wife of 
R, S. Lennle, K.C., well known Van­
couver barrister. Mrs. Lennle passed 
away on Monday a t the ago of 59 
after an illness of several months 
Besides her brother and sister hero 
and her husbnd in Vancouver, Mrs 
Lennle is survived by two sons, 
Robert D. Lennle and Gerald S. Len 
nie„ and ono daughter, Miss Bcatrlco 
Lennle.
Several styles, Romeos 
plain or with zipper, 
in kid, or serviceable 
leathers, also wools in 
plain or plaid design, 
--from  75c up.__ ;__ .
Sizes 6 to II. Priced
HOSIERY -<
For men—a most invit­
ing selection by Harvey 
Woods, McGregor, Wol- 
,sey, etc. Splendid choice 
of color in fancy Cash- 
mere and pure Botany 
wool, neatly boxed ready 
for giving. Priced 
from 25c to $1.00 per pair.
W . G. MCKENZIE& SON
Barnard Ave. Established Over 30 Years 
MEN’S  OUTFITTERS
If it’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings—It’s The
Phone 155
Best Store in Town
Tho Chinese bazaar held in tho 
Scout Hall on Saturday was 
splendid success, as revealed in tho 
fact that net proceeds of $360 were 
obtained, Tho first prize China tea 
sorvlco was won by Frank -Boym 
and other wlnnors( woro E. Quonnli 
N. Hyanko, and Mrs, B, R. LoBlond, 
Tho affair, whloh was' most a t­
tractively advortlscd boforohand in 
tho windows of somo of tho city's 
stores, drew a largo throng of 
visitors, Many attractive things 
woro displayed, and thoao who pur­
chased did so with tho knowledge 
tha t they woro aiding a campaign 
to bring merciful relief to tho suf­
fering jMsoplo of war-torn China.
Tiro excellent sum of $57 wai 
realized by tho Junior W. A, of All 
Saints' Ohuvoh a t  their Chrstmas 
bazaar hold In 'tho Parish Hall last 
Saturday. Tho attendance nt this 
year’s affair was very satisfactory, 
members of tho organization stato, 
and all tiro features of tho salo woro 
well patronized. A doll, whloh wns 
dressed by Mrs, G. Whitehead, was 
won by Mrs. H. L. Coursler In 'a 
guessing contest, Another bazaar 
that was to have been hold on tho 
samo day, that of tho Scottish 
Daughters Lcaguo, was postponed 
owing to tho Ohlncso W ar,Relief 
bazaar whlcji was also hold on Sat­
urday.
Hundreds of other "ap­
preciated gifts," all low 
priced! They'll never 

















; wo will gladly
Important NOTICE
Of JOINT MEETING D. C. F. G. A.
VERNON -  COLDSTREAM -  OYAMA LOCALS
BURHS HALL
TUESDAY, DEC. 19th - 10 A. M.
Tills Im portan t M eeting will bo held In the B um s Hall and 
NOT a t  the Vernon F ru it Union.
Directors of tho Associated Orow- 
ors arrived In this city from nil 
parts of tho Valley this week to a t­
tend tho semi-annual directors 
meeting which was hold on Tues­
day and Wednesday, Those who a t­
tended woro: Oapt, II, A. Portcous, 
of Oliver; W. II. Morris, of Pentic­
ton: 8, J. R. Manery, of Oawston; 
George Frasor, of Osoyoos; J, J, 
Oampboll, of Nelson; W. J. Olarldgo, 
of Arrow Park; W, T. Nuttall, of 
Naramata; J. U, Oollatly, of West- 
bank; A, L, Baldook and L, E, Mar­
shall, of Kelowna; F, W. King, of 
lCaieden; Major IS, IS, llutlon, of 
West Summorlnnd; James Goldlo, 
of Okanagan Oontro; and P, IS, 
French and P. J, M, LcGucn, of 
Vernon,
Tho Vernon Civilian Rifle Club 
starts Its winter season by entering 
Into tho Dominion Marksmen sport­
ing rlflo competitions. Awards of­
fered In this competition Inoludo 
silver and gold pins, shields, and 
many oilier awards, Any ,22 sport­
ing rlflo Is all that Is required, Tho 
competition Is open to any Individual 
legally qualified to shoot, Tho scores 
for Tuesday night’s shoot are as 
follows: Woliis 100, Dunwoodlo 00, 
Viol 09, Downer 05, Ryan, Jr„ 04, 
Lowls 05, Ryan, Sr„ 09, Sengotta 90, 
A turkoy shoot will bo hold a t tlio 
ook, on tho Kamloops road, Sunday 
next, Any rlflo Is eligible, Range 
Is to bo 100 yards,
In a rnngo of 
colors I
F. COOPER ©©«<<?
Phones 15 & 72. Deliveries 10-11 a.m. & 4 p.m.
Call and See
Assorted Fruit Jellies 
Peppermint Creams 
Choc. Coated Peanuts 
Chicken Bones 
Fancy Mixed Sweets 
Bulls Eyes
ALL PRICED AT FROM 20c TO 35c LB.
Sugared Jelly Slices 
Coconut Jellies 




LOWNEYS BEST BOX CHOC. 25c 50c 60c 90c $1.50
LOWNEYS BEST BULK CHOCOLATES LB. 50c
SATSUMA, SUGAR SWEET ORANGES BOx ™ !
t«UNi<t«MN<«<<W«'««W<«l«WW«'<<<<«MN<<!<N<<Wl<l<MN<«><N>«><M
ARENA
PROGRAM FOR WEEK DECEMBER 17 TO 23
.ftnrt Mrs‘ w . O. Leepor and 
? °  BOn8> Barrio and Eddie, 
lh(! week end visiting with fUsllves in Hedley.
Mr. and Mrs, Stanley Massey left 
on Tuesday oventng for Vancouver 
to spend a little over a week’s holi­
day a t tho Coast,
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lR89-Gol<l«n Jubilee Year-1939
Tho results of long weeks of 
preparation and rehearsal will bo 
soon In tho Scout Hall on Friday 
evening when the Senior High 
School presents Its annual concert, 
This year a very Interacting feature 
of tho entertainment Is tho oiierott-a, 
"Tlio Toreadors" whloh lias been 
produced under the direction of 
Miss Julia Rockto, Many of tho 
school's most promising young vo­
calists will be heard In this pro­
duction, singing to tho accompani­
ment of a very accomplished chorus 
and tho muslo.of tlio school orch­
estra, 'Tlio second feature of tlio 
concei t Is tho Dramatic Club’s pres­
entation of the ono act play1, "Riders 
to tlio Sea", whloh Is under tho 






RIDERS TO THE SEA
OPERETTA
THE TOREADORS" 
Thur, Dec* 1 5









Here's a gift 




2:30 to 4:30 p.m.—Skating Club.
MONDAY, DEO. 18th—
3:45 to 5:45 p.m,—Juvenile Skating.
7:30 p.m.—Prelim inary Pee Wee Game.
8:30 p.m,—Hockey—Armstrong vs. Kelowna.
TUESDAY, DEC. lOlli—
2:09 to 4:00 p.m.—Adults and  Children Skating.
8:09 to 10:00 p.m.—Adult and Junior Skating. 
WEDNESDAY, DEO. 20th—
3;45 to 5:45 p.m.—Juvenile Skating.
8:30 p.m.—Hockey, Armstrong vs. Salmon Arm, 
THURSDAY, DEO. 21st—
2:00 to 4:00 p.m.—Adult and Jun ior Skating,
8:00 to 10:00 p.m.—Adult and  Jun ior Skating.
FRIDAY, DEO. 22nd—
2:00 to 4:00 p.m.—Adults and Children Skating,
8:30 p.m,—Junior Hockey. Bombers vs. Hydrohones.
’ Admission 15o A lOo
SATURDAY, DEO. 23rd—
2:00 to 4:00 p,ni.—Juvenile Skating,
8:00 to 10:00 p,m,—Adult mid Jun io r Skating,
Masonic Ring 





to  o l io o s o  
from,
I<MI<<<<MN
This Xma« Giva Lorlo
In a sturdy 
solid g o ld  
mounting I
4  Hockey Games 4
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15TH —  8:30 P.M.
SALMON ARM VS. ARMSTRONG
(Armstrong Heme Game)
MONDAY, DECEMBER 18TH 8:30 P.M.
ARMSTRONG VS. KELOWNA
Gents 17 Jewel Lorle Wrist 
Watch. Waterproof, Dust- 
proof, All Steel Oaso, Un­
breakable
Glass .............
With Free Insurance Policy,
(Kelowna Heme Game)
Preliminary Poo Woo Gamo at 7:30 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER * 6 fFT
$29.75
K 7 3 0  * . m ;
ARMSTRONG VS. SALMON ARM
(Salmon Arm Home Game)
FRIDAY, DEC. 22ND
9 if.
NEW ENGLAND (APE (0 D  CRANBERRIES IB . 27c
i d < i’ , i’i
8:30 P .ft.— Junior Hockey
BOMBERS VS. HYDROPHONES
ADMISSION 15o A 10c
u
Published by
THE VERNON NEWS LOOTED 
W. S. Harris, President
T h e  V e r n o n  N e w s
The Mister is as much in  want of what he has as of what he has not —Publilius Syrus
THURSDAY, DECEMBER M(
1939
E d i t o r i a l  . . .  .
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uesday,  December 19, promises to be a red-letter 
day in the history o f  fruit growing and marketing in the 
Okanagan.
At the meeting o f the Vernon local o f  the British 
Columbia Fruit Growers Association held in Vernon on 
November 29, Chairman LeGuen ruled that two of the 
topics o f discussion should not be acted upon but be held 
over until those participating in the discussions could 
Carry them on in the presence o f others competent to 
give the complete answers; and in the discussion and 
motion on the editorial in The Vernon News, until the 
editorial could be read again.
These rulings were made first so that accusuation 
and answer could >be submitted at the same time; and 
in the latter case so that the editorial could be read again, 
enabling all participants in discussions’" and voting, to 
-form “their, own. opinions.on. the points, made . in the 
editorial. .
With the ruling made by Chairman LeGuen there 
w ill be general agreement.
It is always desirable to hear both sides o f any ques­
tion before passing judgment. It is a tribute to The 
Vernon News that its editorial should be the subject of 
debate, and at that, three weeks after publication. It 
seems to indicate that, unlike some publications, The 
Vernon News is read in hundreds of homes, not only in 
the week of publication, but even, at more distant times.
For the purposes o f obtaining full information, the 
Coldstream and Oyama locals o f,th e  association are 
participants in the meeting with the Vernon local. Others 
w ill be present from still more distant points.
/ Probably it i§ just an oversight that in the compilation n 
of the agenda for the meeting it is not specifically set 
out that the McGregor Report w ill be discussed. At the 
meetings of the Vernon local, the question was asked 
if  the McGregor report would be discussed and it was 
stated there would be time allotted for discussion of this 
momentous document. ,
Showing there is no interlocking o f the two main 
topics on the agenda, the continuation o f the discussion 
on marketing conditions on the Prairies, as introduced 
by Gordon Robison, and the reply by David McNair, 
Sales Manager o f Tree Fruits Limited, will be held in
the morning commencing at 10 a.m.
The discussion of the proposal to endorse The Vernon 
News editorial printed in the issue o f  November 23, and 
probably- tlie~McGregor report, w ill commence at the 
afternoon session beginning at 2 p.m.
For the information of those who may not have a 
copy of The Vernon News editorial in question it may 
be summed up as a condemnation o f the leadership given 
the growers by their chosen representatives. It speci­
fically names the Tree Fruit Board and the executive o f  • 
the B.C.F.G.A., arid charges that “ the thought which 
should be foremost in the minds of the growers is the 
utter lack, which should now become apparent, of ag­
gressive, courageous," and efficient leadership in- the 
handling of the growers’ affairs by those who might be 
called, strictly speaking, grower leaders. It is not sug­
gested that all the qualifications referred to were absent 
from all the grower leaders, but we do say that there 
was riot one grower leader in whom there was1 present 
to any marked degree all the qualifications o f aggressive­
ness, courage, and efficiency.”
T o  the members o f the Tree Fruit Board was ad­
dressed the following: “You were the watch-dog for the 
fruit growers. You should have taken some action in 
respect of the subject matter of the McGregor report.
I f  you did not know that it existed, you were remiss in 
your duties, because you should have known. It was your 
duty to know.”
“T o the officers of the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers Association, it should be pointed out that their 
duty was not to follow but to lead. It was not sufficient 
for them to ascertain what the wishes of the fruit 
growers were and to frame policies in accordance with 
those wishes, but to give them constructive leadership 
against the common enemy which was slowly ruining 
their source o f livelihood.
“With the warning of the results o f the Nash in­
vestigation in, 1925 before them, the policy of the grower 
leaders should have been an aggressive and courageous 
one— of watchfulness for a recurrence of the scandalous 
conditions o f these days. The fear of being "unneces­
sarily theatrical” as Mr . Loyd said of tlVe Isaacs charges 
— the fear of disturbing the ‘deal,* seems to have become 
an obsession with the grower leaders— as if the Meal’ 
were sacrosanct. Until the grower lenders come to 
realize that their interest is directly in more bread and 
butter for the growers, that their interest is not in things 
— not in the Meal’ ns such— but in, the material welfare 
o f the producers, they cannot perform their duties ns 
they should. Throughput the length and breadth of the 
fruit-growing districts of British Columbia, there arc 
men, women, and even children who are doing without 
the necessities o f life because of a lack o f proper leader­
ship on the part o f those in whom the authority has been 
vested.
“This newspaper does not question the good inten­
tions o f  the officers of the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers Association, hut if  ever there was a case in 
which the road to Hell was paved with good intentions, 
this is the case, and the Hell which the fruit grower has 
faced and may in the absence of a little ordinary courage 
on the part o f his leaders, face again, is the lack to him 
of thc(pcnco o f mind which he should have in respect 
of financial matters by way o f return for his long hours 
of toil and public service ns a primary producer.”
“We believe there arts sound men on the Board of 
the British Columbia Fruit Growers Association, and 
the criticism nve have directed to them is meant' merely 
ns an indication to them that for the future they should
turn good intentions into aggressive action i f  they wish 
to render real service to their members.”
At a later time this newspaper plans to examine the 
conduct o f  other public men representing the fruit grow­
ing areas or parts o f fruit growing areas, as to what they 
did or did not do, in the crucial days following the 
launching o f the Isaacs charges. But of that more at a 
later date.
The following is the considered purpose ■ o f  The 
Vernon News which printed the Isaacs charges because 
o f a sense o f duty. It is worth repeating at this time: 
“That duty does not rest a? directly upon it as it 
rests upon the British Columbia Fruit Growers Associa­
tion, but it feels that it is a medium through which the 
troubles and needs o f the Vernon district, urban and 
rural, may find expression and consequently a remedy; 
for with the welfare ofvthe primary producers is in­
evitably united the business and private welfare o f every 
man, woman, and child'in the "district. "Further,'1 this 
paper has a stake in the community .' jt does not pro­
pose to have that interest lost or depreciated, without a 
battle . . . we hereby serve notice on" all persons who may 
be tempted to exploit the growers for personal ad­
vantage,' that in the performance of our public duty and 
in the protection o f our private interests, we w ill expose . 
them as they should be exposed.”
After publication by this newspaper of the report of 
■ the fruit growers meeting in Vernon, the rumor was 
spread that an attempt might be made to take advantage 
o f the criticism levelled at leaders and at servants o f the 
industry,, to upset the present sales arrangements.
; Gn this point The Vernon News made its position 
abundantly clear in stating on .December 7. “The dash­
es may be sharp and the expressions of opinion be vig­
orous, but there is no disposition to break up the present 
• arrangements under which the crop is marketed through' 
a single selling agency.
“The fruit growers are like husband and wife. 
There are points on which they do not see eye to eye, 
but there is no inclination to destroy ‘the home’ and any­
one who thinks he can make use of the differences to 
forward plans to that end, will be greatly disappointed 
on the main points o f the present set-up there has
never been greater solidarity of opinion or more united 
support.”
The lecture given the participants of the Vernon 
meeting by the Kelowna Courier is the old “hush, 
hush” cry. The ghost laid at the meeting o f  the B.C. 
F.G.A. executive at Kelowna is once again held up as a 
matter o f the most important concern. Again we are 
told by the Courier:
“The Okanagan growers have an apple crop to sell 
and will have another to sell next year. The distributors 
attacked at Vernon can, should they choose to do so, put 
many difficulties in the way o f the disposal o f  our fruit 
this year and in the years, to come. It is absurd to say 
that we can market pur fruit ‘just as easily without their 
assistance.’ ” : .
Again “the deal” in the Courier’s view, is “sacros­
anct.”
The Courier asks: “What good can come out of 
such a situation as that which exists in Vernon at the 
present time?”
Would the Courier have the fruit growers stick their 
head in the sand?
Attacks have been publicly made on Tree Fruits 
Limited and on the growers’ leaders. Would the Courier 
ignore these and leave them as a festering sore? .Or 
would it advocate the course taken by Mr. LeGuen, 
chairman o f the Vernon local, and insist on discussion 
not alone by those making the attack but by those com­
petent to answer, since it is their conduct o f  affairs that 
is being attacked?
But after all, it is not the editorial by The Vernon 
News that is most important. There are varying views 
held regarding it. It seems to us the central themes for 
the growers to consider after all arc the McGregor re­
port, and the question o f strengthening any weaknesses 
which may be known to exist either in the grower or­
ganization, the Tree Fruit Board, or in the Sales on 
Consignment Act which has never been invoked for very 
obvious reasons.
c
HON. S. C. LEARY IS NEW MINISTER 
IN THE PATTULLO CABINET
► o n o ra tu i.ations are in order to Charles Sydney 
Leary, on his selection by Premier l’attullo to fill the , 
post of Minister of Public Works in the Liberal Cabinet, i 
The'appointment was made necessary by the retirement 
of the Hon. Frank MacPherson who ncceptcd a position 
on the Transportation Board and ns a consequence re­
signed from the Cabinet and Provincial Legislature.
The Hon. Mr. Leary represents the Kaslo-Slocan 
riding, makes his home at Nakusp, imd is a lumberman 
engaged in sawmill and timber operations. He was first 
elected to the Legislature in 1934, defeated in 1928, 
and re-elected in 1933 and 1937. lie came to Canada 
with his parents from England in 1900 and was educated 
nt London, Ont. During the Great War he saw three 
'years o f service in England, France, nnd Egypt.
In the selection of the Hon, Mr, Leary, for this 
Important Cabinet post, Premier Pattullo shows the quali­
fications which make him n real leader. There were 
many aspirants. There should he, It was an extremely 
vital appointment nnd no doubt several members thought 
they not only possessed the qualifications for the position 
hut commanded so influential a following their claims 
could not ho ignored.
One o f the things the people of British Columbia 
admire in Premier Pattullo is that lie is his own man, 
makes his own decisions, nnd stays by them.
As the Hon. I\4r. Leary is only 50 years o f age, there 
is the prospect that for many years ho will be able to 
serve the people of his adopted province.
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E L M O R E  P H l
For th e  first time, in modem history, English 
towns this week suffered from the attack of a foreign 
enemy. A German squad- 
25 YEARS AGO ron of four cruisers broke 
Thursday, Dec. 17, 1914 through the British guard • 
and bombarded the towns 
of Scarborough, Whitby and Hartlepool, on the Brit­
ish North Sea coast. The attack occurred yesterday, 
December 16. The adm iralty announces th a t the situ­
ation is developing. The: flotillas of the opposing fleets 
are engaged a t various points. Two German cruisers 
have been sunk in naval battles in progress along the 
coast. Seaplanes have been sent out from Blythe, 
England, to  patrol the North. Sea and give warning 
of any attem pt to  land German troops.— Canadian 
artillery brigades a t  Salisbury Plain in England are 
undergoing an intensive training program in order 
th a t they may see active service as soon as possible.— 
A large number of Victoria’s residents turned out on 
Saturday to. welcome the 325 officers and men of the 
B.C. Horse who arrived there from Vernon. An article 
in one Victoria paper says, “There was no sign of the 
long and wearying Journey in the marching of the 
men, steady and regular, nor In the light and jaunty 
way they carried themselves. The bulk of the men 
came from Vernon where they have been in camp
-for-the-past-three-months, so th a t  they will , no t take 
long to get into the way of the drill arid camp routine 
here.’’—The British lost-eighteen men killed in  the 
sea battle off the Falkland Islands. The British South 
Atlantic squadron was recently”re-lnforced by several 
vessels bearing heavy guns.—H alf ' a  dozen German 
submarines made an attempt th is week to enter the 
Admiralty harbor a t Dover. For h a lf  an  hour the land 
batteries kept up a furious fusilade firing a t  least 
200 shells. I t  is now-reported th a t two or three of the : 
submarines were, sunk but no  confirmation can , be. 
obtained.—The German cruiser Dresden, which es­
caped after the battle with the British squadron under 
Vice-Admiral Sir Frederick Sturdee, has been cor­
nered in the Straits of Magellan, well informed 
sources in London state.—When King George and 
King Albert m et on the roadside in  Flanders they 
m et in  mud. The King of the Belgians, as host, a r­
rived a t the meeting place first. When noon was 
struck the motor cars bearing the Union Jack were 
seen coming up the muddy highway. King George 
was accompanied by the Prince of Wales. After, meet­
ing, the two Kings stayed a short time to review the 
troops. Following a conference, King George returned 
to England.
I  wifs not In the crowd that . , 
docks the other day to saygoodbve t* 
local boys leaving for the batUefmJ? 
cause I  hate goodbyes in generalansV 1*’ 
war goodbyes In particular8 S tra n ce ^ m ^  
little things stick in the mind. My m f t  
slstent memory is rini A 
chum, ashamed of his sweST 
ARMIES heart’s public flood of teas 
and unconscious of har 
rect intuitive conviction that he was 
coming back. I t  is about the other boy S  
had taken such elaborate precautions to £  
his kin folk from making spectacles of thm 
selves on the station pUttfbrm, a n d A  
lowed them to come to the train w K  
only after malting them swear by a n * , 
gods th a t there would only be the ch«r! 
fullest of casual gootiby waves. ■
_ I  see the picture clearer than any movie 
The boy safely aboard as planned sitting weri 
to the front of the coach. The two 
-  a? cL toe old'nurse standing-together on thc 
platform waving and smiling so brightlya.
. - to seem to be joking. Then-itfthe split second 
. when th e  boy himself passed from view 
three melting into *  deluge of teaman 
grief with all attempts a t plaj? acting thrown 
to the wind, And the boy too giving way a 
bit, looking around out of the comer of hh 
eye to see whether anyone was looking then 
coughing loudly and pretending that he was 
only blowing his nose.
B ut I  did go to see the first of this 1939 
army marching down the main street lust a 
day or two before they left. I had just been 
reading Sir Philip Gibbs’ description of his 
visit to the armies already at the front I 
: was trying to see if these boys looked any 
. different from those who served before. Gibbs 
says th a t the English lads are visibly dif­
ferent from the earlier front line fighters 
Their features are finer, not so square look- 
ing. More like town boys is the way he puts
■ ■ " "I :
The troops I  saw did not gsem in any wav 
- different-from-those -In- the last war, except 
th a t they seemed to march in some almost 
indefinable way differently. They seem to 
keep.more closely together, and to be looking 
further ahead than my generation did. I hope 
th a t such an impression is not just my 
imagination, and tha t it is prophetic of some­
thing better than, happened last time.
Certainly it  Is riot my fancy that says that 
the troops of this -1939 First Division are far 
better trained, better equipped and better led 
th an  was Sam Hughes’ army in the early 
days of the Great War. The foundation of 
this present Division is a permanent force. 
I t  is. officered by leaders who not only had 
watime experience, but have also kept up to 
date ever since, And it has not been be­
devilled by the political appointments which 
paralyzed the creation of a completely efr 
ficient fighting force by Canada in the earlier 
years of the last war.
Probably what Sir Philip Gibbs really 
m eant in his comparison of the present and
C h r i s t m a s  I n  W a r  T i m e
Times and seasons, days and years, roll on in 
their inexorable way, and once more i t  is almost 
Christmas. And since thq birth of the Savior nearly 
two thousand years ago, ho stranger Christmas ever 
dawned upon a weary and disillusioned world than 
this one.
Today, all the forces of evil arid destruction known 
to modem science and the mind of man—brutality 
unexcelled—are loose upon the peoples of the world, 
who are victims of all the misery and suffering which 
war brings in Its wake.
So the message of Chrstmas seems—In some ways 
—a hollow mockery.
All the same, tens of thousands of the faithful of 
all lands will lift their voices in the traditional hymn 
and carol of Christmas-tide. Echoing from the vaulted 
arches of ancient and dim cathedrals, down to the 
remote and lonely “two or three" in Christendom's 
farthest outpost, will bo sung "Peace on earth; good­
will towards men I”
“Peace on earth , ,
Earth  is a most all-embracing term, and un­
doubtedly involves all nations and tongues. Literally, 
until there Is goodwill towards men, the first half of 
tho admonition Is Impossible, namely, pcaco on earth, 
And as thcro was no room for Him in tho ancient inn, 
it would scorn thcro Is no room or placo In tho world 
today for tho message th a t Ho brought.
Ono hundred years ago, thcro camo to England a 
Prlnco of tho house of Saxc-Coburg-Gotha. Ho camo 
as tho bridegroom or a sovereign, Victoria, Tills 
month ono of his two surviving daughters died, tho 
Princess Louise, wlfo of a former Governor-aoneral 
of Canada, Willi tho coming of Prlnco Albert to 
Britain’s shores, came also many charming customs 
Which todny mean Christmas to most of ns, chief 
among which are Urn Christmas tree, Also the carol 
loved best 0 fall, ,
"Btlllo Nachtl , Hclllgo Nnclitl"
Tills was translated from trio German of Rev. Joseph 
Mohr by Jano Campbell, and tho music composed by 
nn Austrian, Franz Gruber. Tho tune of tho uni­
versally known "Hark I U10 herald angels slngl" comes 
nlso from Ocrmany, part of the music of Mendel­
ssohn. Christmas In England prior to tills time meant 
tho Yulo Log, Walts, and tho Boar’s Head. In  the 
words of tho Prlmo Minister and others of Ills Cab­
inet, we are no t a t war with the people of Germany, 
and It is from them that we have taken so many 
customs, which, through time, and usage have be­
come very peculiarly our own.
, In  many homes this Christmas, there is present 
anxiety for the safety of loved ones. Many a son In 
tho dawn of his manhood is keeping watch through 
the murky blackness of wintry skies with silver 
pinions. Still others are In His Majesty’s Navy, pre­
serving the freedom of the seas and guarding its 
shores. Then thcro aro those gallant, souls who are 
ready to fight on land.
In  still other homo circles, thero Is the feeling 
th a t we have been spared to see another Christmas, 
and hero it is felt that it should bo made as bright 
as possible. There is no telling w hat may bo the story 
1940 will write in history. So we thankfully—holding 
w hat wp have this yoar as most precious—trim  our 
little trees and make a feast,
Theto aro tho poor—always with us. Magnificent 
has befcn the responso to national needs, but lot us 
not overlook those who are In sickness, want, and 
loneliness within our gates. Charities which horoto- 
fore liavo done such splendid work among those who— 
through no fault of their own aro unfortunato, may 
have suffered this year because of patriotic calls upon 
their tlmo and purse, Do not lot us forget those who 
aro needy and suffering, for tho exigencies of tho 
times mako their lot oven harder,
I t  la said th a t In England homo-tics aro tightening 
with war-time, Tho trend of modernity has been 
rather In tho hot and mad pursuit of Bo-callod good 
times, Thoso who aro privileged to have their families 
with them this year will hark back to tho Christ­
mases of a generation ngo; nnd tho homo will again 
bo tho npex of tho holldny season.
Little children will hang up their stockings this 
Yulctldo, Bcouro In tho faith of childhood th a t Santa 
Olnua will fill them nn usual, arid ho will.
When wo ralao onr glasses in a tonst, to nbsent' 
friends, It will take on a now significance,
And whon wo say, "A Happy Ohrlstmnsl" It comes 
from U10 bottom of our henrtfs In nil fllncorlty, For 
happiness Is whero wo find It, and, In Bplto of war, 
the Christmas message Is still to bo found In tho 
hearts of Christian mon nnd women,
B o m b s  O v e r  F i n l a n d
[Editor's Note: Tho following aro tho comments of 
a O.O.F. member of parliament, Angus Maolnnls, of 
Vancouver, and rolled.significantly upon n changing 
world-wldo attitude towards Russia,)
In tho gathering war clouds of tho past four years 
thero seemed to bo one gleam of light—tho foreign 
policy of tho Soviet Union,
Tills Rfowlng faith  In the Soviet government was 
Bovcroly shaken by tho signing of tho non-aggression 
pact with Nazi Germany, Uneasiness nnd bewilder­
ment Increased with tho partition of Roland, tho 
growing friendliness with Ocrmany nnd tho bullying 
of the small Baltic stales In order to obtain military 
concessions, Estonia, Latvia nnd LtUnmnnln ono after 
tho other made the Journey to Moscow nnd signed on 
tho dotted lino. Finland wns then "Invited" to go 
through the sntno procedure but she refused to meet 
Russia's demands, Finland claimed, th a t to' acquiesce 
1ft Husain's pWntosala would bo Incompatible with her 
survival ns nn Independent ' nation, This refusal 
brought down on her head the wrath of tho Soviet
n<!I°aT 1iC!1 nccusod of aggression against,
the Bovlot Union, I t seems th a t tho efficiency or tho 
methods adopted by Roly, Japan  nnd Germany In 
8 ™ lih ‘J1011, wf"kcr neighbors wns not lost on 
Stalin, Finland wns bombed. Men, women and ohll-
B Sl.sWM r c l U e » , ,,1,fl U,0lr h °mCS ftn<1 ln Ul°
honied nny hostllo intentions towards tho 
Bovlot Union nnd there In no reason to  believe th a t 
itfto had any, Tho accusation would lie Inuglinblo If 
its purport wero not so tragic for Finland. Tho nb- 
surdlty of it Is apparent whon wa consider Finland 
s o  Pc°Pl° threatening tho highly mlll-
j F 1® 11 Bovl‘8; Un|on with Its imputation of 170,900,000, 
Gl\n,ulln" conceive of Canada with her 
11,000,000 people making threatening gestures against 
the United Stales with Its 130,000,000?
lnvnI?iCr!n1nffl„ e,VT.r,ywli'm'? against thisinvasion of a peace-loving and progressive people bv
'^ . ^ v l c t  Government, This Is not tho way to build 
Socialism and Democracy, i t  Is tho way to nemotuato 
terror, totalitarianism and barbarism,
past British troops was that this generation 
appeared to have more education than the 
other but th a t it remained to be seen whether 
or not it had what Shakespeare and the 
soldiers call guts.
W hat made the First Division famous In 
1915 was not training or organization or staff 
work but" plain guts. Faced by an attack 
unlike any other ever faced by human beings 
before they not only held the line against 
overwhelming odds but rose to what Is the' 
-final test of any fighting force in any war- 
the making of a  successful counter attack 
ln circumstances which . cannot possibly he 
forseen. -
An inferiority complex has always been 
the curse of Canada. Insofar as we have 
begun to escape It, the change dates more 
than anything from the second Battle of 
Ypres. .
Any fears th a t you might have about the 
new armies being too intelligent to fight well 
seem to me to belie all the facts, Give the 
intelligent man a cause to fight for which 
is not an insult to th a t intelligence and he 
will fight for It far better than the other 
kind of fellow. I  met a few chaps ln the 
last war who literally 
THE MAN seemed to have no nerves.
MacNAUQUTON They would go places and 
do things which the rest 
of us would have hated to do. Some of them 
went to death about as Indifferently as an 
ordinary boy goes, on a message to the grocery 
store. But to me those few fellows seemed 
Just stupid. They were something like the 
wire-haired terrier pups which persist in 
getting killed by tho passing motor cars be­
cause they are Incapable of sensing any such 
danger.
Tho moat effective soldiers I knew were 
those who felt everything thero was to feel. 
ln the way of fear, but did tholr duty never­
theless. I  imagine tha t General Andy Mac- 
Naughton belongs to tho latter school, I used 
to watch him In action ln 1915 and 1010 when 
ho was in command of tho 22nd Battery end 
I  was a signaller ln tho 23rd. Ho always look, 
ed a ltttlo bit like the pre-war Idea of a Mon 
school master of mathematics, but with « 
serious face with plorolng understanding eyes, 
Ho novor scorned to bo happy about, tho wars 
ordeals Buch ns whon tho Zeppelins surprised 
tho  Second Division encamped In Engmnd 
and bombed us thoroughly—but without 
much more dnmago than n stampede or 
horses whloh looked Uko a scene from a win* 
west movie,
At Ypres ln 1010 whon tho Gorman gun- 
nors wero giving us a very hot, time, Muc- 
Nnughton wns working out such problem* 
as how to shoot shells from hidden batteries 
n t tnrgols miles away, nnd make duo allow­
ances for ntmosphorlo pressure, wind, q™ 
difference between height of gun and helgiii 
of tnrgot, and tho difference In driving 
power ln tho different kinds of explosive 
Whloh tho government used to supply 'i“ w'111 
ln llttlo bngs, Tiro best proof that Mac- 
Nnughton’a mind wns completely flcjcnwiw 
wns tha t ho would mnko tho moat ahatriw 
calculations with tho llttlo ImgH of oxplwiv* 
which tho rost of us used to smoko nut mo
Last year I saw tho present 0nnnJ*Jf 
commander In notion again. It was at a con* 
foronco on International affairs at Ot wu 
Thero wore people thoro from othei'-cnuntra» 
than Oannda, Including Britain and 
States. At tiro koy part of tho discussion a 
eyes wero turned on tho General bccau» 
ho could havo told what everybody wai'w" 
to know In tho fowost of words, I’lua f f 1 
chairman definitely asked tho General 1 
had anything to say, Like Monon ho Bin 
tho rook. But this tlmo nothing gunhed 1rori ■ 
Tiro General was not giving nwny any bocic , 
oven though ho then hold n civilian Jib.
How soldiers march on ceremonial pan* 1 
depends, of course, moro on what tl,r“ v 
manders want them to do than on 1 » 
national or racial characteristic, Yot Mi 
ono for tho professors to puzzle out, mw 
It th a t tho troops or tho different ronntno 
march so dlffarontly tha t It wouuniM*®1
for anyono who had observed
tho different nationalities apart even If nil
dressed alike? Most Anglo-Saxons aro re­
volted by tho gooso-stop. Whloh rrm ' d ' 1̂  
th a t Professor Wrong in 1013 used 
tho difference Uotwcon tho GiTm1'1, 
English. Tho Germans aro mllltarlstio w 
not martial, Tho English are Intensely 
tint but not mllltarlstio,
j.. X
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Your Portrait
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,-V E R N O N , B. G. Page N in e i i i
. ♦ a gift only 
you can give
A portrait by Meeres makes a 
lasting remembrance of your 
Xmas Greeting. Give some­
thing personal . ; . . something 
only you can give . . . . your 
photograph.
PHONE 531 FOR APPOINTMENT NOW
MEERES STUDIO
NATIONAL CAFE BLOCK 
Free Art Enlargement with each Tf dozen Cabinet Photographs
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MRS. E. A . RENDAll IS 
NAMED PRESIDENT OF 
COLDSTREAM'S INSTITUTE
Hall Is Free From Debt— Re­
port On Success Of 
Bazaar
Bankers Review Canada’s 
Status Facing The War
Mrs. E. A. Rendall was unanimous­
ly re-elected president of the Cold­
stream Women’s Institute a t  tha t 
organization’s annual meeting held 
recently.
Mrs. D. Browne was elected vice- 
president with Mrs. Dlckout secre- 
tarey; Mrs. Wilfred French, treas­
urer; and Mrs. Leon Irvine, director.
I t  was announced at the meeting 
that the proceeds from the bazaar 
held recently were $70.83. I t  was al­
so announced th a t the Trail was 
free from debt after five years.
A Red, Cross meeting is to be held 
in January and a t tha t time classes 
in first-aid will be started.
During the meeting a presenta­
tion was made to Miss Barbara 
Webster, who is to be married 
shortly.
Excellent All-Round Crops and ' Other Material • Resources 
-Place .^Canada ip .Better Condition Than- 
Most Countries
ENCOURAGING REPORTS AT BANK 
ANNUAL MEETING
OF MONTREAL'S
TEACHER AT TRINITY 
VALLEY TO BE MARRIED
W.-J. ' A. McPhail Ahd - Miss 
Isabel. Lavery, Will Be 
Wedding Principals
Queen’s Smile Heartens London
Canada’s war-time economic strength and her resources available 
to help Great Britain and her Allies in winning the war were em­
phasized at the annual meeting of the  Bank of Montreal by Huntly 
Drummond, the president, who, in  urging Canadians to bring full 
strength to the work of prosecuting the war to a successful conclusion, 
suggested that we keep our affairs so in hand tha t we may enter the 
readjustment of post-war conditions as free from inflation as possible, 
with debts a t a minimum, and with morale unimpaired, .The part which 
the bank itself is in a  position to play in  providing the financial require­
ments for expanded production in agriculture ahd in increasing indus­
trial output was indicated by references by both Mr. Drummond and 
Jackson Dodds, joint general manager, to the growth of the bank’s 
assets to $1,025,000,000, the highest in the bank’s experience-and-in Can­
adian banking history. Mr. Dodds also pointed to the fact that the 
bank’s quick assets of $742,600,000 represented 78.29 per cent of all liabili­
ties to the public, explaining th a t th is did not indicate a reluctance on 
the part of the bank to make business loans but reflected curtailed 
loaning opportunities because of business conditions.
In opening his first address as '
president of the bank, Mr. Drum­
mond made an early reference to 
war conditions, declaring th a t “our 
firct-. aim must be . to assist to  the 
limit of our abilities in  the win­
ning of the war.’
With one of the best all-round 
crops in the history of the coun­
try and with'many, industries th a t 
would benefit directly from orders 
for war Supplies, he thought th a t 
on the material side Canada - was 
better qualified than  most coun­
tries to meet .the inevitable con­
sequences of war.
Maintaining Fair Prices
‘Tf Canada’s role in the war is 
to be largely as a source of sup 
ply to Great Britain,” he contin­
ued, “then we should see to i t  tha t 
there shall be no excessive profits. 
Our aim should tie a fair price for 
wheat and other farm  products 
and a fair price for manufactures, 
in which the government will have 
the full support of business and 
labour, to prevent a, vicious spiral 
such as that in which the cost of 
living and wage fates endlessly 
pursued each other in the last war. 
By keeping costs down as much as 
is possible we will keep- domestic 
trade moving and, after the war, 
this policy will mitigate the pain 
ful process of deflating prices and 
wages, which is the inevitable se­
quence of an undue rise."
,1
Control Measures
Dealing with the various meas­
ures of control which the govern­
ment 1ms assumed for the better 
stabilizing of, supply and prices 
looking to the more efficient pro­
secution of the war, Mr. Drum­
mond said that business institu­
tions had co-operated to the full 
est extent, but added; "In any 
case, it is Important tha t all the 
control regulations should be re­
garded ns n temporary, expedient 
to meet an extraordinary situa­
tion, and that thoy should be abol­
ished at the earliest, possible mo­
ment, Otherwise, wo shall find 
ourselves saddled with a self-per 
petuatlng autocratic bureaucracy 
contrary to the true basis of demo 
cracy for which wo aro now fight, 
lng, Tho Romans had the right 
Idea In this respect—in a  time of 
war thoy called Olnclnnatus from 
tho plough to bo their dictator and 
after tho onomy had been defeated 
tho dictatorship was a t once ab 
ollshed and ho rotumed to his 
farm,”
Speaking In regard to taxation 
and public finance ho urged adlior 
enco, as far as practicable, to 
"pay-as-you-go" policy, "But It is in 
reducing expenditure in non 
essentials," ho dcolared, " that our 
government can give a lead to 
Canadians, Bcotional needs should 
no longer bo given first place, nor 
should our railway problom, with 
its cost to tho country of a hundrod 
million dollars per annum, be loft 
unsolved,"
Mentioning the frequently-heard 
claim th a t the banks are reluc­
ta n t to risk their money in loans 
to  business, he pointed . out that 
unfortunately our readiness to 
lend to creditworthy borrowers 
does not affect their disposition to 
apply for loans, for the demand 
for commercial loans depend on 
the state of trade and the pros­
pects of profitable 'uses of bor­
rowed money.”
“The fact tha t the condition of 
the markets for many of Canada’s 
principal products has in recent 
years prevented anything like a full 
recovery of business activity or of 
commodity prices has therefore 
limited the inducement to borrow, 
and has confronted us with the 
problem of finding other use for 
our funds. The possibility of 
seeking a way out of this situa­
tion by relaxing our standard of 
safety in lending money is of 
course precluded by our obliga­
tions to depositors.”
Mr. Dodds observed that, while 
the demand for commercial credit 
had thus remained a t a relatively 
low level, the potential supply of 
credit had simultaneously been in­
creased as a result of the policy of 
monetary expansion which the Bank 
of Canada had pursued since its 
establishment in 1935. “We have 
consequently had no practical alter­
native to enlarging our holdings of 
securities. In  this way, of . course, 
our operations, with those of the 
other banks, have been the means 
of making the central bank's policy 
effective.”
TRINITY VALLEY, B.C., Dec. 9. 
In a recent New Westminster paper 
it was announced that W. J. A. Mc­
Phail, the Trinity Valley school 
teacher, was to marry Miss Sylvia 
Isabel Lavery, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Lavery, of New 
Westminster, a t St. Stephen’s Pres­
byterian Church on December 27. 
Congratulations are being extended 
to the young couple, who have their 
new home in readiness for them a t 
Trinity Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Patrick have 
left for a trip  to the Coast, with 
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Matticks.
Harry Brett, of Lumby, is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Remsbery this 
week.
J. Saudergrin left the Valley this 
week,
H, Worth has a fine new Holstein 
bull, having exchanged herd sires 
With the Middleton Ranch, of Ver­
non.
Parties of Indian hunters are very 
numerous here this winter.
J. Pierce has brought his family 
to stay a t his camp past the Rems­
bery ranch. —
LAVINGTON JUNIOR 
RED CROSS HOLDS 
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
Over $47 Raised By Young 
Members— Money To Go 
To Senior Society ;
OLIVER BUSINESS EXPANDS
OLIVER, B.C., Dec. 9.—Two new 
business enterprises have opened in 
Oliver during the last few days. 
They are the Oliver Variety Store, 
under proprietorship of W. Zim­
merman, who comes from Vernon, 
and the Radio Shop operated by the 
partnership of G rant Echlin and 
Peter Nfinweller, two local young 
men.
■M
With the smile that bound thousands indivisibly to the crown when 
she visited Canada last May, Queen Elizabeth bolsters the courage of 
English civilian warriors. Here she is shown with Councillor Gordon 
Fisher, visiting. the Abbey Division of air raid shelters
LAVINGTON, B.C., Dec. 11.—The 
Lavington members of the Junior 
Red Cross held their bazaar in the 
school on Thursday evening of last 
week. Dr. Jackson spoke briefly and 
declared the bazaar officially open­
ed to a  large number of visitors and 
friends. The stalls looked very gay 
and were well filled with a good as­
sortment of pretty and useful arti­
cles suitable for Christmas gifts. 
T he' little members in charge were 
daintily dressed in  “Red Cross” uni­
forms.
A “Fish Pond”, proved quite popu­
lar and did a  “roaring” trade, all 
evening. Articles for sale included, 
dolls and doll clothes, baby feeders, 
pot-holders, cushions, paper flowers, 
pyjamas, bags, aprons and coat 
hangers. Most of the sewing and 
embroidery had been worked by very, 
small girls, coached by Mrs..Claude 
Husband. Tickets were on sale for 
Mrs. Kirk’s shortbread which was 
won by Mrs. Ernest Loneway and a
cushion w as..won by Mrs. ' Dick’
Blankley. The splendid sum of over 
$47 was realized .and will b e  -shortiy 
handed over- to  the Red Cross 
Society. At the conclusion,' W. J, 
Graham, school principal, made a 
presentation to Mrs. Husband, as an 
appreciation of her untiring efforts 
on behalf of the Society. - 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Popowich have 
left their ranch, and will reside in 
Vernon.
Mrs. John Hill is spending a holi­
day with friends in Vancouver.
Bill Popowich left last Friday on 
a trip  to the Coast.
TENNIS IN DECEMBER
Ewings’ Landing, like the rest of 
the Okanagan, is enjoying splendid 
weather. From th a t area came the 
news last week th a t Mrs. A. O. 
Pease, for example had given a 
tennis party-for her friends.,
i l l t S
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A  Friendly Chat Among Women
INTERESTING FILMS 
SHOWN IN VYESIBSNK
Our chat regarding gifts has had 
its repercussions. One lady writes 
me tha t she thinks gift-giving is 
carried much too far—th a t when 
she was a girl presents were con­
fined to the immediate family, one 
toy per child being the absolute, 
maximum, with perhaps ah article 
of clothing, one orange, and a few
hard sweets. She goes on to say- 'bought only on account of the
Rev. Mr. and 7v\rs. W. E. 
Dovey Illustrate Mission 
Work In Africa
WESTBANK, B.C., Dec. 11.—
Industy and Business
In a short review of industry and 
business, he referred to tho largo 
wheat crop in the Prairie Provinces 
and to tho quickening of tho pace 
of economlo activity there, also to 
the foot tha t gross railway revenues 
to the end of October were some 
$19,000,000 higher than in 1938, Ho 
gavo’ figures showing that in most 
base metals, as well os In gold, pro­
duction had been larger this year 
than last, and described conditions 
making for a brighter immediate 
outlook for tho pulp and paper In­
dustry. Summing up, ho said tho 
physical volume of business was 
consistently higher throughout tho 
elapsed months of 1939 than in tho 
comiparablo period of 1038, while 
during both August and September 
of 1039 tho index was higher than 
in any parallel months In reoent 
years,
Government Control
Films, both entertaining and edu­
cational, and illustrated lantern 
slides, have been featured by West- 
bank United Church during the past 
week. The lecture, delivered by 
Mrs. W. E. Dovey, while the Rev. 
Dovey- took care of the slides of 
mission work in Africa, was given 
to an audience in the church on 
Monday, December 4. A silver col­
lection was taken up to defray 
expenses.
The films shown on Friday eve­
ning, December 8, in the Commun­
ity Hall, were a part of the en­
tertainment provided for those a t­
tending the annual bazaar of the 
United; Church,'and were also shown 
by Rev. W. E. Dovey. A portion of 
the proceeds from this feature is 
to be given towards th e c h u rc h  
building fund, as there is' still a 
great deal of work to be done be­
fore the building is finished.
Tlie ladies of the Auxiliary bene­
fited to the extent of some $40 as 
result of the bazaar, a t which 
stalls displayed and sold home­
cooking, plain and fancy needle 
work, Christmas gifts and novel­
ties, and a “flower-garden", where 
for a small sum one might pluck 
flower or a garden-slip and find 
at the roots a Bmall parcel. This 
feature proved popular, particularly 
with tho younger folk. Afternoon 
tea was served and enjoyed by a 
crowd of local people.
Tho cake, mado by ono of tho 
members, and displayed whore any­
one might Judge Its weight, wns 
won by Mrs. M. Lewis and Mrs. G- 
IClngsbury, both of whom proved 
excellent Judges, A doll, whoso name 
was in a sealed envelope sent from 
Vancouver, hod, by tho time tho 
ond of tho evening was reached, ro 
celved numerous names, but no ono 
gavo It tho right ono, and as 
consequcnco a drawing was hold, 
with Mrs. J. W, Ilannam  being 
awarded tho doll.
United Our War Effort
Concluding his address, tho presi­
dent said that a period of floroo trial 
well as that upon which tho coun- 
ify hart now entered must prove 
either a time of disintegration or of 
tho slrcngthonlng of tho moral 
hbro of a nation. "In tho last 
wsr1 ho observed, "Canada may bo 
fslrt to have found Itself and to 
bavo reached maturity as a nation. 
H»>co then wo have oxporloncod 
nmny vicissitudes, In tho midst of 
miloh wo liavo a t times leaded to- 
wsrrt sectional Interests, forgetting 
mo national good, Tho tldo in this 
direction liaH now turnod and wo 
Jjico the world a more united n a ­
tion than over,"
Two events, ho suggested, had 
served to emphasize this foot, Those 
were the visit of Tliolr Majesties 
J™ hart received such a loyal wol- 
como from all Canadians and tho 
Jeccnt oleotlon In tho Province of 
Woboo in which tho attltudo of 
I1’0*® with French background has 
doflnitoiy boon' demonstrated,
Curtailed tan n in g  O pportunities
expansion of tho bank's ns- 
JSJ5 10 over, a thousand million 
dollars drew from Jackson Dodds, 
"mo reported for himself and O. 
WiBplnnoy as joint general m an- 
■do™. a reference to tho reopen- 
•iblllty to tlie public entailed.
11 Tho far-reaching oxtonslon of 
government control over tho coun­
try's economlo activities—tho es­
tablishment of tho Foreign Ex 
ohango Control Board bolng a oaso 
In point—was common tod upon by 
Mr. Dodds: "Tho purposo of these 
mcasuros Is to mobilize Canada's 
oxtomal resources in such a way 
that thoy can bo applied as effec­
tively aH posslblo to tho proao- 
outlon of tho war, I t  should bo 
emphasized that tholr cssontlal 
character is therefore ontlroly dlf- 
foront from that of tho oxohango 
control measures which oortaln 
countries In recent years have been 
compelled to adopt by reason of 
heavy deficits In l-holr Internation­
al accounts, and which woro to bo 
rogardbd In such cases as evidence 
of weakness, These measures do 
not reflect any weakness in Can 
ada's economlo position, for tho 
balance of payments lias boon 
heavily In our favour for several 
years and has permitted a sub­
stantial repatriation of. our external 
debt. On tho contrary, they ro- 
proflont recognition of tno fuel 
that ability to buy abroad In time 
of wnr is an economlo weapon ot 
great power, which must to tho 
fullest possible oxtimt bo placed at, 
I,ho disposal of the aovommont, 
Similar measures liavo been put 
lnl-o force by other holllgorent; gov 
ornments."
Referring to (ho results of the 
bank’s operations for Iho year, tho 
general manager mentioned tho m- 
oroaso In profits of $<M|00l). Wjo 
total for tho year being $3,462,000 
after the payment of Dominion and 
Provincial taxes of $1,108,000, an 
amomtt equal to over 41 per omit 
of the dividend paid to sharehold­
ers; In addition tho bank's 613 
bronchoa hR<l pwM ft nubfltftntlftL 




By One Of Them
Those of you who have such relics 
wouldn’t  either.
I  can remember the fearful and 
wonderful gifts I  used to give my 
mother when I  was a  child. The 
calendars, resplendent with robins 
and artificial snow to which-she 
gave house room for the subsequent 
twelve months.; the handkerchiefs,
M a n y  Beginners Attend 
First Session Of 
Season
LUMBY, n.O,, Deo, 11,—On Thurs­
day evening of last wook tho mcm- 
bors of Luniby's badminton olub 
enjoyed playing for tho first time 
on tho newly painted Community 
Hall floor, A good number attend­
ed, Including quite a few beginners. 
Playing will tako place twioo a wock 
throughout tho winter months, 
Luniby’s dopondcnco upon tho 
elements for loo has tho many skat­
ing enthusiasts vetoing dissatisfac­
tion with tho exceptionally mild 
weather, which ot course prevents 
stops being taken to prepare the 
rink for skating or Junior hookey, 
Notoriously hookoy-consolous for 
years past, Luniby’s fans have been 
attending tho gnrnos played In the 
Vernon Arena—but aro unanimous 
In tho opinion Mint having a loam 
of their own to support would mako 
the Loaguo games more interesting 
for them.
tha t Christmas has come to be a 
racket, is commercialized, just as 
Easter, Mother’s Day, and similar 
occasions.
Well, we are all entitled to our 
opinions; and I  am interested in 
everyone’s point ofView, whether 
it_ falls in line with my own ideas, 
or not. However, it seems to me that 
gifts received from those of whom 
we. are fond—do 
REGARDING gladden the heart; 
GIFTS a Christmas with­
out such ; remem­
brances would be dull and cheer­
less; we would feel decidedly left 
out of the fun and in the cold. Of 
course, we would be spared the 
thank you” letters, and the em­
barrassment of wondering who in 
the world gave us the blue chiffon 
hankie, and did our old admirer 
send us the expensive perfume, or 
was it the chocolates which we were 
under the Impression came from the 
children’s godfather? At any rate 
we would be saved considerable 
mental anxiety.
By the purchase of gifts for 
Christmas, as for all other occasions, 
money is set into circulation; work 
automatically given to people who, 
no doubt, are glad of I t;,a  spirit of 
goodwill spread, (which goodness 
knows wo can do with nowadays.)
I t is the box of candy, tho gay tie, 
tlie nickel greeting card, bought by 
Mr, and Mrs. Master and Miss Can­
ada, which keep the wheels of in­
dustry turning a t this time of tho 
year. Were it not for Christmas and 
its customs, rifts would widen, fam­
ilies now scattered would rarely con­
tact with each other, and In many 
cases would bp lost sight of entirely, 
I t  is1 a good thing all round, and 
makes for unity and good fellow­
ship.
And,as Christmas is tho birthday 
of tho Ohrlstchlld—so tho custom 
of gift-giving has its origin in tho 
Magi—"And thoy brought unto Him 
gifts
Still another anglo of tills much 
debated question comes from tlie 
rendor who sends mo a marked copy 
of an American magazine, with an 
artiolo by tho famous author of 
"Tlsh," Mary Roborts Rlnohart, 
stressing tho attltudo of children 
and tholr gifts. To thoso sceptical 
folk who think tho modem child Is 
grasping and unappreciative, (as u n ­
fortunately In some oasos they aro) 
It is most refreshing to read tho 
observations mado by Mrs. Rlno­
hart, She says in part, and I quoto, 
“I find as to gifts, that thoy remem­
ber much hotter wliat thoy gave, 
than what thoy received,” speaking 
of her own children. Says tho author 
of lior daughter, "Mother, do you 
remember tha t dreadful Mission 
olook I gavo you when I  was ton?"
Strnngo, this bolrtg drawn to my 
attention, Not long ago, tho Bright 
Young Thing said to mo, "Rosomary, 
do you mean to say you still uso 
that awful teapot I  gavo you I Throw 
It away, and I will send you a botter 
onol" But I  didn't, and I  novor will.
F I N E R
F L A V O R E D
L I G H T E R
T E X T U R E D
M O R E
D I G E S T I B L E
pretty (?) ’Box in which they were 
offered for sale—encouraged in the 
purchase of the same by my nurse 
who favored illustrations of still life 
and ladies with bare necks—also for 
my mother who—in those far off 
palmy days, used nothing but Irish 
linen.
I  remember too, the first time I 
went Christmas shopping. I t  was 
in London. I  was about seven, and, 
with half-a-crown in a little purse 
with a handle, in the company of a 
maiden aunt to whom I  was a sore 
trial, set out to  buy up the town.
had picked out some treasure 
costing 6%d, for my mother, and 
shall never forget my feelings when 
my precious half-crown was borne 
aloft in the overhead pulley to the 
cashier’s desk for change. I  had not 
seen one of these before, and it was 
life’s darkest moment—wondering if 
the rest of my money would come 
back intact.
Children get a lot of pleasure out 
of their contribution to'Christmas, 
and many a mother is being called 
upon to “help” the younger ones 
with the selection, riianufacture, 
and often the purchase of their 
gifts.
We are all knitting fort dear life, 
utilizing every spare moment for 
tho Red Cross. One thing about It is, 
wo can knit with impunity on all 
occasions. No need to wonder if it 
is an Impeachment of good m an­
ners, or whether our hostess will 
think we are bored by her efforts 
to entertain us, nor have wo to hide 
our handiwork when in tho presence 
of tha t certain person for whom wo 
aro manufacturing a "surprise."
There are many more good knit­
ters today, than there were during 
tho last war. Knitting has become 
an art during tho last few years, of 
which women have become past 
masters. Consequently, speed and 
efflclenoy will greatly increase tlie 
output of comforts.
Tho senior service, tho Navy, has 
a cuto little gadget all Its own, which 
Is neither sweater 
KNITTING nor scarf. I t  Is a Bort 
of bib arrangement,
OFFICERS ARK ELECTED
LUMBY, n ,0 „  Deo, 11,—A moot­
ing of Uio Pythian Sisters was hold 
on Wednesday of lost wook In 
Ormsby'fl Hall, when tho annual 
oleotlon of offioors was hold. Offi­
ces were filled as follows: M.E.O,, 
Mrs, Andrew Derby; K.B., Mrs. Al­
fred Brown! E.J„ Mrfl, fred,Oolnin 
tor; Manager, Peggy Kent! M, o tl'\,
Mrs, A. Willems; M, of It, and O,, 
Betty Ingles; Guard, Doreen Bloom; 
and Protector, Mrs, J. Wheeler,
front and back, attached to a ribbed 
collar folded In ' tho "turtleneck"
stylo. Tlie bib Is a warm and com- 
fortablo protection to tho chin and 
ncok from a wot sou-wostor, and 
tho collar can bo pulled up over tho 
lower part of tho faco ns a protection 
from tho spray and rain.
Wo are learning to put Into 
every "shining momont," "sixty 
seconds worth of dlstanco run."
In  other words, ono more row I
Whllo wo admit It Is not "Juno In 
Jnnuary," still wo might vory tritely 
say April in December. I  have 
violets In bloom In my garden, and 
an exploratory operation reveals 
daffodils ready to pop through tho 
ground a t tho lenst encouragement, 
Your nffcotlonato,
Cousin Rosemary,
A Merry Christmas 
Depends On Your Cordiality 
Don't Bo Disappointed *
PUT IN A SUPPLY OF
“REVELSTOKE 
CHRISTMAS BREW”
Fully Agad fir Matured
i Usual Prlco $1,90 Por Dozen 
A Limited Supply Will Bo Available 
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Life is /Wore Secure  
with the Protection of 
Life Insurance
_ Thla advartlaam ent Is 
Control Board or by ilia (L not publlahod■of.rm Sint-orBrftU d,« t e 5 & V ,r W<,U°r
V1
lb  increasing thousands of Canadian 
women, Life Insurance stands as a 
first-line o f defence ngainBt the uncer­
tainties of the future.
In more than a m illion Canadlnn 
homes, wonlen are protected hy Life 
Insurance. Thoy enjoy the financial 
security which enables them to faco 
the future witli greater pcacc-of-mind.
Married women have tho comforting knowledge that 
Life Insurance safeguards them and their children*
And countless business and p rofession alw om en  
depend on Life Insurance to free them from futuro 
money worries and to help make them financially 
independent in later years.
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N e w  L ow  R a tes  fro m  $1
RUTLAND COMMUNITY 
(U IB  RAISES FUNDS 
THROUGH CONCERT
MARA WOMEN HEAR 
VERNON SPEAKERS
In
Your,chad’s coughing at n ight- 
caused by throat “tickle”-or ir­
ritation, jnouth breathing,^or a ; 
cold—can often be prevented by 
rubbing his throat and chest with 
plenty of Vicks VapoRub at bed­
time. VapoRub’s swift poultice- 
and-vapor action loosens phlegm, 
relieves irritation, clears air pas­
sages, tends to stop mouth breath­
ing. This helps _ -  
him relax intom f I C K S  
healing sleep.
w m
Entertainment Is Held 
Place Of Annual 
Turkey Supper
RUTLAND, B.C., Dec. 11.—A very 
fine community concert and dance 
was held In the Rutland Hall on 
Friday evening. The affair was held 
In place of the usual “Turkey Sup­
per” which had been held to  aug 
m ent the funds of %the Rutland 
Community Hall annually for the 
past ten years or more. The concert 
and dance proved highly success­
ful, and funds for maintaining the 
hall for the winter months are now 
available. .Following the concert an 
enjoyable dance was held, th e  music 
being supplied by the Stolz brothers’ 
orchestra. E. Mugford, president of 
the Rutland Hall Society, acted as 
chairmaSl of the concert. Follow­
ing is the program in detail: -Se 
lections by the Rutland Amateur 
Dramatic Society’s orchestra: a  skit, 
“Wild Nell of the Plains”, by 1 
group of Rutland High School stud­
ents; tap dance trio, Audrey Gib­
son, Jenny and Jessie Bell; reading, 
“Old Mother Hubbard”, Mrs. T. Law- 
son; community, singing, led by Fred 
Hobson; ' Ind ian . ‘dance, “Yakima”, 
Jgan. McDougall; vopal„ solo, - 
World Is Waiting for the Sunrifee”, 
Miss Vivian French;, presentation ;of 
prizes for best posters, 1st Takako' 
Takata, 2nd Fannette Ansell; vocal 
trio, "On Market Day”, Beatrice, 
Glorin and Enid Eutin; “Quiz Con­
test”, conducted by D. H. Campbell 
winner, George Mugford; selections 
by RAD.S. Little Symphony Or­
chestra; one act play, “Good Night 
Please” by: the Rutland Amateur 
Dramatic Society. Members of the 
cast were: Fred Hobson, E. Mug­
ford, Madeleine Cudmore, Bessie 
Fitzpatrick, Dougall McDougall, Ev- 
aline Scott, William Hardie Jr.
Elwyn Cross, accompanied by Mrs, 
A. L. Cross, W. Urquhart and V. 
Martin, left on Sunday by car for 
the Coast, going by way of Wen- 
&tcll66
Work on the hockey rink a t the 
new park is progressing steadily, 
The ground fs levelled, fence posts 
and electric light poles have been 
put in, and a well has been sunk 
to supply the water for flooding. All 
th a t is now needed is the right 
kind of weather for Rutland to 
have the best rink the district has 
ever had.
Mrs. Susan Fitzpatrick, who has 
been residing in Vancouver for some 
years past,-is spending ~the~coming 
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ASHCROFT, B.C., Dec. 11. — A 
$10,000 fire completely destroyed 
Yorston’s modem dairy barn a t the 
.famous Australian ranch .on the 
Cariboo road, 20 miles south of 
Quesnel. Six milk cows and a num ­
ber of pigs were burned, along with 
75 tons of hay and five tons of 
grain. Prompt action by a local 
bucket brigade prevented the fire 
from getting to the adjoining build­
ings r and to three homes of the 
Yorston families.
Mrs. C. Hamilton Watts And 
Mrs. A. J. Doull Address 
Meeting Of W. A.
MARA, B.C., Dec. 11.—A special 
meeting of St. Matthew’s W. A. was 
held last Thursday afternoon a t  the 
home of Mrs. James Bell. The speak­
ers, for the afternoon were Mrs., 
Hamilton Watts, diocesan president 
of the WA., and Mrs. A. G. Doulll, 
of ‘Vernon. Visitors to this meeting, 
were Mrs. T. Morton, president of 
St. George’s WA., Enderby, and the 
Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Irwin, and 
small daughter, Brenda, of Enderby. 
A very enjoyable and interesting 
afternoon was spent, during which 
a-very dainty tea was served by Mrs. 
George Bell and Mrs. J. A. Craw­
ford.
Mrs. E. A. Robertson and son 
Freddy, left on Thursday morning 
for Sheeps Creek, where they will 
spend Christmas with Mrs. Robert­
son’s daughters, Miss Lillian Robert­




Throw Real Scare 
Into Vernon
CHICAGO, 111., Dec. 11—W G 
Gibson, Ladner, finished second in 
the h a rd  red. spring wheat class ftt 
the- Chicago: International Hay and 
Grain Show; - William Rogers Taff- 
pen, won the rye award; and John 
Decker, Pemberton, plac< d first in 
large yellow peas and was awarded 
the reserve championship ,
Francis Lloyd Rigby, 21 Wembly 
Alberta, was proclaimed wheat 
champion. He won the champion­
ship last year. This is the seven­
teenth time in 21 years th e  cham­
pionship has been won by a Can­
adian.
Bill Skladan, 20, Andrews Alber­
ta, was proclaimed oat king
CHEAP MONEY SCHEME 
IS PROCEEDING WELL 
IN SUMMERLAND AREA
New Waterworks Piping Pro­
ject Is Now Half 
Completed
SUMMERLAND, B.C., Dec 11 — 
As the result of a $154.000 cheap 
money” loan from the provincial and 
Dominion governments, the job of
replacing__Summerland’s  wooden
waterworks pipe line by a metal line 
is now -two , thirds completed and 
delivery of the remainder of the 
pipe needed for the work has 
started.
When work is completed all Sum- 
merland’s extensive orchard and 
residential district will be under a 
high pressure domestic water ser­
vice system handling 150 pounds to 
the "square inch. The |  ovemment 
insisted on "Canadian made pipe 
which has been supplied by an East­
ern Canada"; company.
The Interior Contracting Co., of 
Penticton, has been in charge of all 
installation so far made and so far 
as possible local labor has been em­
ployed.
Visiting Hockey Team Took | 
Early Lead But 
Lost 9-6
The Kelowna Grizzlies reached 
back into their cave and pulled out 
the surprise game of the North 
Okanagan Hockey League so far 
when they met Vernon here in the 
Arena on Friday night. The local 
boys managed, by a  super-human 
effort in the  last period, to snatch 
a 9-6 win from the southern team 
but no t un til the Grizzlies had risen 
to their hind legs with a  bellow and 
threatened to  slap jail opposition in­
to the middle of Christmas week.
The game was notable for at 
least four things: the rebirth of the 
Kelowna team which: was unrecog­
nizable as the squad th a t bowed , out' 
before Armstrong 12-6 the'previous 
week; the fistic encounter which 
held up the game in . the second 
period when. practically all of both 
teams with a fair sprinkling of 
spectators came to blpws in a min­
iature riot: Vernon s mspired come­
back In the third period when they 
scored- sfeven goals 'in as jnany  min­
utes and Bill' NeilsonV amazing 
faculty for collecting penalties. "*
The game opened rather quietly 
with neither team showing any par­
ticular advantage over the other. 
Ed Anderson slipped through . ihe 
Kelowna lines to  open the scoring 
for Vernon a t the five minute mark. 
The Grizzlies retaliated quickly when 
Vern McHarg made good on a pass 
from Frank Gourlie. From this point 
on in the first stanza the game 
settled down to a  session • of give 
and take in which both teams ap­
peared very evenly balanced. The 
Kelowna hoys showed marked im­
provement over their performance 
against Armstrong the previous 
Monday.
THE PENALTIES START
Then came the second period. This 
20 minutes of play had more action 
crammed into it than  had both pre­
vious-league games put together. I t 
started out nicely when Mike Zemla 
was given two minutes for a very 
minor infraction-of the rules and 
when Bill Neilson. who apparently 
took exception to this ruling, sta rt­
ed to argue with referee Bill Sigalet. 
This did n o t altogether tend to clear- 
the atmosphere and Neilson found 
himself tucked away with a 10 min­
ute misconduct penalty.
With
advantage. Kelowna broke through 
the local lmes and grabbed the lead 
with a sm art counter by Harold, 
W itt on a  pass from-Gourlie. This 
was a signal for the Kelowna sup­
porters in the crowd to go wild but 
th a t excitement1 was only a prelude 
to the uproar th a t was to follow 
a few minutes later.
Georgie Hassan and Bruce Paige 
might be called the-fathers of the 
fracas th a t involved practically ev­
eryone on skates as well as several 
very partial spectators. Hassan had
$70,000 GRANT FOR 
PENTICTON AIRPORT!
May Become Trans-Canada 




a  r „
stopped him in a rather ungentle- 
manly manner. Hassan showed his 
disapproval fairly tvlolently and be­
fore the two had tolled over on the: 
ice once, their team mates started 
to get in on-the fight Vrtiich soon 
took on the appearance of a  minor 
riot. In  the midst of all the con­
fusion, Bill Neilson came sailing out 
of the penalty box into the mix up 
and started to air a few old griev­
ances. Jim Keefe shepherded him 
back to the fold but not soon enough 
to escape the eye of referee Sigalet 
who sentenced the double offender 
to the remainder of the frame in 
the cooler. Neilson was' not lonely, 
however, for Hassan and Paige spent 
the next five minutes in his com­
pany.
VERY NOISY CROWD
W ith this-little disturbance hard- 
ly settled, another broke out when 
Vernon went through the Kelowna 
defence and apparently scored. The 
goal umpire, however, did not see 
the shot and the Vernon claim was 
not allowed. The- umpire was 
changed on request By th is-tim e 
the crowd was becoming very- v q -; 
ciferous
When play was resumed, the local 
boys started to master their com­
bination plays but to no avail.
Watson slapped in Kelowna s third 
counter a t the 14 minute mark to 
give the Grizzlies a two goal lead.
This was apparently too much for 
the Vernon players. They took over 
the Kelowna area with five men up 
and left Larry Sieg in  the local goal | partm ent 
alone but “undaunted. This attack 
showed results when, with only three 
seconds left m the period. Emory 
Green scored on a pass from Nestor 
Bolinski. The score was thus, Ke- 
■ lowna 3. Vernon 2. This play was 
backed up by "Cop" Quesnel who 
appeared on the ice in blue and 
white for the first time this season.
The third and final stanza came 
as a shock to the Grizzlies and al- 
i most as much a shock to the Ver- 
I non fans. Kelowna started  things 
moving in the second minute when
PENTICTON, B.C., Dec. 11.—Pen­
ticton’s airport may become a main 
Trans-Canada airway emergency 
field, according to a telegram re­
cently received from Hon. C. D. 
Howe, minister of transport.
Wiring to Councillor J. W. John­
ston, airport committee chairman, 
he said, “Re recent communications 
from Penticton city officials to de­
partm ent regarding airport. For 
your information I  am considering 
proposals from my technical officers 
th a t Penticton airport be one of 
few places in western Rockies where 
main line. planes could make rea­
sonably safe emergency landing 
through overcast. Same be made a 
main Trans-Canada airway emerg­
ency field and th a t the department 
undertake development of same at 
cost of approximately $70,000 which' 
includes standard radio range sta­
tion. We will be communcating city 
this reference near future.”
The Penticton Council has been 
working assiduously on the airport 
development. Last spring. Council­
lor J. W. Johnston was sent to Ot­
tawa on-this mission, and the pres- j 
ent development is regarded as an 
outcome of the council s • endeavors 
and his- trip east to presentrthe- 
claims of this locality for considera­
tion in t$ie air program.
Action on the local airport now 
awaits final signature of applica­
tions by the Indian Department of­
ficials. it is stated by the Penticton 
Council. At a recent meeting, the 
Council gave final approval to the 
leases, which are now in the .form 
of applications to the Indian De-
note!
FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS DINNER
LotalMilk-FedMcYs
CHICKENS —  GEESE —  DUCKS
STALL FED BEEF ? 'FRESH OYSTERS 
t  SPECIAL
4 TURKEY DRESSING 
£ Fresh and Smoked Fish
All Poultry Drawn-Ready for the Oven 
“BEST QUALITY”
YOUNG “GRAIN FED” 
PORK
LIQUOR BOARD SHUTS 
TWO OLIVER HOTELS
Pioneer Meat Market
Action Follows Convictions Of 
Beer Parlor Attendants 
For Supplying Minors
OLIVER, B.C., Dec. 9.—Both 
hotels in: Oliver were closed in­
definitely today on orders from the 
W itt scored with the assistance of | provincial Government Liquor Con- 
~ — — trol Board. The order followed aGourlie. Then Vernon started to 
move. Gill Neilson. appearing on 
the ice after a fairly long vacation, 
redeemed himself when he broke 
th rough-the opposition- and rifled 
home a shot which Novicki appar­
ently never saw,
conviction in Oliver Police Court on 
Thursday of last week when Robert 
McNeill, beer parlor attendant at 
Hotel Ohver. and E. J. Vandepitte. 
proprietor and beer parlor attend- 
_ant_at_the^Hotel_Reopel. were-each
Hardly a minute later Pete Kor- 
inko-picked-up-a-pass-front-Neilson 
and registered. Then Jim  Keefe and 
Neilson got together and boosted 
the- Vernon lead with a nice play 
th a t was all over within 45 seconds
fined 300 and costs on a charge of 
-supplying -liquor to a minor. Both 
pleaded guilty to the charge.
The minor named in the charge 
was Miss Elizabeth Harvey, of Pen­
ticton. who gave her age as 18 years
of the previous score, Korenko once Miss Harvey was-a passenger in the 
more entered the picture with a car driven by William Sinclair when 
solo effort a t the 5:48 m ark while the machme left the highway on the 
Ed Anderson slapped home a  shot niglrirof October 5 and plunged in- 
from the Kelowna blue line a  min- | to  the waters of Vasseaux Lake-
ute after. This-goal resulted in 
considerable controversy and the 
umpire was changed...
Bill Neilson once more proved his | 
. . __ . . ,, effectiveness with a sm art goal and
Vernon rush to the mouth I 52 seConds later Bolinski and Green
of the Kelowna goal when Paige
Inspectors Report Reveals 
Armstrong’s School Progress
Business 






PAINTING — DECORATING 
PAPER-HANGING 
605 7th Street, Vernon
F. G. deWOLF
D. C. I»an<l Surveyor and 
Civil Engineer
Office; Fltzmnurica Building 
Pin)nes: Office 331. House 630
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Dec. 11.— 
The following is the text of Inspect­
or A. S. Matheson’s 1939 report on 
the Armstrong and Spallumcheen 
Consolidated Schools, presented at 
the annual meeting of the Spall­
umcheen ratepayers on Saturday:
A year ago !  reported to you that 
your schools were making gratify­
ing progress toward the fuller real­
ization of the aims of public educa­
tion in British Columbia as enun­
ciated by the Council of Public In ­
struction, Our general aim of edu­
cation has .been stated as follows: 
I t  is the function of the school, 
through carefully selected experi­
ences, to stimulate, modify, and 
direct the growth of each pupil, 
physically, mentally, morally, and 
socially, so tha t the continual en­
richment of the individual’s llfeTmd 
an improved society may result,"
To the achievement of these ends 
your schools have been consciously 
and persistently directed during the 
past twelve months and I  feel justi­
fied in stating that, within the 
limits Imposed upon us by circum­
stances beyond our control, good 
progress has been made. The mem 
bers of your teaching staffs arc bo 
coming increasingly conscious of 
these alms and they aro constantly 
seeking to find ways and means, 
and to develop Improved techniques, 
to ensuro tha t results will approxi­
mate more and more closely to our 
alms. Your teachers aro faithful in 
tho discharge of their duties and 
liavo shown themselves willing a t all 
times to co-opcrato in (everything 
designed to Increaso the usefulness 
amt effectiveness of tho schools as 
measured In terms of the four-old 





Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box 34
C. WYLIE
BUILDING & CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modem Kitchens
ABO Barnard Ave. P.O. Box 413
JOHN C0STERT0N
VERNON A  D IST R IC T  AGENT
Bun Life Assurance Co. of C anada 
Vernon, B ..C .
B. P.O. ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren cordi­
ally Invltod to attend. 
C. A. M0WILT.TAM8 
Exalted Rulor 
J . MAOASKILL 
Secretary
STAFF CHANGES 
Five si alt changes luwo occurred 
during tho yenr: F. W, North, In 
Htruotor In manual training, retired 
beenuso of 111 health and was sue 
cccdcd by W. Oatherall. Mr. North 
was a valued member of tho staff 
nnd was highly esteemed both by 
his pupils and his colleagues. Wo 
accepted his resignation with ro 
gret nnd trust that, freed from tho 
exhausting demands of the class­
room, ho may fully regain his health 
For moro than n year tho lncrens 
ed enrolment In tho High School 
called for tho apiiolntmcnt of nn 
additional teacher, In  September, 
Frank Bnowscll wns added to tho 
staff, At tho same tlmo Miss Flor­
ence MoDInrmld succeeded Miss- 
Ollvo Brown who had resigned 
bo married, while Douglas Ayers 
wns given a temporary appointment 
to nil John Hansard's plnco, Mr, 
Hnssnrd Is away on lenvo for one 
year, Miss Mary Anderson who for 
several years lias been a  valued 
member of our Elementary staff 
wns granted nn exchange for ono 
yenr with Miss Violet McKay of 
Chilliwack, As school health officer 
Dr, Haugen has succeeded Dr, Shot- 
ton. Careful consideration was given 
to tho selection.of each of these ap­
pointees, Both their pnst records 
and their work to date In Armstroiif 
Indicate that they will render goof 
service In our community.
During tho yenr health work 
among the pupils nnd In their homes
has been carried on along the lines 
indicated in my 1938 report. The 
dental and tuberculosis clinics have 
done effective work; some of the 
worst cases of defective vision have 
been given appropriate treatment: 
immunization against smallpox and 
diptherla has been carried out: the 
campaign for the prevention of 
goitre has been vigorously pressed; 
and thfi general health of the pupils 
has had constant attention.
FOREMOST IN HEALTH
I feel justified in saying, that 
apart from the large city munici­
palities a t the coast, who arc able 
to maintain continuous clinics for 
remedial work, our district Is among 
the foremost in the improving and 
safeguarding of the pupils' health 
In connection with our health 
work I  wish to pay tribute to tho 
initiative and stalwart assistance 
of the Parent-Teacher Association 
This organization has taken a most 
nctlvo Interest in our remedial work 
and tho: Dental Clinic has been 
sponsored by them in co-operation 
with tho school authorities and the 
Provincial Board of Health. I wish 
to pay tribute to tho late Henry 
Esson Young, who for many years 
wns Provincial Health Officer for 
British Columbia, Tho success of 
our health work In Armstrong Is. In 
a largo measure, duo to tho unfnll 
Ing and generous support of Dr. 
Young.
During tlvo year our Elementary 
School building and equipment havo 
been maintained In good condition. 
Our chief problem In connection 
with this plant Is tho unsatisfactory 
roof condition occasioned by tho 
faulty manner In which tho slntcs 
were laid when tho building wns 
erected, Tito condition Is getting 
progcssslvoly worse and can bo 
remedied only by removing nnd re­
laying all the slates or by covering 
with com|>osltlon shingles. A con­
siderable expenditure will bo ncccs- 
snry to carry through cither pro­
gram. In tho mcnntlmo with tho 
assistance of sheet Iron wo are keep­
ing tho water out,
Both our Home Economics and our 
Libraries have been further im­
proved.
Our High School building remains 
an unsolved problem. I  appreciate 
the circumstances th a t have made | collected
rounded out the Vernon scoring 
spree with the locals' seventh tally 
of the period.
Up to this point, the Grizzlies had 
been watching the procession go by 
a little breathlessly. They snapped 
out of it. however, and h it back with 
scores from Johnston and Witt. The 
latter was once again backed up 
by Gourlie.
• As Kelowna pressed to gain the 
lead and Vernon strove to retain 
it. the game started to become 
rather rough. Bill Neilson rounded 
out a beautiful evening when he 
another 10. minute mis-
about seven miles north of Ohver. 
The-accident resulted in the drown­
ing of another passenger. John Faw­
cett. All were from Penticton, and 
according to testimony a t the cor­
oner’s inquest, had visited both beer 
parlors in Ohver on the night of 
the accident, and had been served 
with beer.
A charge of manslaughter against 
Sinclair, driver of the car. was dis­
missed. I t  is understood police will 
charge Sinclair with supplying 
liquor to a minor.
Phone 670 FRED O’KEEFE Free Delivery J
White Transport Co. Ltd.
. Head Office .
1030 Hamilton St., Vancouver. Phone TRinity 0512
F a s t  F r e i g h t  S e r v i c e
’ between
VERNON and VANCOUVER
Leaving Vancouver—Monday, Wednesday, Saturday 





COAL We carry the best obtainable
Seasoned Fir and Birch WOOD
Hayhurst & Woodhouse Ltd:
7th S treet




A i d M H i
INDUSTRIAL ART
In lino with our program of meet­
ing requirements of our modem 
educational objectives wo have re­
cently1! expanded our work In tho 
Industrial Arts nnd liavo moved tho 
department from th o , small base 
ment room In Uio Elementary build­
ing to tho old Primary School, Now 
equipment to the value of about 
$000 hns been provided and tho re­
conditioning of the heating nnd 
olcctrlcnl systems will cost about 
$200, Tho Department of Education 
hears half the cost of Uio equipment. 
Careful flnnnolng throughout tho 
yenr with special attention given to 
tho economical buying of supplies 
nnd services ennhles us to pay for 
these improvements and still finish 
on tho right side of our estimates 
for tho year. Our Industrial Arts 
Department Is no longer a contro 
for tnstnicUon In woodwork only, 
It 1s now wliat Is known In educa­
tional circles, as a general shop and 
embraces Instruction and practice In 
drafting, metal work, forgo work, 
and electricity, ns well ns wood work,
It difficult for the district to under­
take the expenditure necessary to 
provide an effective secondary school 
plant, but feel th a t we should face 
the problem in the-very early fu­
ture. A system of accredited high 
schools has been adopted In our 
Province. This means that High 
Schools th a t meet the requirements 
In matters of facilities for tho 
carrying on of a complete High 
School program and in relation to 
the number and qualifications of the 
teaching staff may promote students 
to the University without cxtemnl 
examination. The control of ac­
crediting is vested In a special com­
mittee representing tho University 
and tho Department of Education. 
The Armstrong High School has not 
been accredited becauso tho build­
ing nnd its facilities aro so far be­
low standard. I  wish to emphasize 
tho fact tha t tho qualifications and 
performances of tho staff were 
found to bo fully up to standard nnd 
tha t tho non-nccrcdltlng of tho 
school la no reflection on tho staff. 
ONLY MAKESHIFT
With tho appointment of tho fifth 
teacher to tho High Behool stnff It 
was ncccssnry to convert tho labor­
atory Into a regular classroom, 
Tills la not satisfactory nnd can bo 
considered only as a mnkoshlft,
In  order to avoid tho addition of 
another bus for conveyance It wns 
necessary to ro-orgnnlzo tho system 
during tho yoar. On tho power house 
route a lnrgor bus had to bo pro­
vided and It wns necessary to In­
crease tho per diem contract price 
on tho route from $7.70 to $0.70, 
Tills costs tho municipality of Spall­
umcheen nn additional fifty cents 
a day for conveyance, In connection 
with tho ndmlnlstrntlon of tho con- 
voynneo I  wish to thnnk tho Muni­
cipal Copncll of Spallumcheen for 
Its courtesy and co-operation In 
meeting tho shifting road require­
ments for tho system, At tho Bamo 
tlmo I wish to expressi my apprecia­
tion to tho Municipal Council of 
Armstrong for their unfailing court­
esy nnd co-oporntlon on all oc­
casions when their ndvlco and as­
sistance wns nought.
Now Just a  word about school 
finances, Tiro school financial sta te­
ment will soon bo published nnd In 
your hands, As you know tho 11- 
nnnelnl year is no t ended nnd def­
inite figures cannot yot l>o glvetr. 
However, I can stato that tho yenr 
will bo closed comfortably within 
tiro estimates. In  February I  asked 
Uio two councils to provide between 
them $30,537.50 Tlrls meant slightly 
moro than $10,000 from tho con>or- 
ntlon of tho city of Armstrong and 
slight!)* more Umn $20,000 from the 
corporation of the municipality of 
Spallumcheen, Tho Increase over 
tho 1030 amounts were $140,43 for 
Armstrong nnd $200.77 for Spall­
umcheen, Tho necessity of employ­
ing an additional High School 
tonoher and further unavoidable 
conveyance costs occasioned these 
small Increases,
conduct penalty from Bill Sigalet 
while Bolinski and Gourlie each I 
netted a minor.
All Kelowna’s efforts were in vain I 
and Vernon left the ice holding the 
three goal lead with the score 9-6.
From the Sidelines . . . . .  The I 
Vernon team missed Jack Hanson 
who was in bed suffering from n 
severe cold. A1 Delbert was on the 
Kelowna sick list. . . . “Cop’’ Ques­
nel made his first appearance in | 
tho Vernon colors during tho game. 
. . . .  George Sparrow saw action I 
on tho local defence line. I t ’s said 
of Gcorgo that ho outplayed all 
prospective Imports tho locals had
for the defence line............Tommy
McDowell guided the Grizzlies from 
the players box but was unable to | 
play owing to nn Injured hand.
Larry Slog's Introduction to Inter-1 
mediate hockey as Vernon's goal 
tender wns no picnic. He acquitted 
himself well nnd moro than once | 
saved tho locals from a nasty sit­
uation.
Sunrmnry: 1st Period: 1. Vernon, 
Anderson, 5:05; 2. Kelowna, Mc­
Harg from Gourlie. 10:40.
2nu Pcriou: .1, Kciownn, wiu, from I 
Gourlie, 2:20; 4, Kolownn, Watson, 
13:50; 5, Vernon, Green from Bo-1 
llnskl, 10:57,
Penalties, Zomln, Neilson, Hassan, | 
Palgo.
3rd Period; 0, Kolownn, Witt from I 
aourllo, 1:30; 7, Vornon, Neilson, 
3:15; 0, Vernon, ICorenko from Ncll- 
son, 4:10; 0, Vernon, Kccfo from 
Neilson, 4:50; 10; Vornon, Korenko, | 
5:40; 11, Vornon, Anderson, 0:11; 
12, Vernon, Neilson, 7:03; 13, Vor-1 
non, Bolinski from Green; 14, Ke­
lowna, Johnston, 10:30; 15, Kolow- 
na, Witt from qourllo, 10:07, 
Penalties, Qourllo, Neilson, Nell-1 
son, Bolinski, aourllo,
Tiro Teams: Vornon: Sleg,| goal; 
Anderson, Keefe, Rutton, Spnrrow, I 
defence; Zemin, Green, Hassan, Bo­
linski, Korenko, Neilson, Quesnel, 
Jack Wnlmsloy, coach, Pcroy French j 
manager,
Kolownn: Novlokl, goal; Wilson, | 
Watson, Alexander, Mclnnos, de­
fence; aourllo, Witt, Mcllnrg, John-1 
ston, Bowes, Palgo, McPhco, for-1 
wnrds, Tommy McDowell, conch, 
A O, Lander, manager,'
Referees, Bill Sigalet, Albert Pear- | 
non,
A  V ,
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“ H E R E ’ S TO H E A L T H  
A H D  R IG H T  GOOD C H E E R
Once again we hear (hit grand old 
Vuletlde toast, mellowed and enriched 
by the parsing of lime. .
T i m e ,  t o o ,  h a s  m e l l o w e d  a n d  e n r i c h e d  
P r i n c e t o n  X M A S  B E E R  s p e c i a l l y  f o r  
y o u r  C h r i s t m a s  a n d  N e w  Y e a r  e n j o y m e n t .
Here Is the Brewmaster's holiday treat 
. . . order your holiday supply now.
yy
KELOWNA JUNIOR BOARD
STUDIES INSECT INVASION I
XMAS BIER
As a complementary group to I 
gather data to nld tho fruit In­
dustry tho Kolownn Junior Bonn! 
of Trade a t Its December monthly 
meeting on ft recent evening nt Uio 
Royal Anno hotel, went on record 
ns favoring formation of a com­
mittee to study the growth of Insect 
pests nnd other nefarious Influences 
In Uio orchards In tho Stato of | 
Washington with n view to compil­
ing statistics which may bo valu­
able to the fruit grower of the | 
Okmingmi,
P R I N C E T O N  B R E W I N G  C O .  L T D . ,  P R I N C E T O N ,  B . < 3 .
B r e w e r s  e n d  B o t t l e r s  o f
M v i i u r a i T i e B i i - n u i t o i i M i i K i i . i i i a i u i t i k
O f t  tH E B B IV H lV  B  V m tM l. jm H E  2H
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by <l'r
Government of British Columbia.
Thursday, December 14, 1939 T H E  V E R N O N  NEW S, VER N O N , B. C.
theNEW _ l t i*KQ\C M A R G W j
f o Y M  p ° r T A
IV /T  ), Only fcotA**itnd wrlllng 
J/t* A < Wi maenlM with'MAOIC Mvgliv MkJL^/M mo«t»«n»attonalof A U lm *
SwaS^/fy writer lropr*v«m«nts . . Mb
tfan mornln AUTOMAUCAUt 
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592 Seymour St. Vancouver, B. C.
.. FRUIT DEALERS FINED
Recently there have been several 
violations of the Farm Products 
Grades and Sales Act. At Toronto 
on November 17, a Port Credit grow­
er was fined $15 and costs for selling 
apples below grade and also in 
baskets from which the old marks 
had not been removed. An Ottawa 
dealer^was fined $10 and $2 costs 
on November 23 for transporting 56 
barrels of apples which were below 
the minimum grade, and another 
Ottawa dealer was fined $10 and 
costs a t Napanee, Ont., for driving 
a truck-load of apples through an 
inspection point (Napanee) without 
obtaining an inspection. At Tim­
mins, Ont., on November 22, a To­
ronto dealer was fined $25 and $13.75 
costs for misrepresenting variety of 
apples; $25 and $13.75 costs for sell­
ing apples below the minimum grade 
and $25 and $13.75 costs for selling 
pears below the minimum grade.
$1,000 IS OBJECTIVE
OLIVER, B.C., Dec. 9.—One 
thousand dollars is the objective of 
the Oliver Red Cross unit in their 
present campaign. Originally aim­
ing a t an objective of $500, the fund 
has now reached $940, and although 
the campaign officially closed last 
Saturday, more receipts are ex­




For variety in meals for the 
Festive Season.
Every member of the family will like 
meals made around Bulmans Canned 
Vegetables.
There is a fine variety from which to 
choose.
Bulmans Canned Vegetables are a favor­
ite with the children too, who will be 
benefitted by the healthful vitamins and- 
minerals which have been retained in the 
canning.
B U L M A N S
Canners of First Quality Okanagan Fruits and Vegetables 
Vernon, B.C.
I
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Jnion Library Report 
Shows Great Activity
WALTER HARDMAN IS 
AGAIN RETURNED AS 
REVELSTOKH MAYOR
L. Jones, of Kelowna, Is 
Again Selected As 
Board Chairman
The annual meeting of the board 
of management of the Okanagan 
Union Library took place in Kelow­
na on Thursday, December 7. Those 
present were: O. L. Jones, in the 
chair; Norman Lidster, chairman of 
the Public Library Commission; the 
secretary, Miss Muriel Paige; G. C. 
Hume, Major L. S. Metford, W. R. 
Powell, C. J. Hurt, A. B. Woodd, 
Mrs. K. E. Clarke, C. E. Richards 
and Mr. Ritchie. {
The chairman, in his opening re­
marks, spoke of the real improve­
ment th a t had been made in the 
book collection dining the past year, 
and acknowledged the help that had 
been given this year by the public 
library commission in its grant of 
$2,050 for books. He also thanked 
Mr. Lidster for his generosity in 
giving his time to come to the 
meeting.
The secretary, in her report stated 
th a t 39 schools are now using the 
library books, 14 more than last 
year. There are still 44 library cen­
tres in the district.;, Almost 7,000 
people have'been using t h e  library 
during th e ’ slack summer months 
Of‘ this number," 1,500 are. children 
There is now a total book stock of 
21,000 books, of which 5,500 have 
been added this year. Over 1'800 
requests have been dealt with since 
January. Further and more com. 
plete statistics will be published at 
the end of the year in the annual 
report.
The auditor’s statement was then 
moved and adopted. I t  was decided 
with regard to the budget for next 
year th a t the executive draw up a 
suggested budget after the results 
of the coming plebiscite are pub­
lished, and this to be submitted to 
the Board members for correction 
and suggestion.
Discussion took place regarding 
the effect of the coming plebiscite 
on the Union Library, Mr. Lidster, 
with his expert knowledge of the 
public library act was able to add 
greatly to the interest of the dis­
cussion.
New officers elected for 1940 were 
as follows: Chairman, O. L. Jones, 
Kelowna; Vice-President, C. J. Hurt, 
Vernon, secretary; the Librarian, 




ALDERMAN C. J. HURT
This Vernon man has ’been 'se­
lected Vice-President of-the library 
organization.. •
VERNON TO HAVE ITS
CHRISTMAS TREE
Vernon is to have its Christmas 
tree on Barnard Avenue. That was 
the decision of the City Council a t 
Monday evening’s session. — -  
Every member of the Council ex­
pressed approval of such action and 
all agreed th a t the tree would be 
greatly missed if not erected as has 
been the custom for the past 
eighteen years.
Alderman Howrie was authorized 
to make arrangements for the tree 
immediately and according to. pres­
ent plans it will be up within the 
next few days.
RED CROSS WORKERS 
HERE "CLEANING UP" 
PRIOR TO CHRISTMAS
To Serve Fourth Term— Con­
tests For Aldermen And 
School Trustees
REVELSTOKE, B.C., Dec. 11.— 
Mayor Walter Hardman was re­
elected by acclamation for his 
fourth term when nominations clos­
ed. here Monday afternoon. The 
mayor, despite a  pronounced de­
termination to retire agreed almost 
a t the last m inute to stand for re- 
election largely on the plea th a t 
his connections with plans for the 
official opening .of the Big Bend 
Highway next spring should’ be 
maintained.
Electors will go to  the polls Sat­
urday to select three aldermen from 
among four candidates. The can­
didates are A. D. Boyle, H. E. Bur- 
ridge, H. W. Keegan, and Warren 
Cooper.
The two new candidates are well 
known in the Okanagan. Keegan is 
a retired locomotive engineer while 
Cooper is the owner of the Avolie 
Theatre and president of the ReV‘ 
elstoke Rotary Club. Alderman A, 
N. Ross is not standing for re- 
election.
On the school board four candi 
dates seek , three vacancies. The re­
tiring* trustees, J . E. Johnson, Dave 
Bell Sftid A. S. Brandon, formerly 
of Wernon; are"lstanding again. 'T he 
other candidate is A. M. Thompson, 
C.P.R. dispatcher.
ORANGE
S W E E T  J U I C Y  C A LIF O R N IA  N A V E L S
344'S FAMILY SIZE 2 DOZ. 29c 
252'S MED. SIZE 2 DOZ. 45c 
176rS LARGE SIZE DOZ. 33c
SPROUTS—Clean, fresh
2 lbs. . ............. ....................
LETTUCE—Calif, Firm,



















6 for ............ .................. .........
PEARS—Fancy Eating.
5 i b s . ............................
SWEET POTATOES—Firm, 1 7 .  





MRS. TOLHURST IS 
AGAIN PRESIDENT 
OF WESTBANK W. I.




With the rapid approach of Christ­
mas, various units of the Red Cross 
Society here are making a special 
effort to clean up all work on hand 
within the next week and then call 
a  recess for the Christmas period.
I t  has been felt th a t this would | re-elected for
WESTBANK, B.C., Dec. 11.—The 
annual meeting of Westbank Wo­
men’s Institute revealed many in­
teresting things accomplished dur­
ing the past year’s work. .
The sum of $104.91 was collected 
during the year by the Institute, 
as revealed by the report of the 
treasurer, Mrs. T. G. Mahon, ex­
penditures being $92.77, leaving a 
small balance of some $12.
The 1939 Board of .Directors was 
another term, and
be the best policy as the women I Mrs. C. J. Tolhurst was again chos- 
engaged in Red Cross work have en as president. Mrs. A. C. HOS' 
special responsibilities in their I kins, vice-president, in  place of Mrs. 
homes, to their children who will T- B. Reece, and the other mem- 
be out of school, and to the I hers are, Mrs. Reece, Mrs. W. R. 
churches. Stubbs and Miss Florrie Hannam.
Both the treasurer, Mrs. Mahon,The Red Cross, rooms will be open 
on Saturday of this week but will- 
be closed after that' date until Sat­
urday, January 6. If  anything is 
needed in the meantime, it-  has 
been announced, the secretary will 
take care of all requests.
At the present time, all materials 
have been cut and small garments 
are now being made from the left-; 
overs. These garments are to be
and the secretary, Mrs. W. D. Gor­
don, consented fo act. again during 
1940. All members of the executive 
received a hearty  vote of thanks 
for their work.
V. Fenton and his daughter, Miss 
Mavis Fenton, accompanied by Miss 
Margaret Young, left early this week 
for a holiday to  be spent in Cali­
fornia. The trio  will spend some 
 ̂ . time in Los Angeles, as:, well as
used—it—Is—understoodr-for—refugee 1 other points during their—stay-in- 
children. the south.
The Red Cross home nursing Mrs. E. R. MacNaughton, accom- 
classes have now completed seven j panied by h er -young son, Bobby, 
weeks of classes and have five more left for their home in Osoyoos on 
ahead of them before the examin- j Thursday, November 30, after the 
ations. The three classes, under the past two months spent with Mrs. 
direction of Mrs. G. Whitehead, MacNaughton’s parents here, Mr.
Mrs. H. A. G rant and Mrs. P. Hen- 
stock, will probably recess over the 
Christmas week and resume in­
struction early in  January.
Reeve M.S. Noble 
Seeks Re-Election
and Mrs. J . W. Hannam.
Mrs. A. F. Gellatly, of Kelowna, 
after a  few days spent with her 
mother-in-law, Mrs. D. E. Gellatly, 
left on Friday for Vancouver, where, 
with her husband, she expects to 
make her future home.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Parker, who were 
called to Revelstoke several weeks 
ago, : when the ir daughter, Mrs 
Smythe, was very ill; returned home 
last week, and report th a t Mrs 
Smythe is recovering slowly from 
her illness,
FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY
FOR MOTHER
We have any tiling from a Pyrex Casserole in Silver Plated 
Frame to a Frlgldalre.
FOR FATHER
We have anything from a Pocket Knife to Electrically 
Driven Lathes, Saws, Planes, etc. (Also hand varieties,)
FOR BOYS
Hookey Outfits, Hockey Sticks, Shorts, Pucks, etc.
FOR GIRLS
Skis and" Skating Outfits,
Councillor W. Parker To Re­
main In Field— A, J. 
Fisher Retires
FOR THE FAMILY
Gcnulno Kroehler Chestorflold Suits and Wcsttnghouso 
Radios.
HAVE YOU See the Rotary Ice
VISITED TOYLAND Carnival, Deo. 28th
VERNON HARDWARE
COMPANY LIMITED :
Builders' Supplies, Furniture, Plumbing A Tinsmlthing J
> "TIIE PIONEER HARDWARE" i
Store rhono 35. Tlnshop Phone 520. [
To Poultrymen!
Your Birds Nood More Caro During The 
C<?ld Weather
FEED THEM









Seventh St. Vernon, B. C.Phono 181
Remember the Wild Bird* —  Food Thom!
Plan now to attend the Rotary Ico Carnival, 
Civic Arena, Dec. 28th.
That Reeve M. S. Noble and 
Councillor W. Parker would seek re- 
election at the polls, while Coun­
cillor A, J. Fisher planned to re­
tire, was made known a t the con­
clusion of the annual meeting of 
the ratepayers of Spallumcheen, 
held in Armstrong last Saturday 
afternoon. No other candidates for 
municipal offleo came forward at 
this gathering. . , ^
Harry Worthington was oleoted to 
tho chair by the largo number in 
a tendance when tho meeting was 
opened. Beforo tho afternoon’s busi­
ness was begun, ho told those pres­
ent that they were tho members of 
tho second largest municipality in 
tho province, embracing some 05,- 
000 acres, and it was tholr duty to 
take an active interest in tho affairs 
of tho community and put tho best 
mon in offleo to run tho community 
and also como forward with con­
structive criticism if suoh west) over 
needed. , x ,
A financial statement covering 
tho year to Novombor 25 was pres­
ented. Whllo this statement was not 
complete ft covered tho salient 
points in tho year’s financial activi­
ties. O. II. Jcnklnson, tho municipal 
clerk, announced th a t there wns an 
03 percent tax collection as against 
an estimated 05 percent.
During a revlow of tho atfttomcnt, 
R, Wood nuked, "Is tho lncomo of 
tho farmer from tho land sufficient 
to moot tho taxos on tho land which 
tho farmer has to pay? Whllo 03 
percent of tho taxes aro paid,, do 
they not como from tho smallest 
percentage of farmors, tho larger 
land owners?" ,
Mr. Jcnklnson said ho did not 
have figures available to answer 
tills question but that ho would 
look into it, In answer to ft further 
question, ho sold Unit there would 
probably bo ft deficit tills your, How 
largo, however, it was lmpoealblo to 
say ftt tho present tlmo.
Witli the adoption of tho finanolul 
report, tho hualncss turned to tho 
school report of Inspector A. S. 
Mftthcson, tho offlolftl trustee, Tills 
report Is onrried in detail elsewhere 
In Mils Issue,
SCHOOL ROOF 
One of, tho features of tho review 
which arousod ft grout deni of In­
terest was tho dismission on tho 
condition of tho Elementary School 
roof. I t  was explained by Mr, 
Mathcnon tha t tho slates on tho 
roof have been working looso mid 
are falling to tho ground and thus 
constitute ft dnngor to tho pupils, 
Tho meeting urged that when fi­
nances permit some aotlon bo taken 
to remedy tills situation.
In his report, tho Inspector gave 
a brief summary of the schools' fl« 
nanolnl statement,.. Ho said tha t .Hip 
municipality of BpaUumoliecn pays 
over $30,000 and tho city Of Arm­
strong pays over $10,000. This an­
nouncement led A .E . Maw and R. 
Wood to express the opinion that 
the costs of the schools should be 
divided between city and munici­
pality according to the per capita 
attendance from each. Rough figures 
of this attendance show the ratio 
to be 15 from the municipality and 
8 from tho city.
Speaking on behalf of tho Union
CHURCH BAZAAR IS 
SUCCESSFULLY H E LD  
DESPITE HEAVY RAIN
Hall Is Very Attractively 
Decorated For Popular 
, Annual Affair
ENDERBY, B.O., Dec. 11.—The 
Library in Armstrong, V. T. Pellett ladies of tho St. Anne’s Cathollo 
explained tha t there were between church held their Christmas Bazaar 
20,000 and- 22,000 books available to on Saturday afternoon in the K 
tho readers of the district through | of P, Hall. Despite, tho heavy rain
tho scheme as well as all tho books 
in tho provincial library. Ho point­
ed out several advantages under tho ] 
Union Library which were not avail­





Bleached,; Choice .......;2 lbs. 4  *4
5 's . .....   .$1.25
2Vz's . ................ —65c
16-oz. ................... 28c
Domestic Shortening, 2 lbs. 25c 
BUTTER—1st Gr. ......3. lbs. 98c
GGS—Gr. A Pullets, doz.
BREAD—16-oz. Loaf  ...... .....5c
TEA, Highway, lb.................. ,49c
COFFEE, Highway,
-Fresh-ground,-lb.—-----------
SODAS, Wooden box .......
TOMATOES, Bulmans,
2’A’s, -tin ...................... ........
OATS—Robin Hood, 
Non-premium, pkg..........:----
OATS, Chinaware, pkg. .. 
Cheese, Chateau, lb. pkg.
BRO^VFihDGAR'
5 lbs. .......... .............. .: 35 c
TRIMMETTES
For Cakes ................. ...Pkg. 9c
CURRANTS
Cello .................... . 2 lbs. 25c
WALNUTS
Pieces .......  ............ ; .....Lb. 2 5c
ALMONDS
Shelled ...................... % in 25c
PINEAPPLE RINGS Qr
2 for ...... ................  .................
SEEDLESS RAISINS 7Qr
Calif. ..._..... ....:.............2 lbs.4  71,
SEEDED RAISINS
Calif. ------- :............... ..2 lbs. 33c
CHOCOLATE
Cooking, Rowntrees, % -lb.17C
PEEL l t f
Mixed, Cut or Whole, lb .* *71
GLACE FR U IT if f t .
8-oz. Cello ........... ...Pkg. 19c
DATES
2 lb. Cello ................ .....Pkg. 19c
Mandarins
i SWEET AND JUICY j
I Here’s a universal favorite— ;
; sweet and so easy to n r  
; peel and segment. (J  '
Tangerine Oranges, sk. 65c
Chestnuts, lb.........19c
Fine Roasted
Brazils — .2 Ibs. 35c
No. 1 Washed
Walnuts —.2 Ibs. 45c
No. 1 Soft Shell
Pecans .............lb. 25c
Paper Shell
'Almonds —.2  Ibs. 37c
Soft Shell
Filberts ......2 Ibs. 43c
MIXED NUTS— I Q .  
No. 1 .................2 l b s . J 7 l
*C R E A m iE R *
CITRON PEEL____ 1Qr




Almond Paste, Vi-lb. 19e
ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS 
TURKEY NOW!
Don’t  take a  chance on a  last 
minute bird.. W ell pick the m ar­
kets choicest—just th e 's iz e  you' 
want—and deliver it strictly fresh 
—when yon want it—at our regu­
lar LOW PRICES. You’ll say it’s 
the best you ever had. Place your 
1 order now.
VEAL
Shoulder Roasts ...........lb. 15c
Rump Roasts ......... lb. 19c
Leg Fillets .............. ......lb. 25c
Chops .............................lb. 25c
HADDIE FILLETS Lb.17c
Cottage Rolls ................lb. 25o
Jowls ...:........................  lb. 17o
Card ...... .................. 3 lbs. 29c
Chopped Suet ................ lb. 15o
DA m u  side Sliced 1 f t ,  
D A lU llM ild  Cured. L b .w C
FASTER miXING
(b. tin
RYE BREAD—  i l
8 -oz. cello pkg...........  | / (
XMAS CAKES (light Art
fruit) 5 Ibs....................0 /C
MINCE MEAT, 2 Ibs. 25c 
FLOUR— Kitchen Art 
Craft, 24-lb. sack — QaC 
SOAP FLAKES—  *n  
(bulk) 2  ibs................. I /C
EMPRESS PRODUCTS
Assorted Spices .....2 tins 15c.
1VIARMAEADEr32-oZrlar~29c
MINCE MEAT ........ 2 lbs. 25c
PICKLES (Fraser Valley) 
Sweet Mixed— I P .






Fancy Wrapped in JTA 
cellophane, 1-lb. b6x j / (  
Xmas Mixed ......2 Ibs. 29c
Creams & Jellies—  i r
2 lbs- ..............4jC
Chocolates & Creams Art2 Ibs..............................4zC
M IN T CHEWS, lb. ..—.19c 
JELLY BEANS, lb. .. ..19c
outside, the hall looked cheery cen 
tored by ft Christmas tree strung 
With bright colored lights. Small tea 
tables were arranged on the stage, 
and spread with white cloths and 
centered with small vase3 of bright 
, pink and white carnations and fern. 
Robert Wood said, "Wo have not Tho indies netted $47.19 from tho 
made nn outstanding success of tho afternoon’s salo.
affairs of our day, therefore wo Assisting a t  the various tables 
should never stand in the way of woro Mra Bogart  nt  tho fonoy work; 
our children doing bettor than wo Mr8i Webb and Mra_ G( Horrox, tho 
have, They must know more. This | bomo cooking; Miss Bovcrly Horrox 
they can aohiovo through books,
which wo did not havo. Do not de- 
prlvo tho children of this advan­
tage."
Following tho reports of tho vari­
ous councillors, Ueovo M. B. Noble 
addressed tho meeting briefly, Ho
ho o cooking; iss Bovcrly orrox 
and Miss Frances Daem, tho nov­
elty stall; and Miss J, Woods and 
Mrs. Rlmol in charge of tho tea, 
assisted by Miss Isobel Rlmol and 
Miss Betty Rlmol,
Tho many friends of Mrs. Henry
said, "This, my third year as Rcovo Wnlkcr will bo pleased to learn tha t
and seventh year on tho council, 1 1 n,mlnH^Pnnnrn?i«nCn*n 
havo found most pleasant. Each {SKi—2!? ”  th °
councillor, has worked to tho beat | Eodcrby General Hospital 
of his ability in furthering tho In-1 - Little Anno Walkor who also un-
torcsts of tho municipality and tho 
fullest spirit of co-operation lias 
been evident In all our aottvltlcs.
"Tho mill rate was raised two 
mills this year to moot sinking fund 
requirements and the loss on Al­
berta bonds, Despite UiIh Increase, 
however, tho municipality has no 
more rovonuo than In 1033 and 1034 
owing to tho lower assessment of 
lands. In view of this, tho council 
has done Its utmost to cconomlzo 
In every way.
"Although only 03' porcont of tho 
tuxes havo boon collected, tho
dorwent an  appendix operation In 
tho Endcrby hospital tho week be­
fore 1s recovering well but Is still 
under hospital care,
Henry Walker, who has boon sta ­
tioned with tho R.M.R; a t Red Pass, 
arrived horiio on Friday last wook 
to visit with his Wlfo and daughter 
over the week end before going back 
on duty. A number of tho local 
R.M.R, lads camo homo this week 
to visit for a  fow days with families 
and relatives Uoforo going baolt to 
duty, Most of tho lads will bo sta­
tioned nt Const points from now 
municipality 1ms hnd a satisfactory I on Instead of n t Rod Pnss, 
yonr," tho Rcovo said in conclusion, Many Endcrby persons enjoyed 
In  answer to a question asking tho danco a t  tho Ashton Crook 
If tho taxes would bo loworcd tills Community Hall which was hold by 
year, Roovo Noblo snld It wns hard those In ohargo of tho Trinity School 
to say nt tha t tlmo but th a t $25,000 Christmas Tree fund lq ordor to 
of Urn old nohool dobt wns cleared ralso money for all tho ohildron a t 
off this year and another $10,000 of Trinity Valley, 
other debts should bo cleaned up. Following refreshments, A, Bogart 
"This should mnka sopio dlfforonoo announced th a t F. Treat’s travelling 
In tho taxes," ho said, talkies would show In tho Ashton
. Crook Hall tho middle of tho week
HOSPITAL REPORT as ft Christmas gift for all tho
Tho business of tho mooting was children of Ashton Orcok and Trln 
concluded with tho hospital report lty Valley, 
prosonted by William Watson, of Don Strickland and Morris Pol 
tho hospital committee. Tills report, non enjoyed two days' hunting back 
whllo not yet complete, showed that of Rcovcs Lako last wook. They 
since tho oommlttoo took ovor tho roport there wns about a foot and 
management of tho hospital in a hair of snow in th a t part of tho 
April, tliat Institution lms fully paid hills and although they saw a num - 
Its way. Anotlior satisfactory sign bor of deer tracks, were not able 
of progress was tho roport tha t since to locate ono of the animals, 
tho oommlttoo took it over, Um Mr. Cowan, accompanied by Mr. 
MUinbec of memhors iindor Uio hon-land Mrs, Dick Blackburn, loft on 
pltal Insurance scheme lms inorcoa- Monday by motor for Urn south 





Quick Dinner, 1-lb. tin 
Roast Beef & Gravy—
1-lb. tin .......................
Roast Pork & Gravy—
1-lb. tin ...........................
Asstd. Soups ............. 3 tins 25o














1J5-OK.................................... 2 1 c
Breakfast Syrup—P t......
TISSUE— Purex, 3 rolls 21c 
CORN— Golden Ban­
tam, 2  tins ......
BISCUITS—  1 Art 
Asstd. Sandwich, lb. .. |/C
SALMON— Pink, tall 
tins, 2  for .....
119c
25c
PORK & BEANS—  n r  
Aylmer, 16-ox., 3 tins/jC 
Oxydol, Rinso, Lux
Flakes— Large............ / / f
LIFEBUOY SOAP—  rtrt
4 Bars ...............  / y ( ]
PLUM JAM, Empress l*)
4 lb. tin ......................4/C
PRICES EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 14 TO DECEMBER 21
PHONE
404 M M  ' m m  " m r *  W T  W t  " W I TSAFEWAY PHONE_____________ 404
We Reserve th e  R ight to l im i t  Quantities, Safeway Stores Lim ited
m i l
advettteonwnt la nol published or displayed by tho Liquor Control Boaid or by iho 
Government of British Columbia.
months In Oullfomla.
As a result of Um heavy rains 
In tlm Endcrby district during Um 
pant fow weeks, and Um very mild 
weather, town gardens are showing 
signs of spring, Rex Vogel noticed 
somo raspberry blossoms on Um 
oanes In his garden Uils week whllo 
looking ovor his plants and upon 
further Investigation saw rod sprouts 
already appearing on Um rhubarb 
plantings. Other residents of town 
have gathered rose buds and flow
ors from Umlr gardens during 11m 
past week,
Reports received from tho Mabel 
Lake, district say th a t only on tlm 
very high mountains bordering Um 
lako Is Umro any snow ns yot. Tlm 
Dale broUmrs found about four feet 
of snow on their trap  line In tho 
Mabol Lako district on tlmtr Inst 
trip, As yet furs are not especially 
plentiful but aro of good quality.
Mr. and Mrs, R. Steward ami 
family returned homo on Monday
after a motor trip (o Washington 
for two weeks, 1 
Mrs, J, McCulloch loft for Vernon 
immediately upon receiving Um sad 
word of Um death of her m other- 
in-law, Mrs, Alex McCulloch, on 
Sunday,
Coming Jan. 4th - 5th -  6 th
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T H E  V E R N O N  NEW S, V E R N O N , B. C.
CLASSIFIED ADS,
Advertisements in this column charged at the rate of 20c per line first 
insertion, and 10c per line subsequent insertions. Calculate six words to a line.
One inch advertisements with heading $1.00 for first insertion and 60c 
subsequent insertions.
Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 60c.
. Coming Events: Advertisements under this heading charged at the rate 
of 15c per line per insertion.
SITUATIONS WANTED
14 TEAR OLD School Girl desires 
position as mother’s help in ex­
change for room and board. Ap­
ply Box 1204, City. 34-lp




RADIO TROUBLE?—Phone 66. We 
can do it! Small adjustments or 
a complete overhaul. Free esti­
mates and tube testing. Valley 
Electric Ltd. Barnard Ave. 31-tf
SKATES GROUND and Honed—M. 
C. ■ Dunwoodie. Opposite Arona. 
Saws sharpened and gummed.
29-tf
WATCH, ClocK & Jewelry Repair­
ing. C. Fullford, Watchmaker.
02-tf
THE SHOE HOSPITAL—Best qual­
ity -m ateria ls  used. Shoes dyed 
’ any . .color. . Mail orders given 
special' attention. Hunter & Oli­
ver, Props. 4-tf
PERSONALS
LEW TORNBLAD—Formerly em 
ployed Okanagan Saddlery. . Ex­
pert Shoe Repairs, Shoes made 
to order, ardh supports. Vernon 
Shoe Store, Agents. Leave Re­
pairs there. 34-2p
ROYAL BARBER SHOP—Ladies, 
Men’s, Children’s Hair-cutting.
17-tf
SKATES SHARPENED—25c, length 
ways or cross-ways. See us for 
your new skating outfit. Hunter 
& Oliver. 28-tf
S P I R E L L A  CORSET1ERE—Mrs. 
Elsie Shaw, Schubert Street,i near 
Mission Street, Vernon. 67-tf
1938 FORDSON Tractor, equipped 
with pneumatic tires, practically 
new, for sale cheap. Shuswap 
Lumber Co. Ltd., Canoe, B. C.
32-3
WHITE WYANDOTTE Cockerels. 
Blood-tested, Government ap­
proved. $2.50 each. Mrs. H. 
Swanwick, Salmon Arm, B. C.
31-4p
SAFE 12% INVESTMENT—$2,000 
cash buys modern house, furnace, 
2 bedrooms, taxes under $60. 
Rented $25, steady: tenant. Own­
er, Box 32, Vernon News. 34-1
NICE WICKER Doll's Carriage, 
Jewel Furnacette Heater. 435R1.
34-lp
2 PURE BRED Jersey cows, milk­
ing: 1 Percheron mare, 4 years, 
1500 lbs. C. E. Husband, Stepney, 
Armstrong. 32-3p
XMAS GIFT suggestion. > Certain 
grocers and meat markets in 
Vernon now have 7-pound solid 
blocks of. creamery butter, es
these 7-pound solid blocks of 
creamery butter. You may be 
Interested. 33-2
PURE BRED (Black Jersey Giants) 
Cockerels for sale. Mrs. Joseph 
Gallon, Lumby, B.C. 33-2p
THE EARLY BIRD gets the worm, 
the early customer this bargain. 
Slightly used Electric Washer 
for demonstration purposes only, 
one third reduction. Bennett 
H ard w are , DeForept Radios 
Spencer Ranges, Kelvinator Re­
frigerators. 34-1
KEEP YOUR FEET DRY!—Have 
non-skid soles vulcanized on 
your overshoes and rubbers at 
Interior Motors Ltd., opposite the 
Bus Depot. 25-lp-tf
ASTHMA BRONCHITIS SUFFER­
ERS—Guaranted old Indian sec­
ret. No drugs. Send $2 for in­
formation. People's Service, P.O. 
Box 64, Vancouver, B. C., Canada.
26-9
WANTED
WANTED TO BUY—A good Buzz 
Saw. Currey's Barber Shop. 34-lp
WANTED— 6 or 8 young pigs, 
about 8 weeks' old. Phone or 
write C. McClounie, Coldstream. 
_______ •' ... 34-lp
WANTED—Up to 75 head cattle to 
winter in Armstrong district. 
Apply Box 128 Armstrong or 
“ phone “Armstrong I97R3. 34-lp
—WANTED—Tires—for—vulcanizing^- 
Ted’s Vulcanizing. 7th Street.
25-tf
SHIP US TOUR Scrap Metals or 
iron, , any quantity. Top prices 
paid. Active Trading Company, 
916 -Powell St., Vancouver, B. C.
. 6-tf
FOR SALE—Boy’s tube skates and 




Medical Arts Building 











Sand Blast Lettering .
(All Work Done Locally) - 
ergon Office: Nen & Nell 'Bldg
D. D. HARRIS, D C
Chiropractor
412 Barnard Ave. Phone 325 
86-tf
TEN USED RANGES from $5.00 up.
Some reconditioned, all in good 
■ shape. Bennett Hardware, Plumb­
ing, Heating, Air Conditioning.
34-1
FULL LINE Beds, Springs and Mat­








GOOD YOUNG Grade Percheron. 
.torses, or beef cattle for good dairy cows, . fresh . or coming 
fresh. Must be T. B. tested. J  R. Christie &—Surr
G. WinterManager
Our Objective: A Better Service With
■No Increase in Cost.
Out of Town calls- solicited
Falls. Ukanagan33-2p
NEW HARNESS and parts in ex­
change-for cow. Huebner Tan­
ning & Mfg. Co. 34-lp
QUARTER SECTION—Larkin. In­
cludes orchard, fifty trees, build- - nigs,- four teen acres -pastiiret ‘ hit-l­
ance. wood. -For smaller -acreage, 
Vernon district. Phone 675L.
34-2p
Chapel^tVheth'am Srreet -" P lions'54 
Residence: 150 Eleventh St. North
59-tf
LOST and FOUND
TRAGIC PASSING OF 
MRS McCULLOCH IS 
CAUSE OF MOURNING
The sad news of the passing of 
Mrs. Elizabeth McCulloch, widow of 
the late Alexander McCaig McCul­
loch, which occured a t  the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital just before mid­
night on Saturday night, brought 
grief to  her host of friends through^ 
out the city and district.
Mrs. McCulloch had been In the 
hospital for just a short time, to be 
operated upon, and ' her tragic 
death was a' d istinc t. shock, to all 
who had known her.
She died five years, to  the day, 
after her husbnd, who was an out­
standing business figure during the 
course of a long residence here.
Mrs. McCulloch, whose maiden 
name was Elizabeth Jane McGimp- 
sey, was of Wigtownshire, Scotland, 
and it  was there th a t she was 
married in 1910, shortly afterwards 
coming to this ; city with her hus­
band to  make her home.
The funeral, which was held on 
Monday afternoon from the United 
Church, with the Rev. G. Sydney 
Barber officiating, was attended by 
a great many mourning friends of 
the family.
In  his remarks, the minister re­
ferred in  glowing terms to ‘‘the 
steadfast qualities th a t never failed,” 
which had so dtotinguished Mrs 
McCulloch througnStfther life. In ­
termingled ' wete ' “sunny qualities’ 
th a t endeared -her to a l lr  §he -had 
moreover, a profound belief in 
prayer—“and th a t tells all.”
Sung a t  the funeral was Mrs! Mc­
Culloch’s favorite hymn, “The Old 
Rugged Cross,” with Miss Nancy 
Jermyn as the soloist. The grave­
side ceremony, moreover, was fea­
tured by the pipe playing of Pipe 
Major Gregor Garrow, a  token to 
the place the deceased held in the 
esteem of her fellow, Scots.
Surviving are one son, John; one 
daughter, Elizabeth; a sister, Mrs, 
Stevenson, of Chilliawck;. and two 
sisters and one brother in  Scot­
land.
Among those a t  the funeral here 
were a  brother of the late Mr. Me 
Culloch, William McCulloch, of 
Yakima; and a  nephew,... William 
McCulloch, of Penticton.
"n o t ic e
An examination lor Scaler’s Li­
cence will be held a t Armstrong 
Sawmill Co., Armstrong, B.C., 
starting a t 8 A.M., December 20, 
1939.
Examination fee is $5.00.
Application__forms and fnrther_|_
inform ation-may be obtained • from 
the ’ District Forester, Kamloops, 
B.C.
Applications must be properly 
made out before the examination.
A. E. PARLOW,
-34=1------- ---- —_— District Forester.
Canadian Club
(Continued from Page 1)
cardinal considerations. Conflicts of 
Interest with France and the United 
States have greatly lessened, all but 
disappeared. But the bogey of Bol­
shevism on the Rhine has not. Were 
German technique and Russian raw 
resources to be merged on the Com­
munist principle, so drastic a dis­
location In world-wide economy 
would be brought about that the 
most ruthless departure from pres­
ent life would be imperative.
Mr. W att gave it  as his opinion 
th a t the emergence of the totalit­
arian state has crippled the Inter­
national development th a t was so 
obvious in post-war years.
“But It would be a mistake,” he 
warned, “to suppose th a t these to­
talitarian leaders are not idolized 
by their peoples.”
POLITICAL GENIUS 
Tile -British political genius, 
which has fostered what Is today 
known so widely as democracy, Is 
markedly removed from the type of 
administration cultivated in Ger 
many where
“ . . .  a  docile people, race mystic­
ism, a  vicious foreign policy, are all 
united under an egocentric psy­
chopath, Hitler.”
There:*,could hardly-.be a more 
:complete cleavage between two sys­
tems of political though t^and  one
R ES U LT S
THE ONLY SOUND 
MEASURE OF FEED 
VALUE
comes to the grave question as to 
whether there is room In the world 
for both of them.”
A policy of “splendid Isolation,” 
Mr. W att remarked, cap be nothing 
but suicide. "The fact is tha t we 
have got to police the world.” 
Turning to Russia, he said tha t 
“Communism Is on the march.” A 
spurt of imperialism, combined with 
the world revolution idea, means “a 
black outlook for peace.”
“Are they to be content with Fin­
land?” He doubted this. "We must 








PENTICTON, B. O., Dec. 13.—For 
the first time in many, years, there 
will be no elections held in Pen­
ticton. All posts have been filled 
without the necessity of a poll, It. 
Is stated.
Only one nomination was record- 
ied for the reeveship, W. G. Wilkins 
being returned by acclamation. 
Likewise the two retiring members 
of the council, A. J. Tough and 
Bruie Cousins, were returned by 
acclamation.
For the school board-there were 
four nominations for three vacan­
cies. C. A. Finch, K. J. Palmer, H. 
A. LeRoy and V. B. Robinson were 
nominated. Later, however, Mr. 
Robinson withdrew his nomination 
owing to  a  technicality.





for rent. Phone 320L3. rooms34-lp
APARTMENT TO RENT. Phone 312.
34-1
NICE- ROOMS -— Reasonable, 
tral. 403 Barnard. Cen-34-lp
TWO ROOMED apartment, furnish­
ed. Equipped with electricity. 
Hot and cold water. Apply An­
geles Apartments. 31-tf
BED ROOM with use of Front 
room, with or without board. 3 
Blocks from Bus Depot. 109 Ful­ler St. 34-1
FURNISHED Housekeeping Rooms. 
Phone 640L1. 34-1
GROUND FLOOR—-Modern, 4 room 
apartment, largo screened ver­
andah, furnished or unfurnished.
, Corner Barnard and 11th St. Ap- Ply A. E. Toombs. 34-1
MODERN Heated 4 roomed suite. 
Silver Maples, 151 Mara Ave, 34-1
FOR RENT—House, Mara Avo., 
$7.00 per month. Phone 356L4.
___________________________  34-1
6 ROOMED furnished dwelling, 
good (location, corner 12th St. 
and Plonsant valley Road, Rent 
$35,00 per month. A. E, Berry 
Ltd., Rarnnrd Avo. 3-1-2
LOST—Strayed ' from Beaver Lake 
on December 7, liver and white 
springer spaniel. Phone 232 or 
294R4, Kelowna, or P.O. Box 945, Kelowna. 34_i
FOUND-—Key on bottle opener 
ring. Apply Vernon News. 34-1
LOST—On Gore, north of Mara, red 
and blue beaded purse. Finder 
please phone or leave a t Vernon News. 34-1
FOUND—-Set new double . truck 
chains Monday morning on Kam­
loops. Road. Apply Vernon News.
34-1
LOST by working lad, $10 bill be­
tween Coldstream Store and Bar­
nard Ave. or vicinity of Post 
Office, Reward if returned to
Vernon News. 34-1
FOUND on Barnard Ave., a sum of 
money. Loser may obtain same
by proving ownership to finder, 
Mrs. F, N, Hales, Armstrong, 
B. C., or communicating with the Vernon News. 34-1
FOR SALE
• Orders received for Cornish Game 




"KING’S COURT SOUR” 





A country dance In the Cold- 
strenm W. I. Hall, Thursday, Dec­
ember 14. Dancing 9 to 2. Good 
music, refreshments. Admission 
40c, Everybody wolcome. 33-2
LARGE ROOMS and suit-
nblo for housekeeping, light,watch and fuol furnished ----por m o n th . .................
bath,
Nh":,. $15.00 
Box 33, Vernon Nows. 
_________________ 34-lp
FOR RENT—80-ncro farm, 10 acres 
under cultivation, now house, 
running water In house and dairy 
$125,00 a yoar, payable In nd- vnneo oif 16th 
Octobor, C. M. 
land, It. C.




PIPE-FITTINGS, TUREH —Special BIRTHS low prices, Active Trading Co.,
016 Powell St., Vancouver, ll.C.6-tf
ScottlBh Daughters Hogmanny 
Banco as usual in Burns Hall. 34-1
Trado In your old furnlturo for 
now, pay next year. peters Fttr- nlturo Store. 34.1
Anglican Men's Club Turkey 
Whist Drive, Monday 18tli Inst., 
8 run. at Parish Hall, 35 coats! 
Rorreshmonts. 34-lp
Rcmcmbor Crlbbngo Frldny 15th, 
W. I. Mali, Adinlaslon 25c. 34-lp
Knights of Pythias Valentino 
Dance, Heoutllnll, Wednesday Fob. 
.MV.1'. 1'rocoods In aid of Crippled Children’s Hospital, 34.7
TJ>« eighth Annual Vernon and 
District Drag Hounds Public Dance 
at tho Empress Ballroom, Boxing 
Day, December 2llth, 34.1
1 Duplex Auto Knitter, $15.00. 
1 %■ H.P. Motor, 32 D.C., $10'.00. 
1 12-In. General Electric Fan,32 D. C., $10.00.
1 Oliver, No. 5 Typewriter, $20.00.
IIOX 30. VERNON NEWS 
__________ ________ 34-lp
Okanagan United Growers Ltd
In llnnkrnptcy
Notice Is heroby given to any 
holder, of their Working Capital 
Notes,’ who has not filed clnlm for 
same, that this must be done and 
sent to me before the’Slat of Dec­ember, 1939.
MATT G. WILSON Assignee
33-2 Nnramata, B. C.
PAINT! PAINT!
CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT-OF COLDSTREAM
IN- THE MATTER—of “The-Public 
•Libraries Act", Chapter 154, Re 
vised Statutes of British Colum­bia, 1936.
TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 
authority contained in Order in 
Council Number 1523, approved by 
-His Honour the Lieutenant-Gov­
ernor in Council, on the 10th day 
of Nov., A.D. 1939, the electors of 
the Corporation are required to at­
tend a t the Municipal Hall on the 
16th day of December, A.D. 1939, 
for the purpose of taking a plebis­
cite on the question “Are you in 
favour of the withdrawal of the 
Corporation of the District of Cold­
stream from the Union Library 
District in which It is now com­prised?”
DATED a t Vernon, British Co­
lumbia, this 20th day of November,A D -'lQ QQ  ’
F. G. SAUNDERS, 
Municipal Clerk.
Mr. B.—“My flock of pul­
lets are laying 70%.” Mr. B. 
feeds VITA Breeders "Mash.
Mr. G.—“I must congratul­
a te y o u _(in' th e quality of
your poultry mash. My birds 
are laying over 60% and still 
improving.” Mr. G. feeds 
VITA Laying Meal.
Mr. S.—“My birds are do­
ing wonderfully on your 
-poultrym ash.-M y-produotion- 
is higher than  I  have ever 
expected.” Mr. S. feeds VITA ; 
Breeders Mash.
YOU TOO MAY AC­
HIEVE outstanding re­





Phone 197. Seventh St.
Vernon, B.C.
. .— 1939. 
31-4
■•a n d  r e g is t r y  o f f ic e
(Section 160) ,
For the four yearn we. - pasthave supplied hundreds of gallons to hundreds of customers of our 
guaranteed Enterprise brand Paint 
and without a single exception 
everyone testifies to its quality. 
All colors for all purposes. $2.60 pet gallon. • Light ply Roofing, 
.125-ft. by 12-In. wide, 6O0 per roll. 
Nalla, all sizes. Full line of new 
and used Pipe and Fittings! Belt­ing: Wire Ropo; Pulleys; Bearings; 
Canvas: Doors and Windows: Roof­
ing; Grain and Potato Sacks; Log- 
"ing Equipment and Mill Supplies;
lorehandlso and Equipment of all douarlptlons,
II. O. JUNK GO.
125 Powell HI, Vancouver, H. O.
14-2P
OFl *-»* 8. Map1170, City of Vernon,
PROOF having been filed In my 
o'?,®® of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 193G4F to the above mon- 
r.1?n£<L Ian<l8 In tho name of ED­
WARD GILBERT HARWOOD and 
bearing dato the 24th January, 1920.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
Intention at tho expiration of one 
calendar month from the first pub- 
ll0 l s a u 0 to ttio said EDWARD GILBERT HARWOOD a 
provisional Certificate of Titlo In 
lieu of suoh lost certificate. Any 
person having any Information with 
reference to such lost Certificate of 
Ti.E® •« requested to communicate with tho undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of- 
floo, Kamloops, B.C., this 26th day of November, 1939.
R. A. BRADEN,
Registrar,
Dato of first publication: Novem­ber 30, 1930. 32-5
F O R  B A L M — U s e d  U r n s ,  10 ' h, 20'n, 
21’s,  4 H o h u h o r o t  Ht, 3 4 - lp
U S E D  E A S Y  W A s ' l l W R — G o o d  o o n -  
d l t lo n ,  Haoi'llloo, T e r m s ,  1’e g l n r  
E l e c t r i c ,  34 l p
4 O R  6 ' T O N  C A R R O T S — $4.00 p e r  
Io n  In t i le  f ield, 2 m i l e s  f r o m  
t o w n ,  W ,  I l i m i s ,  S m i t h  V e r n o n ,
34.1
COMMANDER SNARE K.M.H.M,, M.H.M., M.1,1,1’,, F,»,G.H„ U.U.H.M,. M.l.M.E., nml Mrs!Hnapti (lien Dorn (Inimlliols, of Vernon, ,11, o.), anmmnoo the nr rival of a mm, HulloJ ltodiiuy, at Vancouver, Uee. 4tli, noth areflno. <14
LEGALS
GOOD SELECTION Chesterfield and 
lied Room Hollos. Coffee Tables, 
ete, Return Furniture Htoroe, 
_________ ___________________ 34-1
—iiO-Innh wheel, new con­dition, llox 28, Vernon Nows.
34-lp
TOOK IN TRADE Set of work harness, set of logging lugs, ljpn t need them, will sell clump. Write N, Tuokor, Voriion. 34-lp
BOLL PRAMS•—Wagons, Hookers, Rotorii li’tirnllnro Hlore, 34-1
ENGLISH SETTER RBI’S for sale, 
seven weeks old, Seen In Vernon 
anytime. Miss Grant, Irish Creek,
34-lp
FOIl HALE—Six and half Ion lulled 
alfalfa second crop, fine quality, 
$12.(10 por Inn F.O.H, Rloenio Ranch, 34-1
VIOLINS, Guitar, Banjos, llUolele nnd 48 base piano accordlnn, go­ing clump for Christmas at O, Urcono'o, 34-l|i
OOOD UNCLEARED agricultural 
land for sala for tan annual pay- 
menu. From $6 to IN per aorn, 




ilf for ‘ 
secret lotion
movie etar
o in yoursel So per month 
I  need by lead
Ing movie stars) stay put In any 
woollier. Guaranteed, Send 60c, 
l’eople'n Service, R.O. Box 04, 
Vnnoouver, It, O., Canada, 3(1-0
itATiF TON Chevrolet trunk, flood 
shape, H. Dodds, Armstrong,
Si-lp
RE-TREADING
forV re■ t'rosd!mr!* ttj 








Tlvoro will ho offered for sale at 
Rulilln Auction at noon on the 2Rth 
day or December, 1939, In tho office 
of tho ,1'orost Ranger at Vornon, 
.VkSveA'"1 X20001 to mil(1,28(1,009 foot of while pine, spruce, 
fir and larch, m, an men situated 
on Reiter Creek, mmr Slmnwiip 
R ver nnd Sugar Lake, Onoyoos 
Division of Yale Land lllatrlot, 
Five years will he allowed Tor removal of timber,
Rrovldnd anyone unable to. a t­tend the auction In person may 
submit tender to* ho opened at tho 
Jjj’jij; of auutlon and treated as one
/u rlb e r  particulars may he oh 
tnlned from the Chief Forester, 
B, C„ or the District For-









Tickets $6 at first of January, ist°erKnniloo'ps'r 11' O 3 skating honhIciih for $1,25,, As- ’ Jvnmlo°P"i "'C, 
see In te membership. No age limit,
VlilllNON SKATING G l.tlll




..rT)i<' Hi® eompetUlona"f ten. Musical Festival lo lie held
2. n.K" W 1 Am'11 1HI|1‘ ,1M|1 1111,1• 10.i°> new he obtainedfioin MIhh Hilda Orydfrirmn, V^r non.
HEIR WANTED
If Mrs. Mary Hadhourne. slslei 
ROBERT HDUTAR, lair ’ of .h i 
(y of llamlKnn, Ontario nnd for-
nnd Mlddleshin, lOnglnnd, will com-
"innloalo wlih the imdernlgned, she 
will lumr something to, ,lier nd*vnntiuto. ■)
Rtmt-lO TRUSTEE,
LAND RKGINTIIV ACT 
(Srelloii 100)
IN THE MATTER OFi- Lots 2. 3 and 4, Map 11113, (except isit, 2 raiisferrml),. Vernon AssessmcVit 
i  l,"'rl,ol,u1,111 . c,(y of Vernon Hohnol niHtrlnt,
Af!!,lol>1/  Imvlim boon fllo«1 In my Sift <U,KT°* ife  J011" (if L.’tirtllUmtn of h 31' i 1,1 tho nlmvo men-(loiH)il IivhiIh In the niunn of 
■••DMAS ANDERSON . ROLSTON and WALTER ,i()lIN llOIJtTON, of Vormin, 11.0, and hearing date the 20th January, 1933.
1,,/. NOTICE of my
1 "Z1 1,1 < in expiration of one 
V1 ll,n Pul)-1J 1 e/lCi,A1,1. Issue to the said THOMAS. ANDERSON ROU1TON and WAI.TIOR JOHN ROIJtTON. n provisional Cerllficnla of Title In lieu of siieli lust cortiflonlo, Any 
f f is s r i1'! '11' miy Information wltil .M ,! " 1!1' Uertlficato of
wlVh Ih0'  u'lidoralgn!"1,1!01,11,111 ®1 ”®10
OIThm!' '̂ Knin ,\>ops," 1 tVî ^'il̂•ley ,of Novmeher, 1989, M ,l1
33-2 ml, Toronto, Ontario
31-5 R, A, BRADEN,Registrar, 









All the above listed radios 
arc complete with New Bat­
teries.
STROMRERG -C A R L S O N  
ICIcctrlo Radio, Reg. $194,50,
2 T ™ . . . . . . . : $99.50 \
STROMBERG -C A R L S O N  
Beg, $149,50. r a  \
To Clear nt ..........  j
NORTHERN ELECTRIC—
Keg. $60,50. e i < )  f A
To Clear a t ..........
WESTINGHOU8E—
Keg. $84.75, CA \
To 6 lear a t ..........  \
Kasy Terms Of Course j
lUdlo Repairs Our Specialty \
WWWWPgigigtgigigigjgigigig
Our Store Is packed with 




Phone 56. 103 Barnard Ave.
VERNON
THURSDAY, DEC. 28TH










Day School   — .$20 per month.
Night School $10.00, Three Months
JOIN ANY TIME
Mr. J, Griffin, P.C.T., Principal 
P.O. Box 872, Res. Phono 138R 
Vernon
TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE
Remington and Underwood Port­
able from $39.50 (New) Terms, 
$3,00 por month. Standard Can­
adian Keyboard. Splendid Xmas 









lished Licensed Hide 
Dealer
BRING US YOUR HIDES
I.V.Sauder
GENERAL STORE
Schubert Or Railway Ave. 







Day Phono 71 
Night pnorie 7B nnd 218-R 
VERNON, B.O.
20 Skating Stars
OF INTERNATIONAL RENOWN .
250 Performers 
ENTIRELY NEW SHOW
Reserved Seats a t Nolan’s, $1.00. 
Ringside, $1.50 
Special Late Ferry.
Special Train from Kelowna.
T h is  C h ris tm a s
G iy e jo o d s
Make Christmas Mem 
With Good Things 
To Eat
a h ? i fV Baskets
g i ^ M  a t !
UP to—
Per B ask et...................$5.0(1
Gift Hampers
Hampers of Goodies sure make 
an  acceptable gift, select m  
articles you like from our h S  
Uy stocked shelves and we vrin 
pack them for you all ready 
for delivery. uy
Gifts For Smokers
0'  ■, Cigarette Tobaccos- 4 
In  . Christmas packages at bo 
extra cost to you.
Cigarettes & Cigars
Ip  all the popular lines, attrac­
tively packaged for Christmas 
; Gifts a t no extra cost.
Boxed Chocolates
Everybody lijtes a good chocol­
ate. Our stock covers a wide 
range. 1C
' Price Per Box ..............  ‘ fifo
Christmas Candy
Bright, colorful pure candy at
T hursday, December 14, ic»Q
XMAS GIFTS
For Every Member of the Family
C. C . M. SKATING OUTFITS ................ .. .$3.40 Up
Hockey Sticks......... ...... ........................... 35e to $1.35
Skiis, Hardwood ....................... Pair $3.50 to $11.75
Ski Harness ........... ........ ....... Set $1.25, $2.00, $3.00
- Ski Poles, Tonkin Cane................. ......$ 1.95 to $2.75
C. C. M. Bicycles .......... .“.V---................ ...... $31.50 Up
C. C. M. Joycycles ......... .................. $3.50 to'"$T0.50=
Bicycle Lamps.............. ................................... $1.50 Up
Bicycle Accessories of All Kinds.
"Men's LT Women's^SkirBoots ? . : : . : . . . $4.95 Up 
Men's.Leather Slippers  ......... $1.95, $2.75, $2.95
RUBBER FOOTWEAR
Drop in to our store and look around.
A small deposit will hold any article.
Skates Sharpened by Modern Methods. _ 
Crossways or Lengthways, 25c --|
THE SHOE HOSPITAL
Phone 362.
HUNTER & OLIVER 
Opposite The Capitol Theatre Vernon, B.C.
LAND . ■
is the safest Investment 
To-day, B uy in . .
Swan Lake Subdivision
I  am offering to the public a  new sub-division of choice 
land Ideally situated 4 to 4% miles from Vernon Post Office, 
fronting on tho main north hard-surfaced highway. The 
property also has direct acocss to Swan Lake. Electric light 
and telephone are available, and Is on Stage, Mall, Cream 
Truck and School Bus routes. The land is very fertile and 
lies on a gentle slope, being most suitable for fruit and mixed 
farming. I t  also has Irrigation. Some of these lots have full 
bearing commercial orchards of best varieties. There arc 
seven lots In this subdivision and It Is proposed to dispose of 
them as follows:
LOTS 1 & 2 have a combined acreage of 30,92 oo, and extend 
from tho highway to tho lake (as do L o ts '3 & 4 and 
Lots 5 & 0). Thoro aro 12 acres in alfalfa and 18.92 in 
pasture, Tho price is $1,450.00 for tho two lots.
LOTS 3 & 4 comprise 30.76 acres, of which 5 acres aro in 
orchard, 9'/j acres lri alfalfa, 2 Vi ,acroa of market gardon, 
nnd tho bnlnnco is pasture nnd grain land. Thoro is a 
four-room houso with domestic water supply, nnd a barn, 
The price is $3,650,00,
LOTS 5 & 0 have a combined norongo of 32.41 acres, of wldoh 
3 ncros nro in orohnrd, 10 acres of alfalfa and tho bnl- 
anco pasturo. Tito prlco is $2,000,00,
LOT 7 lias 15,08 noyos of which 0 acres nro orohnrd, 6Vi 
alfalfa and tho bnlnnco in pasture nnd summor-fnUow. 
Tho prlco Is $1,050,00,
Tho conditions of purchase aro ono-hnlf cash and terms, 
by arrangement, for pnymont of tho bnlnnco,
Further particulars, nnd an appointment to vlow those 
very doslrnblo lots may bo hnd by applying to
A.E. TOOMBS
REAL ESTATE nnd TIMBER AGENT 
Vernon, B. O. 34-1
PHONE 18
N E I L  &  N E IL  L T D .
C O A L
W O O D
S A W D U S T
PHONE 18
$U5
prices you’ll appreciate, la . 
Per Pound ............19c to4U(
N uts For Christmas
Chestnuts—
Per Pound .................. 1 |(
.Peanuts— i t
Per Pound ......... Hit
Diamond Walnuts—




Medium size; Per lb. lit  
Large size—
Per lb. .............. ........... L)\
Pecans—Soft Shell. q i




Pound .................... .. .. ,.23t
Cocoanuts—
4 for ..................  ..........  ZJl
Oranges For 
Christmas
You can’t separate Christmas 
and Oranges. Their bright, 
golden color simply blends in 
with your every preparation. 
The new California Seedless 
Sweet Oranges' are now here in 
all the favored sizes. i r .  
P er Dozen ...... .'22c up to*A
• Ginger Ale
■ Some of your friends would 
welcome and greatly appreciate 
a dozen of McCulloch’s Ginger 
Ale, packed in box, Christmas 
wrapped.
Okanagan Brand— t i l l l
Per Dozen .... ..........
Okanagan Special—
Per . Dozen ...............
Christmas Puddings
Real Plum Puddings, made with 
finest ingredients.
Christies Old English— Jt>
1- lb. this, each . 43*
2- lb. Bag— I t .
Cellophane Wrapped, each * J* 





Per Package .............. .....
Australian—6 Crown. 4A« 
Per Package ..... ............ .....4™
Olives for Christmas 
Plain, Stuffed, Ripe
Plain— 10/
Per Bottle ..........15c, 25o
Stuffed— ECr
Per Bottle ......20c, 29c, 45o,-«*
Ripe— K t
Per Tin ........ 15o, 25o, 35o
Christmas Crackers
They aro not only a table de­
coration but servo to brew 
down all formality nnd a starter 
for a Jolly good time. A wide 
selection including hats, caps, 
novelties, oto, Por Box—
25o, 40c, 55o, 70c, 80o, 95c, W  
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.25, $2-75, 
to $4.00
Christmas Cheeses
Wo havo cheese to fit every 
taste and purpose,
K raft Cream Choose— 10/
Per Package .....................
K raft Pimento ciiooso- 10/
Por Paokago ..................... ”
K raft Volvcotft— 10/
Per Package ....................y
K raft Old English- 10/
Por Paokago ....................
K raft Swiss Clieeso— Iki

















Por Tin ...........  ..... "
Pineapple .luloe-




2 Tins f o r ..........
Sauer Kraut Jfuloc—•
2 Tina f o r ...........................  ,
lie  Serves Most Who Serve* I®*1
VERNON’S 0 , ‘UJSJtobII EXCLUSIVE OHOGKSV 8T0« 
t QUALITY. ^VAHKTV ' I()| 
SERVICE at the ltlf>,,T  J, 
PHONES 5* a n d » J
